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h ld 'easant/y andfivmpf/y. 
C* arises the System 
Gently and Effectually 
when bilious or costive. J 
1 
Presents in the most acceptable 'form < 
the laxative principles of plants < 
known to act most beneficially. i 
1 
TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS 
BUY THE GENUINE — MANF D. BY 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO. 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 
LOUISVILLE KY. NEW YORK. N.Y. 
hr silt by druggists — price 50* per bottfe. 
QOTTERY from 
I SCOTLAND. 
Hero’s a lot of Highland Pottery 
just landed. Not the heavy Dutch 
sort,—Its moro the weight of line 
porcelain. These quaint shaped jugs, 
mags, cups and teapots, with their 
nut brown awl old yellow under- 
cla7e, their witty proverbs inscribed 
thereon, are as delightful to the eye, 
u are the tales and poems of Burns 
to the mind. 
BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO., 
24-2 Middie St. 
PHYSICAL 
JJULTURE. 
An important part of education is the 
proper development, of the body. West- 
brook Seminary, with its now McArthur 
Grmnasium, its healthful location and 
its special instructors, is iu a position to 
csre for the physical welfare of its 
pupil*. 
Graduates of High Schools and Acade- 
mies and other advanced pupils are 
offered special courses covering Fresh*- 
man work in colleges. 
English preparatory course for pupils 
from 12 to 16 years of ago. Special at- 
tention is given to practical training. 
Illustrated catalogue sent free. Ad- 
dress 0. H. PERRY, Deering District, 
Portland, Maine. aug31dTliS&Tu 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street, 
llmClass American and Foreign Companies 
Hoeack Anderson. Chas. C. Adams. 
1H0S. J. I.1TTDR. CONVERS F. LEACH. 
deelf ueodtr 
THE VAN NESS FLAG. 
A«w York Friends Compliment Him 
For HoUtlng lloer Ensign. 
New York, September 5.— A meeting 
d the New York committee to aid the 
Sooth Arrican republic was held tonight 
to consider th < Boer flag Incident at Bar 
Harbor when a Boer flag, raised by Ed- 
"anl Van Ness, one of the members of 
the committee at the approaoh of the 
hiet of English war vessels, was taken 
town by the authorities of Bar Harbor. 
A letter which had been prepared before 
the oommitteo met was read and ordered 
sent to Mr. Van Ness. The letter compli- 
ments him on his action In raising the 
H°er flag in tho faoo of the British fleet 
tod reiterates the devotion of the commit- 
ko to the Boer cause. 
AMERICAN MECHANICS. 
Livermore Palis, September 5—The 
'Jite Council of the Maine Junior Order Halted American Mechanics, held its an- 
nual meeting in this town today, in the 
tall of Kockemeka council. No. 41.Both 
^nncil and State branches were rep- 
ented, Reports showed that the order 
gained during the past year 15 coun- 
ts with a total ol 600 members. These 
"mre the Stath officers elected: Counoil- 
jor> C. E. Berry, Phillips; vice-oounoil- or- W, H, Wood, Springvale; councillor 
^retary, H. T. Smith,Springvale; coun- cHior treasurer, E.U.Wentworth, Spring- 
^le; councillor chaplain, C. A. Bean, hillipg. councillor conductor, C. O. 







British And American i 
Sailors At Bar Harbor. 
—— 
i 
cecplion Day For Officers And Play- 
Day For Jackies. 
Britons Received On Flag 
Ship New York. 
Cebo Talley C lub’s Out Of Door 
Ball Boom. 
Bar Harbor, September 5,—This was 
•eceptlon day for the officers of the Brlt- 
sh and American squadrons and a play- 
lay for almost all of the Jackies. In the 
•arly morning a dense cloud of smoke 
rom Area In Hancock county enveloped 
he warship^, lying in the bay, but soon 
alter ten o'clock, a southwest breeze 
drove the smoke away and 6team 
launches from the ships of both squad- 
rons began to bring oflicers to shore. 
Vice Admiral Bedford landed from his 
steam barge at the Heading lioom pier 
which is tastefully decorated with the 
British and American colors Lady Bed- 
ford and her daughter accompanied him. 
A four-in-hand tally-ho coach, driven (by 
Alercer Biddle of Philadelphia, was wait. I 
lng for them. Rear Admiral and Mrs. 
Upshur, Mrs. Hare, Mrs. Grenville Kane 
and Mrs, J. Madison Taylor made up the 
party. A most enjoyable ten mile drive 
was take#, a visit being made to the Pot 
and Kettle club on the way. 
The feature of the day was the reception 
during the afternoon on board the Unit- 
ed states flagship New York. Steam cut- 
ters from all the American ship took the 
Invited guests out from shore while the 
British launches took their ollicers to 
the New York. That ship's quarter deck 
was a surprise to the visitors. Under the 
I awning scores of flags had been pro ttily 
testooned and draped British emblems 
being fastened to many of them. The 
New York’s band stationed on top of the 
after turret played for the dancers, whil 
the British fiagsmp’s baud played prom- 
enade mualo on the super-structure. 
The two Admirals, Farquhar and Bed- 
ford, with their staffs in full uniform, re- 
ceived the guests, while the New York’s 
officers vied with each other In entertain- 
ing their guests In the tastefully decorat- 
ed ward room. A huge silver punch bowl 
was in sight and a dainty lunch was 
spread. 
The dancing was enjoyed until nearly 
dark, when there was a rush for the 
shore to get ready for the evening’s fes- 
tivities. The naval ollicers had received 
Invitations to dine at the cottages of Mr. 
and Airs J. M. Bears, Airs. Van Ness, 
Airs. Barney, Airs. Seeley, Airs. E. G. 
Curley, Airs J. E, Emery, Ali6S Furniss, 
Airs. Edward Cole, Airs, Robert Abbe 
and Airs. Frank Ellis. 
After dinner they were driven to the 
Kebo Valley club, where a most ingeni- 
ously contrived ball room had been erect- 
ed, under a tent enclosed by the wire 
fence of a tennis court. Two hunared 
and fifty electric lights peeped out from 
among oak boughs over head and on 
every side merry guests danced from 
nine until long after midnight. Sailor- 
men from all the ships were given plenty 
of liberty and the streets at night rang 
with their laughter and songs. 
SENATOR FRYE AT BATH. 
{SPECIAL TO THE PRESSJ 
Bath, September 5.—The largest at- 
tended rally and by far the most enthu- 
siastic held here during the present 
campaign took place this evening, the 
Alameda being packed with people who 
had gathered to hear Senator William 
P. Frye discuss the Issues of the cam 
palgn from a Republican standpoint 
Judge Sanford L. Fogg was presiding 
ollicer and Introduced the speaker. Sen- 
ator Fiye prefaced his remarks by allud- 
ing to the death of Hon. Arthur Sewall. 
He took up the several issues of the cam- 
paign and handled them to the satisfac- 
tion of his audience, judging from the 
applause which he received. He devoted 
a considerable part of the evening to the 
Frye shipping bill, so called, and told 
what benefits he believed it would 
bring to ship builders, owners and me- 
chanics. He predicted that if it became 
a law Bath would he obliged to double 
the capacity of her yards to take care of 
her part of the work. He was followed 
by Hon. W. W. Faulke of Indiana, who 
spoke briefly on the issues of the day and 
predicted that Maine would speak In no 
uncertain tone at its election next Mon- 
day. 
HUSBAND KILLED IN KLONDIKE. 
Lewiston, Sept. 5—A Fairfield, Me, 
special to the Journal says: 
Mrs. Emma P. Smiley, who for the 
past two and a half years has lived with 
her sister, Mrs. Holden, here, received 
w ord Tuesday of the death of her hus- 
band, Edward A. Smiley, who went to 
Alaska in the spring of 1897. Mrs. 
Smiley had not heard from her husban 1 
since the summer of 1899. When last 
heard from by his wife, Smiley was at 
I Dawson City. 
lgju, uetweeu cia^rn holders in that dis- 
u t early in the month of May the )resent year. 
GAGE TO SCHURZ. 
Show. Up Folly H1. Pro„0,Itlou to 
Tie Uryun'K lluunl/ 
Washington, September 6.—Secretary 
Cage has made reply to an open letter ad- 
dressed to him by 21on. Carl Schurz. Af- 
ter outlining at some length the state- 
ments ot the letter to which he replied, 
Secretary Cage says; “No more serious 
disaster could overtake this country (in 
tliis I think,you will agree with me) 
than the breaking down of the gold 
standard and the adoption of that prin- 
ciple of money for which Mr. Bryan con- 
tends. In 1896 yon yourself are quoted as 
having said: The mere appi'ehension of 
a possibility of Mr. Bryan's election and 
of the consequent placing of our coun- 
try upon the silver basis has already 
oaused untold millions of our securities 
to be thrown upon the market. Scores ot 
business orders are already recalled, a 
large number of manufacturing establish- 
ments have already stopped or restricted 
their operations,enterprise is ali’eady dis- 
coursed, and nearly paralyzed. And if 
these are the effects of a mere apprehen- 
sion of a possibility, what would be the 
effect of the event itself? There Is scarce- 
ly an imaginable limit to the destruction 
certain to be wraught by the businss 
disturbance that Air.Bryan’s mere election 
would cause. 
“1 myself am unable to perceive why 
the same consequences In a minor de- 
gree perhaps would not ensue now, 
which you so forcibly foreshadowed 
then. You point in your letter that if 
the course indicated by me in the inter- 
view referred to should be contemplated 
by Mr. Bryan, the Republican Congress 
which meets In December next, could in 
advance restrain Jtiiru by new and more 
effective mandatory provisions. The 
proposition that in case of Mr. Bryan’s 
election, the present Congress can tie his 
hands so that he cannot give effect to 
his expressed intention appears to me to 
he fallacious. It would require new 
legislation by a party whose policy would 
have been rejected by the people through 
their last expression at the polls. Fur- 
ther than this the next sesssion will ex- 
pire by operation of law on the 4th of 
March, 1U01. The free silver minority 
wguII be justllled by their constituents 
in using all the resources of dilatory pro- 
cedure to prevent such legislation and 
against such tactics aihrmatlve legisla- 
tion such as you snggiw would be proD- 
ably impossible. Can any one doubt that! 
Mr. Bryan would, urge action by his 
friends in Congress to prevent the further 
strengthening of the policy which he 
denounces as criminal?'* 
ANOTHER TICKET. 
Gold Dcmoeraf* Nominate l’rcsldent 
mid Vise President. 
New York, September 6.—Ths Nation- 
al Party, the official name of the third 
party, met in convention today In Car- 
negie hall, this city, and nominated 
candidates for President and Vice Presi- 
dent of the United States. A platform 
was adopted and a title emblem chosen. 
These were the candidates chosen: 
For President;, Donaldson Caffery of 
Louisiana; for Vice President, Archibald 
Murray Howe, of Cambridge. 
There were no other candidates for the 
positions and the nominations were re- 
ceived with hearty applause. 
BOARD OF REGISTRATION. 
The board of registration closed Its 
session yesterday at 5 o'clock. Wednes- 
day there were 101 voters registered, 5 
reinstated, 3 changes and 1 correction. 
Of those who registered 35 were newly 
naturalized citizens. 
NEW YORK REPUBLICANS. 
'Yesterday's Convention Was Ucully 
Ratlficutlou Meeting. 
Saratoga, N. Y., September 5.—The 
Republican convention which adjourned 
at 12.35 today while remarkable in some 
respeots, was yet devoid of the Interest 
engendered by strife and uncertainty. 
Today’s session was in reality a ratifica- 
tion of what had already been accom- 
plished. 
The political features of the conven- 
tion were the return of former Governor 
Black to the organization fold, the dem- 
onstration accorded Abraham Gruber by 
his colleagues of the .New York delegation 
and the general prominence given to those 
who have at times opposed the organiza- 
tion will. Much was expected of Chaun- 
cey M. Depew and he realized every ex- 
pectation. His [speech was thoroughly 
characteristic. It was not until Govern- 
or Roosevelt entered the hall at noon that 
anything approaching the usual conven- 
tion demonstration was witnessed. The 
greeting accorded nim tqday was In the 
same spirit manifest at Philadelphia and 
wherever he has appeared. 
Hardly was the convention adjourned 
when the exodus of delegates began. 
Governor Roosevelt left early this arter- 
noon In his private car to resume his 
western speaking tour. Mr. Odell went 
to his home in Newburg. Lieutenant 
Governor Woodruff will go to Chatham 
tomorrow and the other candidates re- 
turned to their duties at Albany. To- 
night few remainlabout the hotel and'all 
have made way for the influx of Demo- 
cratic leaders which will begin in a day 
or two In anticipation of the Democratic 
State convention of nex t week. The 
nominations were: Governor, B. B. 
Odell, Jr., of Orange; lieutenant gov- 
rnor, Timothy L. Woodruff of Kings; 
secretary of state, John T. McDonough of 
Erie comptroller, William J. Morgan of 
Brie; state treasurer, John P. Jaeckel of 
Cayuha; attorney general, John C. Da- 
vies of Oneida; state engineer, Edward 
A. Bond of Jefferson. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, Sept. 5—Local forecast: Fair 
weather Thursday and Friday; light to 
fresh southwest winds, becoming va- 
riable. 
Washington, Sept. 5 — Forecast for 
Maine: Fair Thursday; warmer in 
western portion. Friday, showers and 
cooler, except in extreme eastern por- 
tion; fresh, southerly winds, becoming 
variable. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Sept. 5, 1900. —The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.193; thermome- 
ter, 6(3; dew point, 58; rel. humidity, 73; 
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of 
the wind, 4; 6tate of weather, clear. 
8 p. in.—Barometer, 30 153; thermome- 
ter, 67; dewpoint, 58; rel. humidity, 73; 
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of the 
wind, 10; state of weather, cloudy. 
Maximum temperature, 76; minimum 
temperature, (30; mean temperature. 68; 
maximum wind velocity, 18 S; precipi- 
tation—24 hours, 0. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, Sept. 5, taken at 8 
p. m., meridan time, the observation for 
his section being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston. 72 degrees, S, clear; New 
York, 76 degrees, S. clear; Philadel- 
phia, 82 degrees, W, clear; Washin- 
ton, 80 degrees, SE. clear; Albany, 76, 
degrees, S, p cldy; Buffalo, 76 degrees, 
SW, cldy; Detroit, 86 degrees, S, clear; 
Chicago, 84 degrees, SW, clear; St. Paul 
88 degrees, W, clear; Huron, Dakota, 
74 degrees, NW, clear; Bismarck, 56 de-, 
grees, NW, rain; Jacksonville, 74 de-! 
grees, NE, p cloudy. 
1111 ■ —.—.. 
Information As Their Attitude on Pro- 
position to Evacuate Pekin, 
Communications of Harmonious 
Character Received. 
Exact Nature of Responses Not 
Yet Made Public. 
Mr, Conger May Act For This Coiasitry 
In Peace Negotiations. 
Washington, September 5.—Within the 
last 24 hours, the United States govern- 
ment has received from its representa- 
tives at foreign capitals much material 
Information in regard to the attitude of 
the powers on the Russian proposal to 
evacuate Pekin. These give the general 
nature of the responses made to Russia 
by certain of the powers, It is stated au- 
thoritatively that If there was at any 
time a prospect of a serious international 
clash, this has been very largely if not 
entirely removed by the harmonious 
character of the communications, the 
several governments are making. The 
exact nature of the responses is not made 
public by the State Department, for 
there are yet some replies to be trans- 
mitted and until all of them are In, the 
negotiations are considered in such an 
incomplete form that they will not bo 
made public. It Is said, however, that 
the answers go much beyond the tenta- 
tive character of those heretofore referred 
to, and are of a conclusive nature, so far 
as showing the purpose of the govern- 
ments although they may not be regarded 
as conclusive in accepting or rejecting the 
particular proposition advanced by Rus- 
sia, The responses are understood to be 
rather long and somewhat argumenta- 
tive, similar In this respect to the Amer- 
ican response. This very fact is a cause 
tor congratu lation among officials, as 
they point out that there is no disposition 
to treat the proposal with terseness or in 
any manner to give offense, but rather 
to bring the powers together on a com- 
mon basis. On the whole, the general 
tendency of the responses is such as to 
give entire satisfaction here as to the 
course of the negotiations. 
'•’he satisfactory progress of the nations 
along these lines, hasj had the effect of 
directing attention to the personality of 
the envoys who probably will represent 
the powers and China in the final settle- 
ment. The impression prevails here that 1 
Mr. Conger Is eminently fitted for such 
a task on the part of the United States, < 
supposing that each of the powers Inter- 1 
asted in the Chinese problem is to have ] 
a separate and Individual representative 
Mr. Kockhill’s name is mentioned as an 
alternate in case Mr. Conger does not 
care to remain in Pekin or to partciipate 
In the settlement. These suggestions, 
however are all speculative, for up to this 
time, the State Department has not con- 
ferred the necessary special powers upon 
any person to represent the government 
In the final negotiations. 
If the present state of affairs in China 
is protracted until the arrival here of 
I ield Marshal Count Von Waldersee, 
which should occur in about ten days or 
a fortnight, It is not to be doubted that 
the gover ament of Germany will endeav- 
or to have all the negotiations with the 
Chinese government conducted through 
that official as a representative not of 
Germany alone, but of all the powers. It 
Is gathered that a strong argument will 
be advanced to support the advisability of 
combined action through one agency in 
this manner as the best means of securing 
a speedy and generally satisfactory^termi* 
nation of the Chinese trouble In fact, it 
will be urged that there Is little hope for 
an early adjustment of the differences be- 
tween the powers and China, if each of 
the powers is to lay down an indepen- 
dent proposition, the culminative effect 
of which might be absolutely crushing to 
the Chinese empire. If there is any 
change in the military situation since 
General Chaffee's despatch supposed to 
be of the Both ultimo, no word of it has 
reached Washington. It is understood 
tthat disturbances and outrages upon 
missionaries continue in some of the 
districts outside of Pekin. It is [[believed 
here, possibly because of these reports, 
that the foreign ministers in Pekin prob- 
ably will enter an earnest objection to 
my withdrawal of troops, If their re- 
spective governments delay action upon 
the Kussian proposition until they have 
had a chance to express their views, 
the German foreign office appears to be 
ictive In furthering the negotiations and 
luite amumber of messages have passed 
letween Washington and Berlin. Those 
lersons most likely to have a correct un- 
derstanding of Germany's attitude look 
for the suggestion of a compromise, or 
middle course, which will be neither an 
acceptance nor a rejection of the Russian 
proposal, but will be such a satisfactory 
middle ground that all the powers, in- 
cluding Russia can agree to it. For in- 
stance, it is suggested that Germany 
with propriety might suggest that a cer- 
tain limit be fixed on the extent of the 
military detachments to be left at Pe- 
kin, with an understanding that each 
small detachment confine itself to quart- 
ers so long as peace and quiet prevails 
in Pekin, but be'ready to act In case of 
further Chinese depredations. Diplomat- 
ic officials say that some such compro- 
mise is about the only way of avoiding 
an impasse, and that the best resources 
of diplomacy are now being used 
to secure this middle ground on which 
all Che powers can reconcile their sever- 
al policies. 
In another diplomatic quarter the 
strong belief is expressed that the requis- 
ite compromise will be found by China's 
re-establis hing a government and nam- 
ing peace commissioners Official inti- 
mations have reached Washington, that 
steps are now being taken towards the 
appointment of such a peace commission, 
including Di Hung Chang, the vioeroys 
of Nankin and Wu Chang, and Prince 
Ching, though reports also have named 
Yung Lu and Hsl Tung in place of the 
two pacific viceroys. Rut while there 
is doubt as to the personnel of the com- 
mission, it is quite generally accepted 
among officials that some such move on 
the part of China has matured and will 
take form in Washington very soon. In 
that event, it is believed by diplomatic 
officials that the entire status of tne ne- 
gotiations between the powers might be 
changed and that Russia no longer 
would feel impelled to insist upon the 
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Wo have good wearing shoes, just 
the thing for Boys and Girls, being 
strong, serviceable and comfortable. 
$1.00 
can buy good shoes for children. See 
our $1,25 shoes for Misses' wear. 
Our Boys’ shoes are fine trades at 
$1.50, as are Youths’ shoes at 
$1.25. 
Ladies’ Sjjring Heel Shoes 
are the trade of a life time at $2.00, 
CENTER gficDOWELl, 





satisfaction you have when you know 
it becomes you,—has a tailor-made 
effect and is undeniably the right 
shape. 
What a self satisfaction when you 
are sure you paid only what you 
ought to pay for a hat with quality 
that will not disappoint. 
The Fall Styles in Derbys and Soft 
Hats are ready for you. 
C THE IIATTER, ©©f 197 Middle Street 
Geo. A. Coffin, M’g’r. 
CUT UP YCUR LAWN 
f you want to by letting the man drive 
jver it to leave a load of wood, but it’s 
o dish when BENSON’S CHARCOAL, 






is eyestrain. Not necessarily a good 
deal of strain, but just a little. 
Enough to produce irritation and con* 
gestion. I have permanently cured 
dozens of people in this vicinity, who 
were subject to them. Glasses alone 
did it. I can do the same for you. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
646 1-3 Congress St. 
)ffice Hours,- -SpCtoVp^m 
I 
is the great help of modem times to perfect cake and biscuit 
making, and many a young housekeeper has found the be-: 
ginning of her success in cookery in its employment. 
CLEVELAND baking powder CO.. 
Imitation baking powders are"lower in priced 
w ,put they are mostly made from alum and arav NEW YORtk. injurious to health when taken in the food i 
withdrawal of her minister and troops 
irom Pekin, as all these matters would 
be subject for the commission itself to 
deal with. It is pointed out also that in 
the six days since tbe Russlan-Amerlcan 
not is were given to the world, the senti- 
ment has been growing steadily in favor 
of continuing the presence of troops at 
Pekin. 
In view of the declarations made in the 
American reply to Russia/some question 
has arisen as to the course open to this 
country in case of a compromise or change 
in the present diplomatic statU3. It is 
said that the attitude of the United States 
is particularly favorable for adapting it- 
self to any change in conditions. Only 
in the one contingency of Russia's with- 
drawal her minister and troops has this 
government given the positive declara- 
tion that the American troops also will 
be withdrawn. But on the many other 
conditions which may arise, either 
through counter-propositi ons from the 
powers or by a modification of Russia’s 
original purpose, the United States has 
left its course open for future determi- 
nation. 
PRAISE FOR McCALLA. 
American Officer HIgiily Complimented 
By Admiral Seymour. 
London, September 5.—The British ad- 
miralty has issued Vice Admiral’s Sey- 
mour's detailed report of the experiences 
of the first Pekin relief expedition. It 
is good reading, but embraces nothing 
not previously known. Referring to the 
harmonious action of the forces of the 
eight nationalities engaged, he especially 
mentions Capt. Von Uusdom of the Ger- 
man army and Capt. McCalla of the 
United States navy. Regarding the latter 
he says: 
“Capt. McCalla was of the greatest 
value to me and to all concerned. He 
was slightly wounded in three plaoes and 
well merits recognition.” 
AnnexedTo the report are copies ot let- 
ters sent to the senior officer of each na- 
tionality engaged. Most of these are 
complimentary notes, identical for the 
greater part, but each ending with a par- 
agraph referring particularly to the offi- 
cers with the expedition. 
That to Rear Admiral Kempff runs as 
follows: 
“I cannot conclude my letter without 
expressing to you, si", the highest ad- 
miration 1 have for Capt. McCalla, who 
accompanied us in command of your 
officers and men. Their post was usual- 
ly in the advance guard where their zeal 
and go were praised by all. 
“I regret to state that Cap. McCalla 
was wounded in three places; but con- 
sidering the gallant way in which he 
exposed himself, I am only equally sur- 
prised and thankful that he is alive. Had 
he been thoroughly British hejsould not 
have stood by me more loyally In every 
■way and carried out more promptly any 
wishes I express. 
“1 may, indeed, say the same of all 
those of his command, I hail this experi- 
ence as further proof of the real good feel- 
ing so happily existing between our 
nations, which is by no one more valued 
than by your brother sailors in our 
navy."’ 
MODIFICATION L’OSSIBLE. 
Russia May Change Its Policy of 
Evacuation. 
London, September 6, 4 a. m.—Sir Al- 
fred (iaselee’s despatch which shows that 
the situation in Pekin was unchanged on 
August ‘J9, Is the only Chinese news this 
morning. The cancellation of the order 
holding back the fourth Indian brigade 
is regarded as important. It snows that 
whatever the outcome of the Russian pol- 
icy, the British government is determined 
to have sufficient trooi'is on the spot ad- 
equately to protect British interests, 
Considerable significance is attached 
to the statement by the Journal de St. 
Petersburg as possibly indicating a mod- 
ification of Russian policy. This paper 
Is the organ of the Russian foreign office, 
its ecucor^oeing a councillor oi state, it 
is noted, that, while the Journal de St. 
Petersburg ana ounces Russia’s determi- 
nation to maintain the solidarity of the 
powers, it only mentions the withdrawal 
of the ministers and not of the troops to 
Tien Tsin. It is believed that the pow- 
ers might agree to such a modification of 
the original Russian proposal. 
The Vienna correspondent of the Times 
discussing the situation declares that Jap- 
an has a strong disposition to act in har- 
mony with the United States in the Chi- 
nese question. 
INTO FORBIDDEN CITY. 
Allies Marched Though Inner City Au 
gust 20. 
London, September 6.—Gen. Sir Alfred 
Gasalee, commander of tho British Indi- 
ans troops at the Chinese capital, wires 
as follows from Pekin, August 29, to Lord 
George Hamilton, secretary of state for 
India: 
“The allies marched through the for- 
bidden city yesterday (August 28.) The 
British had third place in the procession, 
the Russians and the Japanese being in 
greater strength.” 
THE CHINESE SITUATION. 
New York, September 5.—Robert E. 
Speer, one of the secretaries of the Pres- 
byterian Board of Foreign Missions, has 
received a number of letters giving de- 
tails as to the situation in China, The 
Rev. J. Walter Lowrle writes from Tien 
Tsin, August 1: “I saw the original to- 
day of a receipt given by the viceroy for 
the head of a foreigner, in return for 
Whioh he presented the Boxers with fifty 
taels.” 
The Rev. J. A. Fitch, writing from 
Nagasaki, Japan, says: “It is certain now 
that all at Pao Ting Fu have been mur- 
dered.” 
A telegram brings word of thirty-seven 
murdered in Sfian Si besides many native 
Christians. 
TO CURK A COLD I1V ONK DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if It fails to cure. F. W, Grove’s signature is on each box. 25c, 
OVER 32,001). 
Vermont Returns Prac- 
tically All In. 
Republican Plurality- Far Beyond 
Expectations. 
.. 
Democrats Gain Slightly 
In Assembly. 
Dillingham In The Lead For 
Scnatorslup. 
White River Junction, Vt., September 
6.—The Republicans of Vermont] elected 
their state and congressional tickets yes- 
terday by a plurality of at least 32,250,and 
a majority over all of 31,000. If the 
towns yet to be heard from give a vote 
corresponding relatively to the vote of 
the towns reporting today, the figures 
mentioned will be about right. 
The state senate in solidiy^Republioan, 
and the Republican representation in 
the general assembly will be substanti- 
ally 200 out of a membership of 210. The 
various county tloKets are, as usual, Re- 
publican, and taking the result as a 
whole, it has met the desires of the party 
leaders, who exerted every effort during 
the campaign to have the majority reach 
the 30,000 mark and thus give an expres- 
sion of approval on the national issues 
which have been under discussion the 
past four weeks, 
Keturns from 239 cities and towns in 
the state, leaving only seven to be heard 
from, give Stickney, Kepubiican, 47,876; 
Sen ter, Democrat, 15,842; all others, 1,273. 
The same cities and towns in 1896 gave 
Grout, Kepubiican,53,024; Jackson, Dem- 
ocrat, 14,929; all others, 1,632. 
Stickney-'s purality in these cities and 
towns is 32,034 and a majority over all 
30,761. 
The Kepubiican loss on the state vote 
in 1896 is, 5158, or substantially 9 per 
cent, while the Democratic gain is 914 
or about 6 per cent. 
Martin if Allen of Ferrisburg is elect- 
ed lieutenant-governor, and Hon. David 
J. Foster of Burlington and Col. Kit- 
tridge Haskins of Brattleboro, are elect- 
ed congressmen in the first and second 
districts respectively, each by a majori- 
ty practically equal to that given the 
head of the ticket. It [is claimed by the 
Democratic leaders that they will have 
a slight Increase in the general assembly 
over 1898, when there were 42, while the 
representation will be more than double 
that of 1895, when there were 21 Demo- 
cratic representatives. As a result of the 
great fight for representatives In the in- 
terest of four candidates for the United 
States Senate to fill the unexpired term 
of the late Justin S. Morrill rep- 
resentatives were elected with preferences 
as follows; Dillingham, 53; Grout, 36; 
Koss, 9; Prouty,2. Tne remaining mem- 
bers are e Democrats, non-oommitted, or 
unpledged. 
MADE IT FITE STRAIGHT. 
Pittsburg's Clean Record of Wins At 
Boston. 
Boston, September 6.—Pittsburg won | 
today making It five straight. Boston 
again outbatted the Plttsburgs, but lost 
on errors, four of Pittsburg'^ five runs 
being due to poor fielding. The fielding 
of Williams and Ely was a feature. Col- 
lins made two home runs. Score: 
Boston, 01000000 1—2 
Pittsburg, 00001301 0—5 
Hits, Boston, 7; Pittsburg. 4. Errors, 
Boston, 3; Pittsburg, 1. Batteries, Pit- 
tenger and Clark; Philipni and O’Con- 
nor. 
At Brooklyn—First game, Chicago, 4; 
Brooklyn, 9, Second game, Brooklyn, 
1; Chicago, 13. 
At Philadelphia—St.Louis, 7.; Philadel- 
phia, 1. 
At New York—Cincinnati,3; New York, 
11. Called end of 0th inning, darkness. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Club.Won. Lost. Per.Ct. 
Brooklyn, 05 41 Jd~3 
Pittsburg, 62 48 .564 
Philadelphia, 55 52 .514 
Chicago, 54 56 .491 
Boston, 56 .481 
Cincinnati, 50 59 .459 
St. Louis. 49 58 .458 
New York, 45 6.2 .421 
JAPAN S ATTITUDE UNKNOWN. 
Berlin, September 5.—A member of 
the Japanese legation In Berlin informed 
the correspond 3nt of the Associated Press 
today that the legation had not yet been 
advised as to the attitude of Japan re- 
garding the withdrawal of the Interna- 
tional troops from Pekin. The official in 
question, however, expressed the opinion 
that the Japanese troops would remain 
there. 
ONE MORE SUNDAY SAIL TO NEW 
MEADOWS RIVER. 
Manager McDonald has received so 
many requests to make at least one 
more Sunday excursion to New Meadows 
river that he will do so the present week. 
Ouite a number of people who have had 
in mind that delightful sail as one of 
their summer’s pleasures, have post- 
poned Indulging In the excursion one 
reason or another until the opportuni 
ty for doing so is about gone for the 
present year. They should make plans 
to go next Sunday and no longer de- 
prive themselves of the enjoyment com- 
ing from beholding that charming sec- 
tion of unrivaled Casco Bay which has 
been called a scene from fairyland. 
kThe Pejepscot will sail from Portland 
Pier at 10 a. m., and the excursionists 
will be back in Portland again at 5.30 
p. m. 
GOVERNOR’S DAY 
Observed Without Any Governor 
Yesterday. 
But There Were Lots of People at 
Lewiston Fair. 
Lewiston, September 5.—Today was 
Governor’s day at the Maine State fair 
and the biggest orowd of the week was in 
attendance, about 12,000 people witness- 
ing the events of the day. Governor Pow- 
ers’ staff with Adjutant General ltich- 
ards representing the Governor, was on 
the grounds during the afternoon. 
The racing events were all very hot 
contests and in the 2.11 pace Terrill S., 
the horse that last year established the 
track record of 2 1154, today broke his 
last year’s mark and lowered the record 
to 2.1054. 
The evening races were rather tame al- 
though fast time was made in both 
events. About 10,000 people visited the 
grounds during the evening. But two 
heats of the 2.35 trot were pulled off to- 
day. They will be finished at ten o’clock 
tomorrow morning. 
Summary: 
2.11 Class, Pacing; Purse $!S00. 
Terrill S., ch g by Strathmore. C. 
A. Lase.le, Oakhurst Farm, 
Whitinsville, Mass., Ill 
Ambulator, b s, by Ambassador, 
Belle Meade Farm,Bella Meade, 
A'. J., (Kilburn,) 2 2 3 
Emma E., ch m, by Alierdorf, 
BE ----\ DUO 
Time, 2.10 1-4, 2,12 2.12. 
2.24 Class, Pacing; Stakes; Purse $400 
Kex Wilkes,blk by Johnnie Wilkes 
(C. A. Ridley, Oakland), 15 11 
Blanch Y. b m, Also, R.F. Park- 
br, Skowhegan, (Waite), 3 13 4 
JLancey, blk g, W. G. Merrill, 
Pittsfield, (Dustin), 6 2 2 2 
Temple Hal, brg, C. A. Studley, 
^Portland, (Woodbury), 2 4 6 3 
Dorris, b m,(Foss), 5 3 4 6 
Maceo, blk g, (Morgan), 4 6 5 5 
Goldie Wilkes, b m,(Gregg), 7 dr 
Time,2.23 1-4, 2.22 1-4 2.19 1-2, 2.19 1-2. 
2 So Class—Trotting—Purse $300. 
Metalic, b c, Mazatan (Kent) 5 1 
Altreda, gr m (Bawrence) 1 7 
Ve, br g (Edwards) 3 2 
Star Boone (Thayer) 2 8 
Gene D., br m (Rollins) 4 6 
Miss Strike, b m (Chute) 6 4 
Empire, b g (Bolster) 7 6 
WTisp, b m (Huston) dis 
Time—2.23><f, 2.24}^. 
The evening races: 
2.10 Pace—Purse $100 (Half Mile Heats. 
Beatrice, br m (Rideout) 1 1 
Baby S br m (Bisbee) 2 2 
Goldie Wilkes (Bayard) 3 3 
Time—1.13, 1.08^. 
2,30 Pace—Purse $100 (Half Mile Heats.) 
B ump,c h g, Alba (Thayer) 3 5 
Kite, br g (Jordan) 5 4 
Emma E>, blk m (Rideout) 1 1 
Bottle May, br m (Foss) 2 2 
Stub Wilkes (Bee) 4 3 
Time—1.12%, 1.12. 
BROKE STALLION RECORD. 
Cresceus’s Wonderful Performance at 
Hartford Yesterday. 
Hartford,Conn., Septembers.—The big 
event of the racing in the grand circuit 
today was the trial of Creceus, owned by 
Ketchum Farm, Toledo, Ohio, to beat 
the world’s stallion record by Directum 
of 2 05 1-4. Creceus was driven by George 
Ketcham, and was urged by Joe Patoh- 
en’s runner driven by Dickerson, and 
Jupe’s runner, driven by Walker. 
Dickerson coached the horse to th8 half 
alone, when W’alker came in with his 
runner, both pushing him at the flank 
to the wire. Cresceus did not make a 
skip the mile, and the time by quarters 
was .31 1-4, 1.02 3-4, 1.33 1-2, 2.04 3-4, 
beating the record with apparent ease, 
finishing very strong and not the least 
bit blowed. Cresceus was brought back 
to the stand amid the greatest enthus- 
lasrn. xne tracx management gave $1000 
for the performance. 
The other events went to the favorites, 
all along tne line and the racing was not 
up to Tuesday's mark. 
The results: 
2.12 pace—Johnnie Agan, 1; Clinton, 2; 
Winola, 3, Best time, 2 08 1-4. 
2.09 pace—Connor, 1; Island Wilkes, 2; 
Will Ley burn, 3. Best time, 2.04 3 4. 
2.10 trot—Charley Herr, 1; Pilatus, 2; 
Farris, 3. Best time, 2.09 1-4. 
2.15 pace—Stocker Taylor, 1; Martin 
Kell, 2; Special Boy, 3. Best time, 
2 09 1-4. 
MR?BORDEN STEPS IN. 
Reduction of Wages in Kali River De- 
ferred For Some Time. 
Fall River, Mass., September 5.—When 
cotton mill officials went to their offices 
this morning they learned that a remark- 
able and altogether unexpected transac- 
tion had been executed in the print cloth 
market here, late yesterday. The news, 
which was not generally known last eve- 
ning, was to the effect that M. C. IX 
Borden of New York, owner of the Fall 
River Iron works,the largest cotton man- 
ufacturing plant in the city, and of the 
American Print Cloth works, had pur- 
chased 600,000 pieces of ootton goods at 
2 7-8 cents. 
As yet it is impossible to determine 
what effect a lifting or such a quantity 
of goods will have on the situation, but 
It seems probable that the contemp’a- 
ted reduction In wages will be deferred 
until late in the fall, when it may be 
found unnecessary, The sale is also ex- 
pected to have considerable bearing on 
any luture ourtailment policy which 
may be adopted by manufacturers, 
NEW JERSEY TEAM WUJSf. 
Rifle Range, Sea Girt,N. J,, September 
5 —The Hilton trophy which was won 
last year by the New Jersey State team, 
still remains with them for an other 
twelve months as they won again today 
defeating teams from New York. District 
of Columbia and another representing 
the Department of the Fast. 
AGUMLDO’S WEAPOAS. 
Boiling Water, Molasses 
And Tallow. 
How Insurgent ^Chicf Proposed To 
Tak8 Manila. 
Ordered Prisoners To Be 
Treated Well. 
And That Property Of Foreign- 
ers Be Protected. 
Washington, September 5.—The war de- 
partment today made public the follow- 
ing letter of instructions for the capture 
of Manila, purporting to be signed by 
Aguinaldo, with the explanation that 
it was in the reoords captured by the 
American forces. The letter Is dated 
Malolos, 9th of January, 1899, and Is 
headed: 
“instructions to the brave soldiers of 
Sandatanan of Manila.” 
it opens with an exhortation to all 
fellow countrymen, who are American 
sympathizers. Being assured or the 
sincerity of the convert he was to be in- 
structed to preserve the character of an 
American sympathizer in order that he 
might furnish news of Importance to 
the I’iliplnos. The letter details the 
method of attack and surprise of the 
American forces advising caution and 
a semblance of friendship until entrance 
to the city has been effected by the 
slaughter of sentinels. The attack, the 
letter goes on to say, should be led by 
men dressed as women. The officers are 
advised to place stones, timbers, red hot 
iron, boiling water, oil and molasses and 
rags soaked in coal oil, along the walls, 
to throw at the American troops passing 
below. The sympathizers inside the 
city are urged to be ready to assist when- 
ever there is evidence of movement in 
the suburbs. 
“With such a general movement, so 
firm and decided against the Ameri- 
cans,” the lettsr goes on, “the combat 
is sure to be a short one and I charge 
and order that the persons and goods of 
all foreigners snail be respected and 
that the American prisoners shall be 
treated well. 
“There shall be in houses vessels flll3d 
with boiling water, tallow, molasses and 
other liquids, which ehall be thrown as 
bombs on the Americans who pass in 
front of their houses, or they can make 
use of syringes or tubes of bamboo. In 
these houses shalrbe the Sandantanan, 
who shall hurl the liquids that shall be 
passed to them by the women and chil- 
dren 
“In places of bolos or daggers, if they 
do not possess the same,the Sandantanan 
can provide themselves with lances 
and arrows with very long sharp heads, 
and these should be shot with great 
foroe in order that they may penetrate 
well into the bodies of the enemy. And 
those should be so made that in with- 
drawal from the body the head will re- 
main in the flesh. 
“At last, if, as I expect, the result 
shall favor us in the taking of Manila 
and the conquering of the enemy, the 
chiefs are charged with seeing that the 
officers and soldiers respect the 
consulates, the banks and commer- 
cial houses and even the Spanish banks 
and commercial houses, taking 
care that they be not reduced 
by the hope of plunder. As if God sees 
this he will reward us and the foreign 
nations will note the order and joy of 
our conduct, 1 charge that in the mo- 
ment of combat the officers and soldiers 
and whatever patriots take part in the 
struggle will not forget our noble, sacred 
and holy idea, liberty and independence. 
Neither will you forget the promises 
made by me to the civilized nations, 
whom 1 have assured that we Filipinos 
are not savages, nor thieves nor assassins 
ifor are we cruel, but on the contrary, 
that we are men of culture and patr iot- 
isra, honorable and very h umane. 
“Above all, I expect that you will re- 
spect the persons and goods of private 
persons of all nationalities, including tne 
Chinese; that you will treat well the 
prisoners and grant life to those of the 
enemy who surrender. And that you 
will be on the sharp look out for those 
traitors and enemies who by robbery 
will seek to mar our victory. 
(Signed) “Emilio Aguinaldo.” 
BRITISH TROOPS LANDED AT 
SHANGHAI. 
Shanghai, Tues day, September 4.— 
About 12D0 more British Indian troops 
have been landed here, making altogeth- 
er 2,009 of suoh troops and 1,000 camp fol- 
lowers at this port, 
OLNEY FOR BRYAN. 
New York, September 5.—The World 
■tomorrow will print a letter from Rich- 
ard Olney, secretary of state during the 
Cleveland administration in which Mr. 
Olney declares his intention of support- 
ing Mr. Bryan for President. Mr. Olney 
criticises the policy of the McKinley ad- 
ministration regarding the Philippines 
and thinks that the country will soon 
find itself in the toils of a Chinese prob- 
lem even more costly and menacing. 
FperOnaI 
(CURES CATARRH I 
J OF STOMACH,BOWELS.HIDNEYS I; 
|! AND FEMALE ORGANS. 
ARTHUR SEWALL DEAD. 
The Famous Bath Ship Builder Passed 
Away Yesterday Morning. 
Bath, September 6.—Arthur Sewall, 
who was stricken with apoplexy at his 
summer home at Small Point, about 16 
miles from this city, last Sunday, died at 
8.3J o’clock this morning. He was 64 
years of age. 
Mr. Sewall had not been in good health 
for some time, although he was not con- 
sidered to be seriously ill. He had been 
acivi6ed by his physician to rest as early 
as last June, and he attended the Demo- 
cratic national convention in July 
against the advice of his doctor. He ap- 
peared to have suffered no ill effeots of 
the journey and was passing the summer 
quietly at Small Point,when he sustained 
the stroke of apoploxv at ten o’olook Sun- 
day night. 
It was apparent from the first that the 
attack would prove fatal, the physicians 
having failed at any time to note any 
favorable symptoms. % 
Air. Sewall became unoonsolous from 
the stroke and remained in -that condi- 
tion until death came. 
The funeral will occur at 11 o’olock on 
Saturday forenoon. Further arrange- 
ments have not been made. 
Arthur Sewall was born in Bath in 
November 1836, his father being William 
D Sewall and his mother Kachel Trufant 
Sewall. He was educated at the common 
schools and at the age of 16 years went to 
Prince Edward’s Islands, where he did 
a large business in selling ship knees and 
timber to the builders along the Kenne- 
bec. He returned to this city two years 
later and entered the employ of his 
father’s firm. 
In 1864 he and his eldest brother Ed- 
ward formed a partnership and com- 
menced building under the firm name of 
E. & A. Sewall. They continued to j 
build one and and sometimes two vessels | 
n. Phinr tho lhro’daf-. hul nor the* TlnluhijftH 
In 1879 upon the death of his brother a 
new firm was formed u nder the name of 
Arthur Sewall & Co., which is still do- 
ing business, the other partners being 
Samuel S. Sewall, a nephew and William 
D. Sewall, a 6on. Thisconoern continued 
to build large vessels and even through 
the darkest days of depression could see 
better times ahead and did not waver as 
did many of Its competitors. 
In' 1890 the ship Rappahannock was 
launched, she being over 3,000 tons, the 
largest ship afloat. This was the vessel 
the keel of which had just been laid and 
was walked over by President Harrison 
upon the occasion of his memorable visit 
to Bath as Mr. Sewall’s guest. Just 50 years 
previously during William Henry Harri- 
son^ administration, the largest wooden 
ship then in existence and bearing the 
same name was launched. 
The Rappahannock was wrecked on her 
first voyage from New York to San Fran- 
cisco. 
In 1894 the Sewall firm made a new de- 
parture and equipped their yard with a i 
first class steel 6hip building plant and 
constructed the steel ship Dirigo, the 
first built in America. 
The Sewall fleet comprises 25 first class 
vessels owned and managed by this firm 
and Arthur Sewall has found time not 
only to look after his ship building, bet. 
many other Interests. 
His father was one of the orb n 1 
directors of the Portland & Kenae^„ 
Railroad, i^w a part of the Maine Ceu- 
tral,and Arfflrur Sewall succeeded his fa- 
ther and after service of four years was 
made president of the road, holding the ■ 
office longer than any Incumbent of that < 
office. Ha was also at one time president ] 
of the Eastern railroad and a director of 
the Senora and Mexican railroad. He was 
president of the Hath National Hank 
and interested in a number of different 
corporations. 
All of his life he has been an unwaver 
ing Democrat, although he has believed to 
some extent in protection. He has been 
for some years a member of the national I 
Wiuniivwvv WUI) UT71U UU OlOtViVO 
office. He has been In favor of free silver 
from the start and even though advised 
by friends not to express his ideas so 
frankly, he has nevertheless done so and 
was awarded by being placed on the dem- 
ocrat ticket in 1896. 
Mr. Sewall came from good old Maine 
stock, his grandfatner having been 
Dummer Sewall, whose old homestead, 
now over a century old, is situated near 
High street bridge. 
The lattter was in the French and In- 
dian war, was at Louisburg and with 
Amherst before Quebec. Wnen news of 
the Lexington light reaohed Bath 
Dummer Sewall was chosen a minute 
man and a delegate to the Provincial 
Congress then in session at Watertown. 
Wnile there he was made a lieutenant 
colonel in the revolutionary army. Ho 
took his regiment to Cambridge and 
joined Gen. Washington then being or- 
dered to Khode Island. He was then 
macie muster master of Maine. 
He was a Justice of the Peace for Lin- 
coln County and was sent as a senator 
to the Massachusetts Legislature. 
In 1783 he was a delegate to the conven- 
tion called to ratify the constitution and 
at the time of the deadlock was appoint- 
ed by Gen. Ha ncock who was chairman 
of the committee or compromise. He was 
also a member of the Court when Maine 
was set apart from Massachnusetts 
V. illiam D. Sewall, a son of Dummer 
Sewall and father of Arthur Sewall. was 
at one time a senator in the Maine Leg 
islature. 
No I**nnlt to Find. 
“See here,” he said to the groom, “are 
you the man who put the saddle on Miss 
Jennie a horse?” 
“Yes, >ir. Anything wrong, sir?” 
“It was loose, very loose. She had no 
sooner mounted than the saddle slipped, 
and if I hadn’t caught her she would 
have been thrown to the ground.” 
“I’m very sorry, sir.” 
“But I did catch her,” went on the 
young man meditatively. “I caught bet 
right in my arms, and— Here’s a dollai 
for you, John. Do you suppose you 
could leave the girth loose when we 
go riding again tomorrow?”—Chicago 
Times-IIeraliL 
FINISHED THE BEAR. \£ 
I Meal That Was a Littla Too 
Hot For Health. 
An Engineer's Narrative of His Live- 
ly Adventure With a Certain Mrs. j 
Brnin In tlte Early Railroading 
Day* In Pennsylvania. 
The fat engineer had been trying to 
make himself heard for some time and 
finally succeeded in getting the attention 
of the members of the roundhouse stove 
committee. 
“Yes, yes,” he said, “Pennsylvania used 
to be. a wild state in the days when I did 
my first throttle pulling on the Royal 
Blue line, and many were the hair rais- | 
ing experiences we had. Bears? Why, | 
they were. thicker than dead flies on ; 
sticky fly paper. They were a little 
shy when the road first went through, 
but after the novelty wore off they got 
so they enjoyed a ride on a freight train 
as much as any hobo living, and it was 
no uncommon sight to see a bear sitting 
on the edge of a box car, letting his legs 
dangle over the edge, just like a real 
brakeman. Yes, yes. That’s a fact. 
“In about the wildest part of the coun- 
try we ran through there was a passing 
siding "which was called Haskin’s Switch. 
This was a regular hanging out place for 
the bears. One day an old female bear 
was giving her cub a boost to get him 
up on a flat car for a little outing when 
he slipped and fell under the cruel 
wheels, his young life being crushed out 
instantly. The old mother bear took it 
real hard and did some ugly growling as 
she passed by the engine. 
“The incident faded from my mind 
very soon. A couple of days after that 
we came along to Haskin’s and had to 
take the siding for a passenger train. 
The boys of the crew' and my fireman 
thought they would go up iu the w'oods 
about a quarter of a mile and get some 
good spring water, as we had a few min- 
utes to wait before the first class train 
came along. They left me all alone w'ith 
the train. 
“The running gear of the engine on the 
left hand side, forward under the boiler, 
had been working badly, so I thought I’d 
look things over. I took my long necked 
oil can and, lighting my torch, got off 
the engine and went forward to look over 
the troublesome gear. I found that a 
link hanger needed attention, necessitat- 
ing my getting down flat on my belly 
under the engine with legs projecting 
over the rails. I had been at work in 
this position for some minutes when I 
felt a strong tugging at my left trouser 
leg. 
‘It’s the boys back from the spring,’ 
I thought to myself, ‘and they’re trying 
to get gay with me. I’ll just pay no at- 
tention to them whatever.’ 
“I kept right on at my chore, but the 
boys kept right on fooling with my legs. 
Finally my temper got the better of me 
and I shouted angrily: 
‘Harry, by jiminetty, if that’s yon, 
I’ll come out there and kick you so hard 
that you won’t be able to sit down for a 
week.’ Harry was my fireman’s name. 
“The only answer I got was a low 
growl. I will admit that I got frighten- 
ed, although such a thing is unusual with 
me. Nevertheless having finished my 
work, I began to back out from under 
the engine, keeping my torch and oil can 
in my hands. 
“Well, you could have knocked me over 
with a feather, for when I got out so’s I 
could see, the first thing my eyes lit on 
was that old she bear, sitting on her 
baunches waiting for me to come out. 
She was ugly, too, and growling. The 
look on her face seemed to say: ‘You are 
the cause of the death of my offspring, 
[f you’d been more careful, it wouldn’t 
lave happened. I’m here to settle with 
rou.’ 
“When I got out, she made several 
Movements toward me, but I kept her at 
comfortable distance by waving my 
:orch in her face. She was getting bolder 
ill the while, however, and I knew I 
would have to devise some scheme to get 
>n the engine, as I didn’t want to try an 
irgument in close quarters with her, be- 
cause a bear in as ugly a mood as she 
was is not a thing to be sneezed at. 
“So I set my wits to work. Glancing 
iround I saw that I was nearer to the 
pilot of the engine than I was to the 
step on the side of the tank, and if I 
could reach the pilot before the bear did 
I could get to the cab via the running 
Donra along tne siae or tne Douer ana 
laugh-at Mrs. Bear. 
“I decided to try for it, and, making a 
feint lunge at my animal friend with the 
torch to get her farther from me, I dust- 
ed for the pilot. 1 reached it before she 
did, but just as I was drawing my leg up 
the bear grabbed it with both her fore 
paws. I tried to break away from her 
hold, but it was useless. Turning, I saw 
her jaws wide open within easy reach of 
my arm, and something superhuman 
seemed to tell me what to do. I stuck 
the torch in her wide open mouth. With 
the other hand I brought my oil can into 
play and poured the coal oil from the can 
on the lighted torch in the bear’s wide 
open mouth. The effect was very disas- 
trous for the bear. The inflammable oil 
took fire going down her throat, and, ex- 
ploding, almost blew her head off, killing 
her instantly. 
“The boys got back chortly after that, 
but they wouldn’t believe my story until 
I showed them the bear’s carcass.”—New 
York Sun. 
Phillips Brook* ns a Nurse. 
Dr."Brooks was calling on some of his 
poorer parishioners one day and found 
one woman looking very tired and mis- 
erable, with several little children and 
one small baby under her care. He told 
her she ought to go out and take a walk 
with the older children, the day being a 
beautiful one. She replied that she had 
no one with whom she could leave the 
baby. “Leave it with me,” answered 
Dr. Brooks. And he remained with the 
baby until the woman returned, brightei 
and better for the breath of fresh air she 
hail obtained.—Ladies’ Home Journal. 
Sarcastic. 
Wife (rending)—Another mysterious 
suicide. Unknown man throws himseh 
from a cliff. 
Husband (thoughtlessly)—Bet his wifi 
was at the bottom of it. 
Wife—Charles! 
Husband (hurriedly)—Of the cliff, nfl 
love, not the suicide.—Collier’s Weekly 
What has become of the old fnshionei 
father who kept a strap behind the kitch 
on door? Are any of his sons still livin; 
with him to tell about it?—Atchisoi 
'UM,,-, 
A Cantioa* Man. 
“Ib Graves a cautious man?” 
“Oh, very. He always blows in n re 
volver to see if it is loaded and snap 
any gun that is left standing urouud.”- 
Chicago Times-Herald* 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
Can always be found at the periodio 
stores of: 
E. W. Roberts. 109 Congress street 
A. B. Merrill. 247 
N. G. Fessenden, 626 
W. H. Jewett. 604 
I. A. Libbev- 670 
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Chas Ashton. 9H1A Congress street ot 
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street. 
J. H. Boimney. 798 congress street. 
N. E. Haten, 2 Exchange street. 
W. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street 
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boy d and Oxford street 
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street. t 
J. IN’. Petersen, 4(>y Congress street, 
T. A. Smyth, 76 Exchange street. 
J. W Westman 96 Commeiei») street Join H. Allen, 881N4 Congress street. Dennet&Co, 646 Congress sueet. 
G. S. Hodgson, 96V* Portland street 
F. L. Brackett. Peans Island. 
A. W. Hill* 450 Congress St. 
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street 
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street. 
H. D. McKenzie, cor. Spring and rji«rk 
A. J. Barter, 66 Portland Pier. a 
G. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House Wliart Johu Cox. 23 Monument square, 
J. E. Hutchinson, 12 Elm atreofc 
J. J. Thuss. 61 India street 
C. H. Stowell, 39 Preble street 
C. F. Slmonds. 87 India street 
Also at the news stands in the Faiinouth Treble. Congress Square. United state* anri West and hotels, aud Grand Trunk and Uni n 
Depots. It can also be obtained ot Chiihoim Bros., Agents on all trains of the Maine A 
tral. Grand Trunk and Portland & Roeheum raUroads and of agents on any of the Boston 
The Press can also he found at the foliowin™ 
places: "lu» 
Autiurn—3. A. Polllstsr. 
Augusta—J F. Pierce, 
Alfred— J. M. Akers. 
Bailev’s Inland—D. P. Seunett 
Batli—JohinO. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. Si. ClarlL 
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham. x 
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw. 
Bangor—J. D. Glynn. 
Boothbav Harbor—C. F. Kennlston. 
BrownlieId—Jay L. Frink. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose* 
•• *• <» F. Marnner. 
Cuinueriaud Mills—H. u. Mart 
Camden—Fred Dow is. 
Cornish—L.B. Knight \ 
Deenng— >. nob rts. 
Deeriug Center—J. B. B yant, 28T Steven 
av i. a 
Danianscot'.a—M. H. Gamage. 
hast Dueling—G. Davis. 
Fairfield—E. H. “Ivans. 
Farmington—H. P. White &0<>t. 
Freeport—A. W. Mltchen. 
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmorst 
Gardiner—Bussell Bros. 
Gre n’s Landing—S. W. Fiflelfi. 
Gorham— L. J. Lermoml. 
1S.H.—3. M. Leavitt* Son. 
■ Gore—l. E. Russell. 
AVlIlgllbT HI©—"AJ. D. Ditiuiyiu, 
jiulglitviiie—G. E. Blish. 
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis. 
KeimeounKport—C. E. Miller. 
Livermore Falls—C. Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler & W mshiu 
Long island—3. ii. Aiarstou. 
LUnencK—3. A. Cl Grans. 
Lisbon—C. H. Foster. 
I.lDsou Falls—o.. AJ. Gerry. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill St Denning. 
No. Deerme— a. C. Noyes. 
KO.iWaimboro—J. II. Chase. 
No Haven—C. S. Maum< 
Noitu Siraulora. Mu—j. 0 Hutqhla'. 
Norwav—P.F stone- ^ 
,vunain- <S EimoaU. 
* A- O. Moves 
N. Couwav- C. H. Win taken 
Old Oreiiard—J nil l,. beainmon. 
Oxford—c. F. Starbira. 
Philipps—W. A. I) Cragin. 
Kicnmond—A. L. Preoie. 
Rumiord Falls—r. J. Kollo. 
Rocklar.d—Dunn & Carr. 
arc A wall PaperCo 
A. J. Huston. 
Hanford—Tralton Bros. 
Bkownegan—0. C. Graves 
bouth Portland—J. F. iviernr.iaa. 
H. Kicker & Son, So.Portlan 
>V. H. Morrison. 
Louth Windham—J. \v uead. 
bouth Paris—A. D. SturtevanL 
boutii Paris—F'. A. Shurtleif & Co. 
Soutl) Waterboro -G. C. Downs. 
baeo-W 1,. Sireeter. 
6aco--H. R. Kendricks St Co. 
E. L. Preble, 
bouth Bristol—N. W. Gamagu 
Thomas to u—It. \V. W’alsn. 
Vinal Ifaveu—A. B. \ inak 
W aldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
WestjParis—3. T. White. 
Wiscassett—Gibbs & Rundlett. 
Waterville—\V. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. Boothbj. 
Woodlords—Chapman St Wyman. 
Yarmouth villa—A. J B. Mitchell 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
CORRECTED TO JULY 3, 1900. 
OF'FICK HOURS. 
J'oaimastcr'a Office, (Sundays excepteli 9.0) 
a. m. to 5 p. m. 
ashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, v.oo a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m. 
General Lh livery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. in. Sundays ».00 to lO.oO a. nt, 
1.00 to 2.0o p. m. 
Carrier^' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In 
business section of the city between High and 
India streets at 7.00. o.oo and li.otf a. nr.. 1.30 and 
6 p.m.; in other sections at 8.i>o ;v. in., 1.30 p. m. 
Sunday delivery at Office window. 9.00 to bt.oo 
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m. Collections from street 
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 4.90 and 8.00 p. m. 
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL ANT) DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via. Boston * Maine 
railroad (Eastern Divlslou.1 Arrive at 1115, 
б. 00 and 10.46 p. m.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a. nu 
5.00 aud 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 and 
u.oo p. m., close 11.45 a. m., 4.00 and 9.00 p, m. 
Poston, Southern and Western, and lnterrae. 
diate offices and connections, via Boston ind Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at 
10.45 a. m., 5.30 aud 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 aud 8.00 
anu 11.30 a. m., and 5.00 p. m. 
Eastern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.00 and 4."0 a. in., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close 
6.00, 10.00 and 11.45 a.m.. and 0.00 p.m. Sundays, 
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a. m„ aud MO 
p. m. 
Augusta. Intermediate offices and commo- 
tion via Maine Central lailioad—Arrive at2.0f 
and 0.00 a. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00. 
and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 0.00 p. m. 
Farmington, intermediate offices aud conneo 
lions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a 
12.45 and 6.16 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12 m 
Rockland, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.46 and 6.00 p. 111.; close at 6.00 and 12 m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and couneo 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
| 12.45 p. m.; close at 12 ni 
Island Pond, Ft, intermediate offices and 
i connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Ar- 
riVe ttt7.no, it.45 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00 
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. in.. 1.00 and 5.00 p.m. 
Sundays 5.00 p. m. 
Gorham. A. II., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
7. 0 anil 11.45 a. m., and G.00 p. m. -. Sundaye 7.00 
а. in.; close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo, 5.00 p.m. Sun- 
days at 7.30 a. ni. and 7.30 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 7.0*' aud 11.45 a m. and 
б. 00 j). 111.. close at 1.00 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday 
close 7.30 p. tn, 
Swanton. Ft., intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.- 
Arrive at 7.50 p. ni.; close at 8.00 a m. 
Bartlett. A. H.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. K- R-- 
Arrive at 8.60 a. m. and 7.50 p. m.; close at 8 a 
j m. and 12.00 m. 
Rochester, A. If., intermediate offices aud con- 
nections. via Portland & Rochester rallroaa- 
ArriveatG.0Op.ni.; close at 6.30 a. m., 12.00 m. 
1 and 1.21 p. in. 
Cumbrrlaiul Mills, Gorham and R'AsWn’OO* 
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and 8.90 
1 p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 0.30 p. m- 
South Portland, Willard and Cape. CoUage- 
Arrive at 7.30, 11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. in.; close .630 
a.m., 1.30 and 6.30 p. m. „„ 
Pleasant dale and Cash Corner— Arrive ,.30 
and 11.16a.m. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7.30am. 
and 1.30 and 0.3C p. m. 
I ISLAND MAIL*. 
Peaks Isiand—Arrive at 2>.1W a m., 4.15 P 
m.. close nt 8.30 a. in., 2.30 p. m. 
liarpswell, Long and Chrbenaue Islands—Ar- 
1 rive at 0.00 a in., o 00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. nt., 
3.30 p. m. 
8TAGB MAI LA 
Poweru Peach,—Arrive at 5.30 p. in.; close ai 
2.00 p. ra. 
Cape Elizabeth and KnightvVle—ktrVte *' 
7.30 a m. and 6.30 p. in.; close at 8.00 a m- au“ 
2.00 p. m. 
Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, aa 
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive 
j at 10.00 a. m. 1 close at 2.00 v. w- 
Coffee injures growing 
children, even when it is 
weakened. Grain-O gives 
them brighter eyes, firmer 
flesh, quicker intelligence 
and happier dispositions. 
They can drink all they 
want of Grain-O—the ! 
more the better—and it 
tastes like coffee. 
JU1 grocers ; 15c. and 25c. 
For Women. 
nr Tolinan’s Monthly Regulator has brought 
taBoine's to hundreds or anxious women, fklra it positively no other remedy known iunedical iclence,.that will so quickly ami 
Bfely do the work. Havo never had a single 
winn> The longest and most, obstinate cases 
^relievedin3daya without fail. No other 
naedv will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
mtrf«rcnce with work. The moat difficult Lscj successfully treated through corres- 
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction 
foarautcediu every instance. I rellevehun- Ljj of ladies whom I ueversce. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthluUy 
saswereu. Free confidential advice in all 
nutter* of a private or delicate nature. Rear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely sate under 
wervpossible condition and w ill positively 
lare no after ill effects upon the health, lty 
nuil securely scaled, ft'.oo. l)r. K. M. TOL- 
MAh' CO., i»0 Treuiout St., boston, Mass. 
IHE ZUNTE HMfl DESTROYER 
i Harinlfis I.tqu hi For tlir llcmoval of 
Superfluous Hnir. 
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear 
lnljvemtnu'es, but will, If applied every third 
dy,remove the hair permanently, The length 
sftime i( takes to entirely destroy It, depeuds 
.pou the strength of the hair. 
This liquul contains no caustic, acid, or pois- 
onous taubstaiice. there is no danger ot its 
laving a scar, or causing injury in anv way. 
flu Zarite Hair Desiroyer ia sold under a written 
.-.uantec to accomplish all that is claimed oi it, 
SI.50 F.xpi Dtttil 
Lovering's Paris Hair Store,s 
WW \Vm1iIu|;Iiiii St., Iio.ton. 
BI1S eodtf I ^ 
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ROBERT TREAT WHlTcHQUSE 
of tlic Cumberland Ear. 
PUBLISHED THIS D\Y HY 
KING, SHORT Si HARMON, 
1 m*__eodtf j 
OAL. 
Superior Quality. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
We now have a good stock of Lehigh 
Coals, such as Hazleton, Jloncy Brook, 
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full line 
of free burning coals, also Franklin, 
English and American Cannels, Poca- 
kontas and Georges Creek Cumberland. 
Enter up your orders and take advan- 
tage of summer price. 
Telephone IOO. 
Offices-76 COiWIVIERCIAL ST. 
70 EXCHANGE ST. 
RANDALL & 
M’ALLISTER. 
WHICH DO XOU PREFER ? 
o.mn.^.... POICTONPT-MRmE. 
I anioeodtf 





I"2 Exchange St., Portland 
FINE JOB PRINTING ft SPECIALTY. 
All ordersby mail or telephone promptly Wtended to. »ept22oedtf 
CLIFF COTTAGE 
On Cape Electric Line. 
WILL BE KEPT OPEN TD SEPT- 15 
Accommodates 100. Regular hotel ser- 
"**• Prices moderate. 
Address DALTON & CO. Willard, Me. 
auiiloeodtt 
3ig Crowd in City Ha,ll 
Last Night. 
Ur, Z uas Thompson the Presiding 
Ofliicer. 
Candidate Pearson Oi^e 
of the Speakers. 
Hev. Mr. McAllisters’ Batbcr 
Heated Remarks. 
The rally which was held at City Hall 
last evening In the Interests of liev. Sam- 
uel F. Pearson for sheriff brought oats a 
large crowd. Nearly every seat on the 
floor and In the galleries was taken. ^1,’iie 
American Cadet band discoursed mxxsic 
outside of the hall from 6even to Half 
past seven o’clock and then went Into 
the hall and played several selections. 
Promplty at eight o'clook the speakers 
of the evening and several citizens, *wno 
had assembled in Keoeption hall,ascended 
! the platform, being greeted by literal 
applause. Ex-Alderman Zenas Thomp- 
son, who had been chosen to preside at 
the meeting, called upon liev. fc$. M., .Da- 
vis, pastor of All &ouls’ Universmist 
ch urch of Morrllls, to offer prayer. Air. 
Davis made a brief invocation. He 
prayed that there might be a law which 
should be for both the sanctuary and for 
society. Then Mr. Thompson stepped 
I forward and delivered his address. He 
joke as follows: 
MU. ZEN AS THOMPSON. 
Fellow Citizens—We are assembler 
ere this evening in the interest- of 
ommon cause, and one that should re 
eive the careful consideration of ever 
[linking citizen of this county. Wo rep 
esent no political party or partioula 
enom Irrational sect, but have laid asidi 
11 such distinctions in the intert>st o 
uorality, decency, humanity and raspec 
or the law. Within the past weafe thesi 
vails have echoed to the discussion b; 
llstingulshed men of questions of grea 
lational importance, questions tdia 
illect the stability, honor and inbegjrit; 
>t this great nation. The question -whlc] 
,ve are to discuss tonignt has its influ 
;nce and bearing of equal importance t 
shis community as well as the nabion 
[or the position of Maine, upon t>4we en 
[orcement of the prohibitory law i 
watched from one end of the Union t 
the other. And the bare-taced way i 
which our officers have avoided lf*e en 
forcement is the scandal of the day an 
has made the Etate of Maine a by-won 
in that respect The American p»opl 
are slow to anger. “The mills of the god 
grind slowly,*’ but when the people ai 
aroused and strike, the blow is felt, froi 
Maine to the Orient. We are here t< 
night to express by our presence thf 
“public sentiment’’ has awakened to tl 
fact that the sovereign will of tbe peop 
as expressed by the laws that they ha\ 
placed upon the statutes o£ our etal 
are being evaded, and that their servant; 
to whom they have confided the execi 
tion of those laws, are unfaithful an 
recreant to their trust, and are constrt 
lug the laws to suit their own ideas an 
to further their own selfish purpose 
How often have we heard the sentenc 
quoted “public sentiment is not in favc 
of the enforcement of the law.’’ What j 
“public sentiment?’’ is it the esrprei 
sion of the few or the many ? Men 
came the prohibitory law upon th 
statute books or our State? What trough 
about the conditions that made it poE 
sible to place It there? The Iniquit 
of the rum traffic and Its devastatin 
results. Awake “public sentiment,' 
and the thing wus not. Hater on “put 
lie sentiment’’ caused it to be engrafte 
into the constitution of our state Sti] 
later an attempt to resubmit the law wa 
defeated by that same “public eenti 
ment.” And notwithstanding all al 
tempts 'made to bring thisjaw into die 
repute there it will remain as long a 
the granite hills of our grand old stat 
shall endure—a monument to a peopl 
_i-lnttr ovirl anfl 
morals. “Public sentiment” will no 
allow the motto of this grand old stat 
to he trailed in tne mire of total de 
pravity. 
We all know too well the laxity In thi 
enforcement of the law the past fev 
years, and the growing disrespect, fo 
law, and the consequent boldness o 
those engaged In the rum traffic, owin; 
to the singular methods adopted !>y ou 
officials in enforcing It. The temper 
ance men of the Kepubllcan party wen 
assured that in the election of Mr- bes 
peaux they had a man who would eham 
plon their uause, and that the temperanci 
plank of their platform would reoelvi 
the attention desired. They took frest 
courage and gave him their support- xni 
result we all know. Pledges and prom 
ises broken In utter disregard of all pro 
tests, and when confronted with thesi 
promises they tell u8 that they wen 
never made to be fulfilled. The follow 
Ing extract from a correspondent of tni 
Sunday Telegram of July tells thi 
story: 
“1 never told anybody that 1 wom< 
enforce the liquor law to the letter, 
said 1 would see that the county got somi 
revenue out of the traffic, which no 
body can wholly suppress. 
So enforcement for revenue seems c< 
be the policy of the sheriff’s office li 
there anything In the law that says H 
may be enforced for revenue- nui 
Sheriff JDespeaux publishes a denial o 
this statemont 
Mr. Thompson here read the statemen 
made by Mr JDespeaux and already wide 
ly published, and continued: 
Do .your Hud anything there that is 
denial' of that interview? If Fca cal 
you will have to read between the 
lines 
llis denial reminds me of the story a 
a certain colonel, who was lecturing nli 
soldier servant on the sin of untruthful; 
ness. “It was not only a lie you tolc 
me,” said he, “but a stupid lie. 
“Balth, sir,” said the man, ,fI said yei 
were in a raging temper and I lost me 
presence of mind." 1 fear our worthy 
sheriff has lost his presence of mind. 
But he does say that he has brought more 
offenders before the court than any oth- 
er sheriff in this county in the last (uar 
ter of a century Hasn’t he had a largei 
crop to seleot from? D09S he show any 
diminultion in the number of saloons 
during that said administration of his 
office? None at all. The victims of the 
saloons have increased until "Hotel de 
Despeaux" is overcrowded. “Cots In 
Che corridors and standing room only.’ 
is the report of the gentlemanly clerk in 
the office. Business is good, enforcement 
for revenue is a success. The sheriff 
D9lls us how muoh money he is' turning Into the county treasury; but he does 
not tell you at what a fearful oostV I 
am not going into that part of it. The books of the oounty treasurer will give you the financial part of it. The record or broken hearts, broken homes, ruin and desolation, are accounted for in an 
entirely different set of books. The set- 
tlement of that account is left to a differ- 
ent auditor. 
This much the people of Cumberland 
county may make up their minds to. II this state of things continues you will be called upon to enlarge your hotel ac- 
commodations and the taxpayers of 1 ortlaud will have to pay the largest part of those expenses. You are already about to build a new alms house. See 
to It that you double its present capacl- 
We are here tonight In answer to the 
®jl publio sentiment, believing that this disregard for law should be re- 
buked. Having failed fcc wet redress 
from political parties we are to offer 
you a peoples’ candidate t man who 
lias labored a great part of his life In 
the interest of the unfortunate, a man who, when the call came to save the life 
of his country, took his musket and 
marched to the front, a man whom we 
believe to be honest In his declaration 
that If elected he will give the people of this county an impartial enforcement 
of the prohibitory law, a man who knows 
ana realizes the solemn obligation of an oath taken in the name of Almighty 
God, one who believes that it means 
something more than a mere form, but is an obligation demanding his best 
efforts and energies to fulfil. Such a 
man we present to you as the people's 
candidate for sheriff of Cumberland 
county, in Samuel F. Pearson. 
Mr. Thompson was frequently applaud- 
ed as he made his telling points. Some of 
the applause was of the heartiest kind. 
He closed by introducing Mr. Pearson 
who received a cordial greeting. 
Mr. Pearson talked for nearly an hour 
and a half, discussing the local temper- 
ance issue with all of his old-time vigor. 
He said he was sure of election on Mon- 
day and that although he had recently 
received a letter In which his life was 
threatened, he was willing to crown his 
work in Cumberland county in the cause 
and would take ohances on assassina- 
tion. He exhibited a chart of Centre 
street and pointed out 16 saloons which 
were located on that thoroughfare. 
“The present condition is a triangular 
one,” he said. “My name was present- 
ed in the Democratic convention and I 
received the most magnificent vote ever 
given to a man of opposite faith in any 
convention that has ever been held in 
this state. Despeaux’s deputies were at 
k that convention and when the first ballot 
was announced their faces were long 
[ drawn out. In the next ballot when the 
decision was reached these deputies 
? threw their hats in the air and cheerqi. 
f They thought that Despeaux would have 
a better chance in a three-cornered oon- 
t test. But they are wrong, for my chances 
E are 26 per cent better. Mr. Barton, the 
* Democratic candidate, is said to beja 
gentleman of refinement and culture. 
But when a man so far forgets himself as 
3 to'critlcize the life wore of a mission 
and to assail Gen. Neal Dow, he has 
s signed his political death knell, When 
0 he said at the Democratic state oonven- 
3 tion that the Democrats should stand by 
^ re-submission, he made the political 
1 mistake of his life L would hail with 
9 | joy that chance to re*ubmit. He says 
b that if elected he would enforce the 
e i 
n law as well as Pearson. > Is that man 
> who has just been converted to prohi- 
lt bition as liable to enforce the law as one 
| who has been devoting 27 years to its 
e cause? If so I would willingly take off 
® my coat and work for Barton. I appeal 
to you with all the power and heart of 
d my life, Act like men and God will 
crown our efforts with blessing.” 
^ After a selection by the band Chair- 
g man Thompson urged the young men 
r to cast their votes for Mr, Pearson, 
s By means of a big chart, Mr. Thompson 
showed how to “cut” a ticket for Mr. 
s Pearson. Then Hev. E. S. J. McAllis- 
t ter, the pastor of the Pine street Metho- 
■ dist church, was Introduced He re- 
^ ceived an ovation. Dr. McAllister spoke 
for over an hour ana delighted by his 
flights of oratory and witty hits and 
| stories, the large audience. He was in 
s fine trim and warmed up to his subject 
in a a vigorous style. “I want to speak 
to you on this issue,” he said. “I believe 
g 
that it is a question not of license, nor 
3 yet of prohibition. It is a question of 
a the sovereignty of Maine. It matters 
* not whether you believe in a license 6ys- 
3 tem or prohibition. You can not in jus- 
tice to yourselves make any demand oth- 
er than that the law shall be religiously 
enforced, Men who shall vote for Mr. 
r Pearson next Monday will know just 
what he stands lor. he stands xor tne 
rigorous enforcement of the law. Mr, 
1 Barton is my friend, and I believe he is 
an honest man. lie came out in the pa- 
■ 
pers yesterday and said that I had been 
slandering him Today I went into 
his office, man fashion, and demanded 
him to name his authorities He said 
that could not bluff him and I told 
him Wat I was no bluffei’, but .that 1 
> had never by word or insinuation slan- 
> dered him He promised to write a let- 
ter to the papers exonerating me, but he 
> has not kept his word. I am as good a 
Democrat as Mr. Barton and 1 want to 
[ make this statement so as to set myself 
} right before the people of this county. 
I was in the convention that nominated 
Mr. Barton. He said right in that hall 
that morning that he was going to be a 
candidate for the reason that he did 
; not want to see Mr. Pearson nominated, 
f He said again and again that he did 
not want the office. I asked him why he 
did not want Mr. Pearson nominated. 
On what kind of support for a combina- 
tion was Mr. Barton figuring except the 
1 
rag tall and bob tali of the Hepublican 
! party ? If he had come to the front. three 
1 months ago I believe that every straight 
and loyal Democrat would have support- 
ed him. But tonight in his innermost 
heart he believes every Democrat should 
| vote for Mr. Pearson. I appeal to you 
Democrats in this audience tonight. But 
Anyway Mr. Pearson is going to be elect- 
ed.” 
Dr. McAllister then turned his'atten- 
tion to Sheriff Despeaux. “I know where 
the saloons are in this county and I am 
willing to show to Mr. Despeaux the 
whole kit of them. These saloons are 
open and I want to know why they are 
open. This great meeting tonight means 
that there is desperation among the peo- 
pie of this county and that there is going 
to be a big change next Monday. The 
spegial organ of Despeaux down In 
Drunswlok saye that the sheriff contest 
obscures everything else, We all know 
that. It also says that there is no doubt 
ot the election of Mr. Despeaux who Is 
the best sheriff that the county has ever 
had. Well, if this is so,I thank God that 
I did not come down to this part of the 
country until a short time ago. The 
man that wrote those articles has no 
more backbone than a jellyfish and no 
more intellectual oapacity than lob- 
ster. When the citizens are aroused to 
do their duty they are going to do it. 
This editor henchman of Mr. Despeaux 
quotes John J. Ingalls, who had gall 
enough for a million people. Ingalls said 
that the decalogue and the Sermon on the 
Mount had no part in politics, and be- 
cause of that remark more than any- 
thing else he ever did or said, the people 
of Kansas relegated Mr. Ingalls to the 
sphere of a disappointed office seeker. If 
the people will retire such a briilian 
man as that what will they do to Oren 
T. Despeaux? The fact Is that he has 
not enforced the law, makes no pretence 
of saying that he has not and says that 
he will not. If he thinks that this Is a 
whiskey community he has reokoned 
without his host. If I know what I 
am preaching tonight I am preaching the highest doctrine In this country. I 
appeal to you to arise and vote for Sam- 
uel F, Pearson.” 
The meeting then closed. 
OHPGbcu TO BALL VALVES. 
An Old Detective Tells How One of 
Them Figured In an Escape. 
“I never had but one prisoner escape 
from me,” said an old railroad detective, 
“and that was under very peculiar cir- 
cumstances. In 1882, when I was work- 
ing for the Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
Fe road, I captured a fellow named Jim 
Lake, who was wanted for robbing 
freight cars. I got him near Trinidad, 
Colo., and after securing the requisition 
papers started east with him for Kansas 
cxo u. liLuv, wusumpuve 
chap, as frail as a woman, and I didn’t 
consider it necessary to even put the 
handcuffs on him. With one twist I 
could have broken him in two. Besides, 
I didn’t care to cause him needless hu- 
miliation by exhibiting him before the 
other passengers in the role of a prisoner, 
so we simply sat side by side, like two 
fellow tourists, and nobody in the cars 
had any idea he was under arrest. 
“Naturally we did a good deal of talk- 
ing, and at about dusk of the first even 
ing out Lake turned the conversation to 
curious mechanical contrivances and de- 
scribed several remarkable machines he 
bnd seen. He had been a skilled engi- 
neer earlier in life, and, being a good 
talker, soon got me deeply interested. 
Among other things he told me about an 
airpump with a singular ball valve. 
‘The ball lies in a socket,’ he said, ‘and 
the greater the air pressure behind it the 
tighter it sticks.’ To illustrate, he twist- 
ed an old envelope into a cone and drop- 
ped a paper wad into the mouth. ‘Now, 
when I blow,’ he continued, ‘you’ll see 
that the wad stays right where it is.’ 
I.ike a fool, I stared at the thing, and he 
blew violently into the little end. At the 
same instant I felt as if a raging fur- 
nace had suddenly belched Its flames 
right into my face. I couldn’t see, I 
couldn’t breathe; for a moment or two I 
couldn't even move. My throat and nos- 
trils were on fire aud I felt sure my eyes 
had been burned literally put of their 
sockets. 
“What had happened was simply this: 
The envelope was full of red pepper and 
I had received the charge, point blank, at 
iabout a six inch range. While I was 
gasping the scoundrel ran to the other 
end of the car. ‘My friend has a fit!’ he 
6houted. ‘I’m going after water!’ Of 
course, he jumped off, and that was the 
last of him. He w as never caught. One 
day shortly after a man tried to sell me 
a lawn sprinkler. ‘It has a patent ball 
valve,’ he said. ‘I don’t want it,’ I re- 
plied.”—New Orleans Times-Democrat. 
TIPPING IN GERMANY. 
Curious Readiness of the People to 
Give Small Fees. 
The question of giving gratuities to 
waiters and servants is as much a vexed 
one in this country as it is on your side 
of the channel. Even your manservant 
or maid expects in Germany a “tip” from 
your guests after they have dined or 
lunched with you, and it constantly hap- 
pens that on engaging a servant you are 
asked: “How about tips? Can I expect 
much from this source, and may I keep 
all I get, or have I to share the tips with 
other servants?” I have even known 
mistresses hold out as an inducement to 
servants the fact that they entertain a 
good deal, whereby the wages are con- 
siderably supplemented by gratuities 
from rruests. 
One very curious feature about Ger- 
man everyday life is the readiness of 
people to give a “trinkgeld,” the equiva- 
lent of the French “pourboire,” under 
which name the donation is more fa- 
miliar to English ears. The feature is 
curious, because the Teuton is by nature 
thrifty, and many of them are more 
close than thrifty. And yet the same per- 
son who will expect a hard working 
teacher of languages to give lessons at 
from sixpence to 1 shilling an hour will 
often bo seen to bestow a grosclien on 
the shop servant who has brought a par- 
cel to his house or a halfpenny on the 
tramway conductor for handing him his 
penny ticket. The postal officials who 
pay the money orders and bring the 
money to your house are entitled to 
charge a halfpenny for doing so, but 
look very sour if you do not add an- 1 
other halfpenny of your own accord. 
Small “tips" all around are de rigueur in 
German daily life. <■ 
It is always understood that the porter 
and the boots at a hotel may expect a 
gratuity from the guests. Now, the por- i 
ter does little more for you than hand 
you your key and take off his hat to' you 
as you enter and leave your hostelry, and 
in small towns he summons the boots at! 
your departure by vigorously ringing the 
bell, and for these amenities he is re- 
warded in a sort of geometrical progres- 
sion. The boots really does render serv- 
ices; he blacks your boots and brushes 
your clothes and is ready to assist you 
to pack and sits on.your portmanteau for 
you if need be when you want to lock it. 
Notwithstanding this it often happens 
that he comes off second or third best ia 
the way of rewards.—Chicago Post. 
In a Bad Way. 
Homestay—So you were, sick coming 
over from abroad, eh? 
Traveler—I should say. The only 
thing I could keep on my stomach at all 
was a small mustard plaster.—Philadel- 
phia Press. 
-V/J V’ 
TRAINS CAME TOGETHER, 
Grand Trunk and Ruine Central En- 
gines In Collision at Yarmouth 
Junction. 
Grand Trunk and Maine Central en- 
gines bumped together at Yarmouth 
Junction yesterday afternoon, but luck- 
ily no more harm was done than the 
disabling of the two locomotives. The 
Maine Central from Bangor due lu this 
city about half past live was justflle ving 
the station and approaching the Grand 
T^runk crossing when the afternoon 
train of the latter road came along at the 
same time. Both trains tried to make the 
crossing at the same time with the result 
that they bumped noses and bumped 
them hard. Neither train watj moving 
very fast and the engineers brought them 
to a standstill a second or two after the 
accident occurred. Th8 passenger 
were jolted considerably but not a 
person was hurt. No explanation of the 
oause of the accident has been given but 
one report has it that the Grand Trun k 
brakes didn’t work and that the train in- 
stead of stopping at the crossing as it 
should have done ran along into the 
other train. 
An engine was sent from Brunswick 
and hauled the Maine Central train into 
Portland. Most of the passengers, how- 
ever, went out to Yarmouth village and 
took the electrics into the city, 
~ 
McLEAN NOMINATED. 
Result of Gubernatorial Contest In Con- 
necticut Republican Convention. 
New Haven, Conn., September 5 — 
George P. McLean of Sunsbury was nom- 
inated for Governor by the Republican 
convention here today over Donald T. 
Warner of Salisbury, 274 to 225 
Senator E. O. Keeler of Norwalk was 
nominated for lieutenant governor by a 
viva voce vote. 
The platform adopted endorses the ad- 
ministration's Philippine policy and the 
gold standard legislaion 
The other candidates nomi nated on the 
state ticket are: Treasurer, H, H. Gal 
lap, Norwich; comptroller. Abram 
Chamberlain, Meriden; secretary of 
state, Charles G, K, Vinal, Middletown. 
The following presidential electors were 
chosen: At large, Henry H. Bridge- 
man of Norfolk, Charles S. Merslck of 
New Haven; first district, Merrill S, 
Chapman Manchester; second, Freder- 
ick De Peyster, Portland; third, Win- 
slow T. Williams, Norwich; fouith 
Capt. E. W. Marsh Bridgeport. 
The convention adjourned si ne die at 
2.29 p. m. 
Fishing: For an Object. 
“After 1 had watched a colored man 
fishing in a South Carolina brickyard 
pond for 40 minutes without pulling up 
his hook,” said the traveler, “I asked 
him if he thought there were any fish 
there to he caught.” 
‘No, sah, I reckon not,’ he replied. 
‘But you seem to be fishing.’ 
‘Yes, sah.’ 
“ ‘But perhaps you are not fishing for 
fish.’ 
‘No, sah.’ 
‘‘I waited ten minutes for him to ex- 
plain, but as lie did not 1 finally asked 
him what particular object he had in j 
view. 
‘De objick, sah,’ he repeated without! 
taking his eyes off the pond or moving 
;he pole; ‘de objick of my fishin fur fish 
whar dere hain’t any is to let de ole wo- 
man see dat I hain’t got no time to pick 
up de hoe and work in de truck patch.’ 
—Washington Post. 
The Soft Hat. 
Louis Kossuth introduced the soft hat 
into America. He came here in exile 
wearing one with a black ostrich feather 
trimmed jauntily on the side, and we 
immediately adopted it, minus the plume. 
It became the fashionable head cover- j 
ing and has remained so ever since in 
the southern and western states. The 
army campaign hat and the Rough Rider 
hat had their origin in a Tyrolean hat.j 
that was brought here by some American' 
traveler. The Alpine hat comes, as its 
name suggests, from the country of the 
Alps and is purely Tyrolean.—New York 
Press. 
They Simply Sobbed. 
Two elite members of the upper ten- 
dom of colored society sat very close to- 
gether on the deck of a Belle Isle steam- j 
er the other afternoon. She was gor-! 
geously arrayed in the bright colors of j 
summer, and he was a regular cake walk ! 
aream. rney were very observant, ana 
there was little of interest on the boat! 
that escaped their notice. Finally two! 
persons sitting near the railing attracted ; 
the attention of the lady, who nudged! 
her companion and remarked: 
“Mah goodness, Chawles, doan’ dose! 
two gemmens ovah dar ’semble one an- j 
nuddah?” ! 
“Yeh,” replied the dusky gallant, j 
’speshully de one on dis side,” 
There was no particular import in 
what the wild waves said about the mat- 
ter.—Detroit Free Press. 
A Business Proposition. 
“I think it’s mean,” she sobbed. “You 
might give me the money I ask for. I 
don’t think you care for me at all.” 
“My dear,” said her close husband, “I | 
care more for you than all the money in! 
the world. You’re worth your weight in i 
gold, and”— 
“Then why don’t you give me credit.! 
for what I’m worth?”—Chicago Press. 
Alas! I-iilie the Average Parent. 
Little Johnny—What do you think of; 
grown ups? 
Little Jenny'—I don’t know. What do j 
you think? 
.Little Johnny—They are such story! 
tellers. My ma told me more’n 20 times 
yesterday if I didn’t stop teasing Fido j 
she’d whip me. I didn’t stop, and she j 
didn’t whip.—Boston Transcript. 
Frond. 
Magistrate—You are accused of hav- 
ing beaten your wife. 
Accused—I did, your honor, and I’m 
proud to say it. 
Magistrate—How is that, you brute? 
Accused—Because, your honor, she 
weighs 75 pounds more than I do.—New 
York World. 
She Anto Stop This. 
Miss Flip—Mr. Munn’s auto is worth 
a million dollars. 
Miss Wunder—W7hat? An automobile 
worth that much? 
Miss Flip—Who said anything about 
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CLARION CLARION A 3 
RANGES AND STOVES COAL FURNACES 1 
ARE IN HIGH FAVOR 1 
WITH HOUSEKEEPERS ARE ESE'f.P.Vi^V.- I 
fvfs?ywwfpjp DURABLE AND 
it’s on account o7their lasting quali- ECONOMICAL- § 
ind the good work they do. You take facts that are attested by thousands of §1 
lances if you buy a CLARION. users. See our special circulars. 
If your dealer does not have them, write to us. 
£“ WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor,Me. 1 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
— and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy* 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment* 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic? 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
QENUmE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 
The KM You Have Always Bought. 
in Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 
The Sunlight 
was no brighter than the faces of those who came to our 
Market for their meats Saturday. Everybody paid cash, aud 
their savings by purchasing for cash was 
Fully appreciated 
It was the biggest sales day the Market ever had, and we 
have had some big ones before this. Our special meat bar- 
gain today will be tender succulent: 
Rib Roast, 10 to 12c. 
Sirloin Steak, 23c. 
Veal Steak, > 22c. 
Fancy Celery to go with the meats, 10c a bunch. 
H m ercier 
i w LI arket. 
sep‘5 12t 
Internationa! Steamship Go. 
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS. 
— 
Through September the following excur- 
lion rates will apply to points named below : 
From Portland to 
£aidport St. .Joint, JV. II., 
and St. Andrews, IS. B., 
Lubee, Calais, Me., 
§4 75 §5.50 
Round Trip. Round Tiip' 
Tickets good to return 30 days from date of 
sep3d&tlm H. P. C. HERSEY, Agt. 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
School of S'orfhaiil and Tipesritbg, 
Centennial Block, 113 Exchange St. 
Term will begin Sept. i. Touch Type- 
writing a specialty. augI4eoJt 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
Tlie best American Mainsprings, made by 
the Elgin and Waltham companies, Warranted 
for one year. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. jlyeodtf 
THEE PRESS. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1900, 
TEnitlSi 
DAILY PRESS- 
By the year, $6 In advance or $7 at the end of 
the year. 
By the month, 60 cents. 
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates 
every morning to subscribers in all parts oi 
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port- 
land. 
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)— 
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1,26 at the 
end of the year. 
For six months, 60 cents; for three months, 
26 cents 
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered 
promptly are requested to notify the office of 
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street 
Portland Me. 
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as they may desire by 
notifying the office 
State Election, Monday, Sept. 10. 





For Vice President, 
Theodore Roosevelt 
Of New Tork, 
For Governor, 
JOH1V F. IIIFF. 
For Representative to Congress, 
A ill OS F. ALF FA. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
At Large—Joseph 0. Smith of Skowhegau; 
George P. Wescou of Portland. 
First Hist.—Charles F. Libby of Portland. 
Second Dist.—James AV. Wakefield of Bath. 
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport. 
Fourth Dist.— Ahnou H. Fogg, Houltou. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Senators—Harry K. Virgin, Portland, 
Thurston s. Burns. Westbrook, 
Joseph Y. Ilodsdon. Yarmouth, 
Winhurn M. Staples, Bridgton. 
Attorney—Kobert T. Wiiiteltouse. Portland. 
Slieriif—Orcn T. De peaux, Portland. 
Judge ( f Probate—Henry C. Peabody, Port- land. 
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Port- 
land. 
commissioner—George P. Plaisted. Gorham. 




Edward Payson Brown at Baldwin. 
Edward C. Swett at Baldwin. 
John Barrett at Limerick. 
G. W. Atkinson at Limerick. 
Amos L, Alien at Limerick. 
SEPTEMBER 7. 
Edward Payson Brown at New 
Gloucester. 
Charles P. Mattocks at New Gloucester. 
Curtis Guild at Bridgton. 
Walter C. Emerson at Bridgton. 
John Barrett at South Berwick. 
Chas. E, Smith at Biddel'ord. 
Richard Webb at Biddeford. 
Horae a H. Burbank at South Berwick. 
SEPTEMBER 8. 
John Barrett at Berwick. 
G. W. Atkinson at Berwick. 
Edward Payson Brown at Brunswick. 
Charles P. Mattocks at Brunswick. 
Curtis Guild Jr. at Underwood Spring, 
afternoon. 
Henry Cabot Lodga at Underwood 
Spring, afternoon. 
Edward Payson Brown at Underwood 
Spring, afternoon 
Amos L. Allen at Underwood Spring, 
afternoon. 
Edward O. Swett at Underwood Spring, afternoon. 
Henry Cabot Lodge at Portland. 
Curtis Guild at Portland, evening. 
The city or Hartford shows a gain in 
population di/ring the past decade which 
Is astonishing. In 1890 its population 
Was 53,230, in 1000 it is 70,850, a gain of 
50 per cent, as against a gain of only 27 
per cent in the preceding decade. The 
Increase is due in large degree, doubtless, 
to the increase in manufacturing wh ich 
has. been very marked in many New 
England cities. The rapid growth of 
eastern cities is one of the most remarka^ 
ble of the disclosures of the last census. 
1 
____i 
The chief argument for the State audi- 
tor resolve has been offered by Governor 1 
Howers. To the question why one man 1 
Is likely to do the work of auditing the 
State’s bills better than the seven who 
now constitute the Council, he has replied ^ 
that the seven are under constant 1 
temptation to please their constituents, 1 
which the one would not be. This is the J 
weightiest thing that has been said in 1 
favor of retiring jthe council from audit- 1 
Ing the State's bills and plaoing that 
business in the hands of an auditor elect- 1 
Bd by the legislature. Indeed it is 1 
about the only argument offered in behalf 1 
Df the change, People who think it a * 
good one will vote yes on the State au- 
ditor resolve. 
Without attempting to excuse or ex- 
tenuate the laxness of public officials we 
have insisted all a long that a consider- 
able share of the responsibility for the 
V 
non-enforcement of the liquor law rests 
upon the public. It is not a sufficient 
reply to this to say that the public have ’v 
put prohibition into the constitution. It is ^ 
one thing to give verbal adhesion to a n 
principle or a policy and quite another r 
thing to insist that principle or policy be £ reduced to practice The public has ^ 
done the former, but It has not done the 
latter. On the contrary it has repeatedly 
rebuked officials who have sought to en- 
force prohibition, while it has over and 
over again-reelected men who have prac- p tieally treated the prohibtory law as a p dead letter. Whea the public demands a ii 
thorough and radical enforcement of thi 
liquor law it will get it. No sheriff wil 
dare to ignore a demand of the majorit; 
when it is made with vigor and deter 
mination. 
The returns from the Vermont electloi 
are not yet complete, but tjie indication 
are of a Republican majority of about 
27,000and a plurality of about 32,000 
This is considerably smaller than 
the majority of four years ago, but a re 
ductlon was anticipated, Bour years ag< 
the Democratic party was completely de 
moralized, and a great many of Its voteri 
stayed away from the polls. This yea] 
party harmony has been to a "large ex 
tent restored, and the great majority ol 
its members have voted. There has beei 
some falling off in the Republican vote 
the explanation of which is not apparent 
It may be attributable to the fact that 
some Democrats voted with the Repub 
licans four years ago on the currency is 
sue, who have since returned to theii 
party, or it may be due to the staying a- 
home of some Republicans for reasons 
not at this time clear. Taken as ajwhole 
the result indicates no marked change 
in political sentiment in Vermont. The 
subsidence of the currenoy issue has to t 
large extent reunited the Democratic 
party, but there is no sign that Mr, 
Bryan’s “pax-amount issue5’ has had 
much effect. 
THE CASE OB' POLICEMAN KEAT. 
IMG. 
The refusal of the Board of Aldermen 
to discharge Mr. Keating from the police 
force amounts px-actically to notice tc 
the publio that t a majority of the pres- 
ent Board does not consider habits ol 
Intoxication a disqualification for service 
on a body of men whose special duty it 
is to guard and protect the’lives and prop- 
erty of citizens and preserve the public 
peace. The case against Mr. Keating 
was not one of a single lapse. It was 
shown that he was intoxicated at the 
station to such a degree as to attract the 
{ittlflTltinTl nf thfl flflnntv inoucKqI onH onw. 
eral patrolmen, and to unlit him for 
duty; it was shown by an unimpeachable 
and unimpeached witness (Mr. Jacobs) 
that he was staggering drunk at Stroud- 
water; it was shown also by unimpeach- 
able and unimpeached testimony that he 
has been in the habit of going into a drug 
store on the corner of Clark and Dan- 
forth streets, several times a week while 
on duty, and helping himself to copious 
draughts of gin; indeed, a special jug of 
this liquid was kept for him at this store. 
There was practically no denial of all 
this, except in the case of the Stroud- 
water incident, and the only defence set 
up was that Mr. Keating had been sick, 
and that his copious and frequent draughts 
of gin were to be regarded as medicine. 
His physician had prescribed whisky 
and brandy when he had prescribed any- 
thing in the shape of alcoholic stimu- 
lants, but Mr. Keating appears to have 
preferred gin. As to this excuse of sick- 
ness we have only to say that if Mr. 
Keating is in such an enfeebled condi- 
tion that he can only perform his duties 
as a policeman by bracing himself with 
whisky, brandy and gin, he should be 
retired from the force on the ground of 
incapacity until at least he has suilicient- 
ly recovered to be able to get along 
yrlthout the aid of alcohol. If the 
aldermen took any stock in the sickness 
theory the only consistent course to pur- 
sue would have been to retire him tem- 
porarily until he was restored to health 
and vigor. Instjad of that they voted to 
publicly reprimand him and Impose what 
amounted to a line, thus practically ad- 
mitting that the sickness excuse had 
little weight with them. 
The law doe3 not require aldermen to 
explain their votes, but in the case of one 
of them what amounted to an explanation 
was voluntarily given. Alderman Dris- 
coll voted to retain Mr. Keating on the 
fores because he thinks there are other 
men on the force more unlit than he. 
Apparently Mr. Driscoll's position is that 
unless all the bad men on the force can 
be turned out none of them ought to be. 
Mr, Milliken’s action is simply inexplica- 
ble. He voted that Mr. Keating was 
innocent of all the charges alleged against 
him, and then proposed that he be publicly 
reprimanded. Why he thought an 
innocent man should be publicly 
reprimanded is beyond our power to 
fathom. We shall not undertake to sav 
what motives animated the men who 
voted to retain Mr. Keating on the force, 
further than they have said themselves, 
but consideration for the public welfare 
and’ their own duty to enforce discipline 
in the police force must have been entire- 
ly put out of sight. They must have 
known that their action would amount 
to a notification to the force that repeated 
drunkenness would not be regarded as dis- 
qualification—that polioemen might get 
intoxicated occasionally without fear of 
anything worse happening to them than 
a reprimand. Their decision is certain to 
demoralize a force already'far from what 
it should be. It will paralyze also the ef- 
forts of the heads of it to weed out the cor- 
rupt and inefficient men. They will 
say, and with good reason, that if the 
Board of Aldermen considers a policeman 
who has been proved guilty of repeated 
Indulgence in intoxicating drinks to an 
extent to destroy his capacity for the 
proper performance of his duty, a fit 
man to remain on the force it will be ut- 
terly useless to attempt to reform the 
force while the present Board holds sway. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE VERMONT ELECTION. 
(Springfield Republican, anti-imperi- 
alist.) 
The Republicans polled an abnormal ote in 1896, and abnormal changes are 
now required to overcome it. There has 
not taken place such a change in Ver- 
mont. The result there points to a com- 
rarntively narrow McKinley victory in November; lc does not reflect a change J in public sentiment sufficient to effect 1 his defeat. ] 
THE BOSTON BAKED BEAN. ] 
(Boston Advertiser.) < 
Probably many persons will be glad to | know that the blonde, beautiful and ( beneficent Boston baked bean is not a i rohibited article of commerce and sale 1 
n this city on Sunday. If the Idle man l 
) can have his Sunday paper, and the vic- 
I tlm of the tobacco habit can get his ugly 
Plug, and the summer girl can get an 
ice cream soda in Boston on Sunday, 
■ then it seems reasonable to the police 
that the faint and famished resident 
Sunday morning should be able to 
gain that healthful and delicious diet 
upon which successive generations of 3 New England people have nourished 
mind and body. The Boston baked bean 
is a dish of which the initiated always 
6peak with reverence. Fed on that diet, 
the sons of New England have made the 
nation's history glorious, and have built 
up, where once the trackless forests 
6tood, a great and glorious republic, 
which nourishes Europe with food and 
* animates the civilized worid with the 
triumphs of liberty. \ 
LONGEVITY OF THE HEBREWS. 
1 An article in the “Family Doctor” re- 
cently gives some interesting observations 
on the longevity of the Jews and the 
reasons why they have overcome unfavor- 
■ able surroundings. As the writer points 
■ out, physical vigor has always been con- 
sidered the sine qua non to longevity. 
Among the ancients the Greeks were as 
renowned as the Englishmen of today 
for their love of physical prowess and 
valor and their devotion to out-of-door 
exercise and active modes of living. The 
■ Teuton, also, is sometimes called, the 
masculine race, on aooount of its vigor. 
The German, or Teuton, scorns city life 
as a ru le, lives by preference in the 
country and developes his physical make- 
up equally with that of his mental. It is 
somewhat surprising, therefore to find 
that the Jew, in point of longevity, sur- 
passes both the Teuton and the English 
and also the American. Physically, as 
the writer referred to points out, the Jew 
is poorly developed. Centuries of oppres- 
sion seem to have sapped his vitality, at 
least to the extent of making him under- 
sized, as a rule. “He is aversed to out- 
door sport. He prefers to live by his 
brain than by his muscle. His chest 
capacity is limited” and in general, he 
has the make up of a short lived man. 
Such is not the fact, however. While he 
prefers indoor occupations, always lives 
in cities, and in other respects tends to 
form a life usually regarded as not favor- 
abie to health tosay nothing of longevity, 
statistics show that the death rate Is only 
a little over half that of the average 
American population. There is alway a 
an abormally small proportion of deaths 
from consumption and pneumonia, as 
compared with Americans. This im- 
munity is ascribed largely to the excel- 
lent system of meat inspection prescribed 
by the Mosaic law. In London, accord- 
ing to Hoffman, one third of tne meat 
offered for sale is rejected for consump* 
tlon by the Jews. They are also temper- 
ate in their habits, seldom use alcohollo 
liquors and in general live a sane, regu- 
lar, temperate life. As the writer in the 
‘‘Family Doctor” says: ‘‘He abstains 
from certain varieties of meat and 
those of the richer and more heating 
kingd,” so that his frugal diet, his tem- 
perate use of liquors, his abstinence from 
certain food3 which are unwholesome,ac- 
count for his remarkable freedom from 
brights disease and diseases of the liver, 
which are largiy diseases of Intemper- 
ance. To sum up, the Jew in spite of 
physical condition and his social sur- 
roundings, and by reason of his temper- 
ance and sobriety, his frugality and his 
freedom from accident, continues, on the 
average, to live nearly twice as long as 
I his more careless and Imprudent neigh- 1 bors,” 
HE WANTED A SMOKE. 
And Tried In Vain Several Old Rec- 
ipes Por Getting: a Light, 
“Hanged if I believe anybody ever 
made a fire by rubbing two sticks togeth- 
er, all travelers’ yarns to the contrary 
notwithstanding,” declared an enthusias- 
tic local sportsman the other day. “I 
spent a couple of weeks with a camping 
party on the upper Red river, west of 
Winfield, last spring,” he went on, “and 
one morning I got separated from the 
other boys, and it was night before I 
found my way back to our shack. I am 
an inveterate smoker, and when I filled 
up my pipe after wandering around for 
an hour or two I was horrified to find 
that my match safe was empty. 
“As soon as I made that discovery my 
desire for a smoke increased about 500 
per cent. If I had had my gun along, I 
could have stnrted a blaze without trou- 
ble, but unluckily I had set out to do 
some fishing and had no weapon but my 
hook aud line. Naturally the first thing 
that occurred to me was flint and steel, 
but I couldn’t find any flint, and then I 
happened to think of the old story about 
making fire with two pieces of wood. 
“Well, I won’t tire you with details, 
uut lr ever a man gave au experiment a 
conscientious trial I did on this occasion. 
I picked up chunks of half a dozen dif- 
ferent kinds of wood, trimmed them 
down with my penknife and tried them 
all in various combinations, using one 
hard and one soft stick, exactly as the 
story books say the Indians do. 
“But, although I rubbed until the 
pesky things were chafed nearly in two, 
I natrer succeeded in getting them even 
warm. At last I remembered reading 
somewhere about a scheme of the natives 
of Java, who are said to lay a flat piece 
of wood on the ground and twirl a small 
rod, top fashion, on its surface by means 
of a cord. I soon made one of the ma- 
chines, cutting up my suspenders for the 
string, and if you had seen me squatting 
there seesawing the thing you would 
have taken oath that I had lost my mind. 
At the end of half an hour I was redhot, 
and the apparatus was dead cold. The 
longer I twirled the cooler it got. If I 
had kept on another half hour, I believe 
I would have had a stick frappe. 
“But I had gone far enough to con- 
vince me that the man who wrote the ; 
story was a double barreled, back ac- 
tion, triple plated liar, and I yearned 
violently for his gore. 
“I struck camp just about dusk, and 
the first thing I did was to grab a coal 
from the fire and put It on my pipe. 
Later on I discovered four matches in 
the lining of my vest. I won’t repeat 
my remarks, but my friends asked me 
why I didn’t talk that way in the woods. 
’J hey say my language would have set 
fire to a piece of asbestus.”—New Or- 
leans Times-Democrat. 
Stood Doath Off. 
E. B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta, lex., onoe fooled a grave-digger. He says ‘My brother was very low with malarial 
fever and jaundice. I persuade! him to 
try Electric Bitters, and he was soon 
much better, but continued their use un- til he was wholly cured. I am sure Elec- 
tric Bitters saved his life.” This remedy expels malaria, kills disease germ and 
purifies the blood; aids digestion, regu- lates liver, kidneys and bowels, cures 
constipation, dyspepsia, nervous diseases, kidnev troubles, female complaints; gives 
perfect health. Only 50c at H. P. 8. 
Goold’s drug store, 677 Congress street. 
miscellaneous. 
There’s a greater demand made on the 
strength of the mother when nursing than al 
any other time. She has just gone through 
the shock and 
strain of materni- 
ty, her vitality is al 
its lowest and the 
food she eats must 
nourish two lives. 
The natural re- 
sult is that the 
mother looks 
around for a 
“tonic,” and gen- 
erally finds hei 
tonic in the 
form of a stimu- 
lant, which not 
only gives the 
mother no real 
fl strength but is an 
injury to the child. 
It is the concurrent testimony of women 
who have used Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- 
scription, that it is the most perfect pre- 
paration for motherhood and all its func- 
tions which has ever been discovered. It 
prepares the way for baby’s advent, giving the organs of birth vigor and elasticity. It 
establishes such a condition of health that 
nervousness, anxiety and morning sickness are unknown. With this condition comes 
a healthy flow of nourishment for the child, 
which enables the mother to gratify the 
fondest instinct of maternity, 
Two years ago I used two bottles of Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and in April a nice baby was born, before the doctor came," 
writes Mrs. Katie Auliker, of 754 Pat Street. Alli- 
ance, Ohio. I was not very sick., Baby is now 
14 months old and weighs 30 pounds. Now I expect another about August, and I am 
again takiusr the ‘Favorite Prescription’ and feel very weD, Several neighbors are using Dr. 
Pierce’s me41ci&e through ray telling them about it. One lady says, 1 before commencing 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription I had to vornu 
every day, but after I got the medicine, from the first spoonful that I took. I stopped vomiting.’ 
It has done the same thing for me. It is a God- send for women.” 
No alcohol in any form, is contained 
in “Favorite Prescription,” neither opium 
nor other narcotics. This cannot truth- 
fully be said of any other medicine espe- cially designed for women and sold 
through druggists. 
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter, free of all charge. Rvery 
letter is treated as strictly private and 
sacredly confidential, and all replies are 
enclosed in plain envelopes, bearing no 
printed matter whatever. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
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} j 
)Of Life Insurance as a desirable *-■ investment for yourself. Of course 3 it is admitted to be for others. Then 5 why not for yourself l All human 3 
beings are subject to the same un- 
certainties. All live by the same S; 
laws of life and death. You cannot * 
:£ be an exception. No one is. 
;jj 1^ you don't insure today, perhaps % 
| you'll never have the opportunity. ■’ I % Stranger things are happening con- S’ j stantly. 3 
2_2^ 
;S honi. °f the privileges % ,£ may UJC which Union Mutual 3 
% Cell YOU policies confer; of 
5 How the advantage that « 
% _ it is in peace of 3 
mind and business S 
2 credit to protect your family and ■* 
2 yourself! Come what will, a Union 2 
:g Mutual policy is faithful in guardian- 2: 
ship so long as the insured is faithful 3 3 in payments; longer still, indeed,. 3; 1 
-S because of the watchful protection 5 
o f the 3; 
| maine nonforfeiture Law | 
When may we converse further 2: 
-S upon this important topic? You say. s' 
| Union mutual Cite l 
Insurance So., 






Over 2,000 of the best business and profess- 
ional men iu the State are protected by its pol- 
icies. In tli© accident department no other 
Company has one-half the business In the State. 
WHY? 
The PREFERRED sells bclier 
policies at a lower price. 
The PREFERRED pays claims 
promptly. 
Since April, 1800. when the company com- 
menced writing Its Health Policies which are 
the most liberal ones in the lieid, nearly 2,000 
policies have been issued for this agency and 
nearly $5,000 has been paid our citizens under 
them. 
Our business was increased In 1899 In Maine 
>ver 90 per cent. We wish to do even better 
n 1900. Your aid is solicited. Send your 
tiends to us. 
rHE C. F. WAP AGENCY, 
MANAGERS AN!) ADJUSTERS, 
36 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
dec2i eodtt 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
’PHONE 30 PORTLAND, MAINE 
FINANCIAL. 
To those who desire a con 
servative investment in tli 
issues of bonds which ou 
Savings Bunks aro buying 
I have many attractive securi 
ties to offer, yielding from 4 tc 
434 per cent. 
Inquiries invited, 
CHARLEsT FLAGG 
194 Middle St, Portland 
BONDS. 
\Te offer, subject to sale:— 
Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928 
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912. 
City of South Portland 4’s due 1903. 
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904. 
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919. 
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918. 
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906. 
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) B’s due 1910-1930. 
City of Url ana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1906. 
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 l-2's due 1904. 
Poitland Water Co. 4’s due 1927. 
Waiertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First 
Mortgage 5’s due 1905. 
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mort- 
gage 4 1-2’s due 1925. 
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage 
B’s ((assumed by Portland R. R. Co.) due 1915. 
Medfleld & Medway (Mass.) 8t. Ry. First 
Mortgage B’s due 1920. 
Grand liapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage B’s due 
1916. 
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mort- 
gage 4's due 1946. 
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage B’s 
due 1919. 
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral 
Trust B’s due J926. 
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage B’s 
due 1932. 
Particulars upon application ; corres- 
pondence solicited. 
SWAN&BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. augl8dtf 
Portland Trust Co., 
-AND.... 
Safe Deposit Vaults, 
87 and 89 Exchange St. 
Capital Stock, $200,000 
Surplus and Profits, 175,000 
Total Deposits, 1,800,000 
Specialties:—Hiph Grade Bonds for 
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits. 
WJU. G. DAVIS, Prest. 
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prest, 
HARRY BUTLER, Treat, 
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst. Treat. 
TR US TEEs. 
W m. G. Davit, Franklin IX. Barrett, 
Jaa. P. Baxter, Sidney W. TUaiter, 
W in. W. Brown, Cbas. P. Libby, 
Walter G. Davis, A. II. Walker, 
Chat. O. Bancroft, Geo. P. Evan., 
Frederick Roble, Clinton L. Baiter, 
David IV. Snow, Harry Butler. 
jlyisdtf 
I 
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CAPITAL AND SI'llPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
Correspondence solicited fro in Indi- 
viduals, Corporations, Bunks and 
others desiring to open accounts as well 
as from those wishing to traanet Bank- 
ing business ofany description tlirousb 
this Bank n 
STEPHEN R. SMALL, PresMent 
ieb7dti 





Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M, Papon & Co. 
,.S?a EXCHANCE ST. 
__amusements. amusements. 
; JEFFERSON THEATRE, Lessees'nud Managers, 
r ToiXTIG-HT 
By Arrangement With Clius. and Daniel Frohman, 
KING AND NO RC ROSS PRESENTS THE 3-ACT COMEDY 
AT THE WH TE HORSE TAVERN. 
Cast Headed by MINERVA DORR and FRANK M. NORCRQSS. 
THIS PRODUCTION COMPLETE WITH NEW AND MAGNIFICENT SCENERY Regular Prices—§1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. 
I MONDAY’ EVENING, SEPTEMBER 10. HENNESSEY LEROYLE In HU 
Famous Success 
OTHBH PBOI^LiE’S MONEY. 
Seats ou sale Friday, at 10 a. m. Regular Prices. 
PORTLAND tta AT K f Lessee and Manager. 
Entire Week, commencing Monday, September lOthT 
-T3EII3 GrllBAT- 
HERALD SQUARE COMEDY CO. 
_PRESENTING_ 
JAMES DURKIN mid JEANETTE ASHBAUCH, and an incomparable supporting company In an unsurpassed list of plays, magnificent scenery, gorgeous mountings and splendid specialties between acts, headed by bH0®u' 
THE FAMOUS HERALD SQUARE QUARTETTE. 
NIGHT8. Plays for the Week. MATINEES 
Michael Strocoff.Monday. 
h^°Mllionor.Tuesday.A Summer Romance 
Forbidden Fruit, .Friday !!..!! I i., '. .. a Leg o of S Crimes of a Great City,..Saturday...Devil’s Mins 
_l>j;ices—l0, 20’;>0c-. Matfnees-10, 2°c. Sale of seats opens Friday, a. m. Ladies’ ticket! must be exchanged before 7 p. m., Monday. "
GEM THEATRE, 'SKA* 
The Handsomest Summer Theatre ia America. 
TREMONT THEATRE STOCK COMPANY, 
THIRD WBJBK. 
Grand Production of Robertson’s Military Drama, 
| “OURS.” 
Picturesque Scenes—Thrilling Incidents. 
(J,l|nour* Florence Rockwell and the entire Xremont Stock Company. Special Matinee Labor Day. Every afternoon at 2.45. Every evening at A Seats for any per- formance during tins engagement can be secured now. 3 1 
Telephone 615—2. JVo Advance lit Prices. 
x/it.it^eShiyeK f01" sale at Casoo Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. Scale of prices as usual. Adults when buying seats for any matinee will upon request be given a tree adjoining seat ir« ™ ldJ? £we.Bn Oi®aseso/ Tour »ud twelve with each seat purchased. Casco Bay Steam- ers va ill leave Custom House Wharf at 7.30 for evenings and at 2.15 lor matinee performances. 
UNDERWOOD SPRINCT 
A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of Breezy Casco Bay. ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME FDR THIS WEEK. 
the fahettes, 
CAROLINE U. NICHOLS, Conductor. 
■‘The Woman’s Orchestra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun. 
Americans Greatest Organization of Women players. 
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 and 8 p. in., and in the Casino at 
0.15 p. in. Sundays at 6 p. m. 
C. J. GORMAN’S POLITE VAUDEVILLES 
.ihutoi laiuuicuv in cuuueuwon wiui uio ooncttrci at 3 ana o p. m. 
Superb Electric Fountain will play during the entertainment. 
Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Reserved seats for the entertainments io cents each. Cars leave head ot Elm street every fifteen minutes, afternoon and evening. ^Excellent shore dinners at the Casino. 
RIVERTON PARK. 
FRAGRASiT WITH FORKST PKRFUMES. 
GORMAN’S GREATEST VAUDEVILLE STARS, 
INCLUDING- 
TIIE GREAT ROSA iVAVAOA 
and Her Troupe of Trained Birds. 
'*"\SS2&Jr*' HIATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA, 
Rendering 4 Grand Concerts Daily. 
rrebAl?SAreetCeve^rmlnumstr0DS °* ^ <*”• Reseryefi Se^ ^ Cents. Car, leave head of 
, 
+■ MERRYMEET- 
9 1NG PARK. 
Combination Shore and Turkey Dinner, 75c | Regular Shore Dinner, 50c 
We serve Ice Cream and Assorted Cake with our Shore Dinners. 
EUROPEAN PLAN M EN Us—tireen Turtle and Terrapin Soups, Soft Shell Crabs. Fried 
nnnn®ul nar^M,,h£uce,c,Brl?'leM»f,ive o0J)*ier’ Lobster Newburgh, .Salmon, Philadelphia Squab, Quail, llrolled Chicken, Steaks, Chops, Salad,, etc. Special Game or Fish dinners served at short notice._jly2ieodlf J. fOLUBR, Proprietor. 
IH’fiULLUMTS THEATRE, 
MANAGEMENT MR, liAUTLEV McCCLLDUL 
EVERY AFTERIVOON AIVD EVEVIVG T3IIS WEEK. 
Special Extra Matinee MONDAY AFTERNOON. 
Manager McCullum Presents His Excellent Company in a Superior Presentation of the Famoui Comedy Succc,, 
INCO G. 
The best comedy production ever made at McCuUum’s Theatre. 
Cars leave In front of the United State, Hotel every 10 minutes. Round Trio tickets on 
the csrs admitting to theatre only 20 cent,. Reserved Seats 10 and 20 cents extra. Private 
boxes, seating six persons, 60 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at SnwverN store 
Monument square. Telephone No. 535-2. 3 
Secure Seats Early In Advance. The Demand is Very Large. 
FINANCIAL. 
IVTercanlile Trust Co.. 
OF PORTLAND, 
Tliis Company lakes pleasure 
in announcing (hat it is now 
located in i:s new banking 
rooms situated in the Boyd 
Block, at the corner of Middle 
aud Exchange Sis. Willi its im- 
proved and commodious quart- 
ers the Company will endeavor 
to furnish its customers every 
possible facility for tlie prompt 
and efficient handling of all 
their banking business, and 
every accommodation will be 
extended consistent with a 
broad and conservative policy 
of management. % 
Correspondence aud personal 





Faying from 4 to 6 per cent. 
Suitable for Savings Banks 
and other Tust Funds. 
For Sale by 
MASON & MERRILL, Rankers, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET- 
1 8*J»3li2W 
AT: GREENWOOD : GARDEN 
ALL THIS WEEK, 
Beginning Wednesday, 
PROF. WILSON 
and His Wonderful Dog Jack, 
A Leading Feature of Jack and the 
Beanstalk. 
Children Don’t illiu It. 
Take steamer Alice Howard. Fare 
only I Or. 




PORTLAND, October 4, 5 & 6. 
Subscription lists now open for names of patrons at Cressey, Jones & Alien’s 
and with every chorus. Lists close Sep- 
tember 15th. Auction rale for choice of 
seats at City Hall, September 19th, for 
patrons only. Price of patron ticket with reserved seat for five concerts, 
*5.00._ sept4d5t 
TWO SUNDAY EXCURSIONS 
— have been ABHANGF.D fob — 
SUNDAY, SEPT, 9th, 
— BY THE — 
CASCO DAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
one or i>otli, they offer morn attrac- 
tions than any other trips in < asco Bay. in 
smooth water all the time. Chnu tier’. Band 
goes on both. The great palajla, steamer PIL- 
leaves Custom House Wharf at 10 
m. for a sail up the Koyal Kivor amt among the 
upper islands in Casco Bay; returns at 1. 
Leaves at 2.15, calls at Peaks, and skirts tlie 
main shore to Maquolt Bay, giving a chance to 
see all Hie islands in the Lower Bay; returns 
at 5.30. All these excursions cost Is ‘45 rent* 
each. Don’t miss them, you may not get an- 
other chance tills season 
0. W. T. GODINO, 








gig Republican Rally 1 
Last Night. , 
_- ! 
'liJ;)|m Barrett the Principal 
Speaker. 
K:- —- 
geTells About Affairs 
in the East. 
ijiulidiites Wliitehouse ami 
Moulton Speak. 
There was nothing languid about the 
tig BepuUican rally In South Portland 
Tst evening and a wave of enthusiasm 
Kjgsa: in motion which should carry 
■is party there ami in Cape Elizabeth to 
peeping victory at the polls on Mon- j 
jtneit. Union Opera House never 
•antained a more representative iiepubli- 
an gathering,which tilled every seat aud 
toed the back of the hall, and among 
rtoai were nnn? ladles. The Portland 
and was present and played several sc- 
rolls before aud during the meeting, 
to the platform were such prominent 
ambers of the party as E. T. Henner 
ialrraan of the city committee, William 
A, Cobb, Fred A. Dyer, Blon li. Small, 
“leery r. \j» owwj nuu pruiupu) 
ightd’clock Mr. Small called the meet- 
jg to order ami introduced as chairman 
DaTid E. Moulton, candidate for repro- 
rfitatlve to the legislature. Hearty hand 
tapping greeted Mr. Moulton who said : 
SPEECH OF DAVID E. MOULTON. 
It is a pleasant privilege to gr>*et on 
ilioccasDn so muny of the representa- 
;lre Citlzen3 of boutn Fort land und Cape 
Uizabeth. Not only Is It a welcome 
mdence of continued fealty an 1 ulle- 
tiince to the Kepubllcan party, but it 
•sow* an interest in the question of the 
to which must result in Intelligent 
ud well direettd efforts at the polls. Ks- 
picialy are we gratified to see those to 
vbom as yet the principles of our party 
life not appealed with convincing effect. 
Men view all questions from ulllerent 
ondpolnts and it is inevitable that on 
4* great problems of government there 
mould be other views and other partlet 
dan our own, and ir we expect to receive 
uleration in our belief, we must be will- 
ag to respect the opinion of others, all 
ttemore so if we hope to convert them 
Moor way of thinking. 
Men are not convinced of error by bolnt 
toed and called names; whether the: 
1»calls 1 traitors, anarchists or Imperial" 
m. Every American citizen is a patriot 
Mtoves his country and will not deliber 
steiy support a policy which he knows t< 
I detrimental to its welfare. Show hln 
lathe is mistaken, and he is willing V 
be set right, but ho will not and he ougli 
jot to be bulldozed out of his hones 
spinlon Yet, it Is not always easy t 
iecide. Honest men may well dilfe 
tponmany of the problems submitted t 
»r voters Doubtless there are man 
vho as yet are undecided upon the li 
sues of the present campaign, and it 1 
the purpose of this meeting, in so far a 
die allotted time will allow, to state 
lew of the many reasons why we bellev 
ike Kepubllcau candidates should receiv< 
par support in profereuce to others. 
If you were compelled to entrust you 
business to another, would you place th 
leys of your vault, the combination o 
jour safe, in the hands of one whose onl 
recommendation was eloquence in promis 
s of good behavior? Would you no 
nther give the management of you 
affairs to him wheso record in “the pas 
proved ability and Integrity; and kno\ 
you any other way to judge the politico 
parties who claim your support? Thai; 
tutnre is an unknown book, only to b 
read as time turns Its leaves. Their pas 
is history, ami upon Its pages open to ul 
Istbe record of what they Inw* been, th 
harbinger of what they are to be. 
I would that I could worthily set fort! 
lican party. Born to free mankind from 
foe curse of slavery; bred in the atmos- 
phere of liberty; sanctified by the blood 
of thousands of devoted tollowers; and 
dedicated by their sacrifices and a mar- 
tyred leader to the cause of humahity, 
is history is the story of oar nation’s 
powth and progress, the admiration of 
'he world Under its administration 
the greatest war in history was successfully 
terminated, national credit established, 
foe conquered South rehabilitated and 
hade to blossom like the rose, while agri- 
culture and manufactures wbre fostered 
snd encouraged by wise and beneficent 
protection, until we have outstripped all 
competitors and become the greatest pro- 
ducers of the world, and the nations of 
foe bouth, in wonder tremble at our 
Power. Such Is the story of forty years 
dRepublican administration, for during 
that time not a law was placed upon the 
statute books by the Democratic party, 
rwept the Wilson Tariff bill, under which 
we lived and breathed, and had our being ior four years; and that was ail we could 
to- And most of our industries did n ot 
AN OLD EDITOR 
Pound $ <000 Worth of Food. 
W. S. Qllham, editor of the Capitol of 
I drouth McAlester, 1. T., said: “Yes, It is 
tote when I got hold of Grape Nuts 
food, It was worth more than a $:200G 
doctor bill to me, for It made me a well 
toan. 1 have gained i!5 pounds In weight, 
toy strength has returned tenfold, my 
brain power has been given back to me, 
aocl that is an absolute essential, for I 
SIu an editor nnd have been for 35 years. 
‘toly pen shall always be ready to speak 
6good word for this powerful nutritive food, I had of course often read the ad- 
vertisements regarding Grape-Nuts, but 
Hover thought to apply the food to my 
°wn use, until, in my extremity and slck- 
n®3s, the thought oame to me that It 
tolght fit my case. The statements in 
vogard to food are absolutely correct, a? 
bvve proven In my own case. One very 
fortunate thing about the food is that 
Wiile it is the most scientifically made 
j®d highly nourishing concen- toated food I have ever known, it has sc 
Selous a Hast® that It wins and holds 
friends." 
iron do that, \ears in which the country ist In depleted values and Idle factories 
lore than the cost ot tne Civil War. An 
nny ol the unemployed iLlled our streets nd lived only with the aid of the public 
oup houses, 'i'ho revenues of the gov- 
rnment shrunk below current expenses, lid in time of peace, the President was 
(impelled to sell bonds for current ex- 
lenses. And how were they sold? ¥ou who claim the Demooraory to be he enemy of trusts and combines, how lid Cleveland sell his bonds 'in time of 
leaoe t Did he not. sell to a trust and 
lotnbinution ol bankers, who made thous- 
mcls thereby at the expense of the peo- 
ple? ^ 
Compare this, if you please, to Mo- xlnley s popular sale of bonds In time 
u war. He did not need to sell them In* 
ilme of peace. Tne two hundred million 
loliars worth which MoKlnTey otiered the 
people in thirty days, was subscribed 
loven times over, and the people go them 
u proportion to their bids. Tne smallest 
ilrst, the larger next, the trusts and com- 
binations not at all. This Is a fair sam- 
ple if Democratic and Republican treat- 
ment oi the trusts and combinations 
which the Democratic party fears and hates so much; which It certainly seemed to rear during tho eight years it wait in 
power, for during that time it did not 
pass, or even Introduce a single Hill at- 
tempting to restrain them; and today, In spite of their protestations, the only re- 
straining laws against trusts and combi- 
nations, are tho result of Republican leg- islation. And It was a good Republican 
Legislature in our own State of Maine 
that refused to incorporate the most in- 
iquitous trust of all, the Democratic 
Tammany Ice Trust*. 
Rut one single act stands to the credit 
of the eight years of Democratic misrule. 
It was the Democratic Secretary of War ! under Cleveland that began the recon- 
struction of our navy, which has brought 
to itself imperishable fame and made tne 
stars and stripes honored, feared and re- 
specte! wherever the tide ebbs and flows. 
The Democratic party has always fav- 
ored a stronger navy; and I was willing 
to give them their siuire of credit for this 
glorious achievement and was surprised 
to hear their chosen leader upon tnis 
platform a few days ago deprecate the 
existence ot these bulwarks of our coun- 
try s honor Have our Democratic 
friends deserted their old love, simply be- 
cause we happen to agree with them, or 
have they beecome so used to opposition 
mum auuusauuu rtareuiajr umue 
In the national House, “that the Kepub- 
lican party proposes, the Almighty dis- 
poses, and the Democratic party opposes.' 
Four years ago the American people, 
tired of Democratic experiment, in tree 
trade, elected as tlielr President that ad- 
vance agent of prosperity, -William Mc- 
Kinley. He promised to repeal the Wil- 
son Bill, which closed the doors of our 
factories, and opened our public soup 
houses. He did It, and within live 
months the Dingley Bill had become a 
law. Money began to flow Into our de- 
pleted national coffers; factories opened. 
I furnaces were rekindled and prosperity 
entered every home. McKinley said he 
would place our national credit upon a 
solid foundation, and make every dollar 
1 of our currency as good as gold. He did 
that also, and today our money is good 
in every mart of commerce, while we 
) borrow cheaper than any other nation on 
the globe. Not a promise aid the liepub- 
llcan party make, that has not been ful- 
filled, or Is now in process of fulfillment, 
I 1 believe there Is not a man here but 
will admit that the country has prospered 
more under McKinley and his policy 
than during the preceding administra- 
tion. The predictions of Bryan have 
been proved false by the logic of Indis- 
putable facts Silver has continued tc 
go down, while wheat, iron, and cotton, 
j in spit3 of his prophecies have gone up 
; and wages and good tnne3 have followed 
on behind, and today the Democratic ban 
i ners of Tree trade and free sliver are 
; trailing in the dust or public disapproval 
The one tried and found wanting, the 
> other der led by the people themselves, 
and their verdict has been affirmed bj 
>i subsequent events And now comes the 
t silver tongued orator from the West anc 
t endeavors to persuade you by means o 
o| his seductive eloquence, that from thei 
r ashes, like Phoenix, a new Issue ha 
0 arisen, the paramount issue of them all 
7 I doubt not that It Is a paramount lssu 
i* ! to the party, all whose other idols hav 
s been shattered by the triumphal progres 
s of Ltepublican prosperity, but to the com 
a man people, just recovered from the mis 
e eries of Democratic misrule, the para 
> mount and only question can be how t 
retain ^prosperity and plenty at home 
r honor and prestige abroad. And t 
e whom shall they look for these ble3sing 
t but to him whose election secured them 
7 whose reeleotion will preserve them, Wil 
liam McKinley. 
1 ! At the conclusion of Mr. Moulton' 
V 
t speech which was well received, Koberl 
T. Whitehouse was presented as our nex 
1 county attorney, who spoke substantially 
i as follows: 
; j SPEECH OF K. T. WHITEHOUSE. 
5 i Mr. White house began by saying that 
3 the managers of the Populistic Democ- 
racy naci rummaged through the junk 
1 shop of decayed Democratic platforms of 
the past and unearthed again the shaky 
1 structure which had been so completely 
demolished four yearsfago, added a new 
1 plank called anti-imperialism which 
they-claim to be new, but which is mere- 
ly another relio of the past, and now 
stand there again as they stood before, 
\ asking the Ameriacn people to give them 
l the reins of government in spite of their 
1 failures in the past and their false propheca 
r j cies so completely refuted In the last four 
> j years. He then proceeded to take up the * Democratic planks one by one. He declared 
that free trade was a dead issue in this 
1 J campaign and he didn’t see how they k i could have the,face to bring It kup again 
1 after the experience of the country under 
the Wilson tariff four years ago. Trusts 
 he declared, could not be an issue when 
both parties,declared against them and 
3 when every law on the statutes today re- 
strlctlng trust3 was placed there by lie- 
3 publican majorities against Democratic 
opposition Militarism could not be seri 
1 ously conducted as an issue when we 
•> nave only one soldier to every 1000 in- 
habitant's The Issue of free silver he 
 said was like the Irishman’s turtle, “The 
; eraythur is dead but he isn’t sensible of 
it.” It was so completely refuted in 
every hamlet in the country four years 
ago, that the people did not care to hear 
it discussed again this year. He there- 
fore, passed on to ^ consider the claims and 
prophecies of the two parties four years 
ago and how they had been fullillel; 
showed that the Democrats had offered 
free coinage as a panacea for all evils 
s and claimed that so long as we remained 
on the gold standard, times would be 
hard, money dear and wages low. We *■ said free coinage offered nothing but 
1 depreciation, repudiation, disaster and 
dishonor. We offered instead the gold 
standard and a tariff which would pro- 
F duoe sufficient revenue, an honest dollar 
i, and a chance to earn it and the prosper- 
 ity which was oars in the last 20 years of 
Republican rule. Within the shortest 
time possible the Republican party has k redeemed these pledges by pissing the 
e Ding ley tariff, which ha3 In 32 months 
time produced a surplus of forty-six inil- 
lions in revenue as opposed to a dellcit of 
108 millions produced by the Wilson taiTff 
7 in a like time; a nd by passing the linan- 
cial bill maintaining all our money at a 
parity with the gold dollar Although 
we have been on a gold standard through- 
n out the four years, all tho prophecies or 
,s Mr. Bryan and his brethren have proved 
v absolutely false. The production of gold 
■_ has increased tremendously each year in- 
* stead of decreasing; sliver and wheat 
e have separated, wheat going up from 53 
cents In 1896 to 66 cents in 1899, and the 
silver dollar going dow n from 53 cents In ° 1896 to 43 oents in 1899 and Mr. Bryan 
s has another1 broken Idol on his hands. 
Instead of dear money, cheap proper ty 
Uryan prem^^Li1?^8 ttnd orlnierwhl3h Mr. >vJry inomh01?1 *-at Minneapolls in 1896, 
loii monevh sines the last national eleo- ionertv b , das b««u growing easier, 
iiul tfnuif ^VtiaOre.,‘‘h0 being employed 
3learinK k™ ,Det,teri i e exchanges ot 
millions i^,UMw-s dav® gone UP Injm 5a ^ to w millions in 1900; for- lion-Tavi^T froiu 8(30 million to MOO mil- 
ta lmv,1Rs,fro,u ai4° to 2550 million. »Vmen oiTr l00™*8*1 ** per cent, ami 
idovment £.*« every hundred are in em- lei sl iiul^t v, fcdde ,Jy sid® ln ^eniily paral- 
four vwir^he prophecies of the two parties [our years ami the results in the last nist yTl« who runs may i^ the 
to ft .-m 
Who votea may choose the 
O word wbitehouse then addressed 
linan wa«htKgoW Democrats saying that fnn? the samo Wild Silver enthusi- 
t nr d«f years ago unchanged by the les- If®?1 and hls Platform con tains Tk bsurd 10 to 1 clause borrowed “.e i opullst platform of 1892. 
rtK now is as you saw it then, unlh wit v?lme do not beat about the 
vonr tou 
a third party ticket, but make 
ti,,,nJi-Vi c?unt tor sound money and 
bpnor- for McKinley and 
ratal lstuf*> J ° the Republican anti-im- P®,a1381 ^ the speaker said that he could 
ohnnTw?1,?? of any goocI Republican cnanging his vote on that ground. It is not enough to consider a single issue ot a party; you must consider its platform as a and with anti-imperialism 
f°U ,ii S°t to swallow free trade and iree silver. We are now in the midst of 
war, anu as lAncoln said, “we had bet- ter not evvap horses while crossing the stream. T oilow the example of Sena*- 
?,ai% whoi though not In sympathy with the aroreign policy of the administra 
tIOQ> yet stands lirmly behind his party 
'candidates, believing that, imperialism 
or no, that party stands for better men 
better principles and better government than the Do pul 1st Democracy ever has or 
ever can. 
*1 d-k® Republican party, however, has no desire to avoid this issue of imperialism, but is ready to go before the American 
people squarely upon this point. The dinerence between the two parties upon this point is slight and more theoretical 
than practical. Both platforms propose to maintain our sovereignty till a stable form of government can be established, 
and this will take years in either case, 
and the very men on whom the Democrats 
must rely to give the bilipinos inde- pendence ftfP t,hp Tilimnna anH nhhara nf 
the South who have 'been avowedly en- 
gaged tor years in shooting negroes in ! 
order to prevent them from enjoying I their ooustitutional rights—and then, ac- 
cording to the Democratic plan we are to 
establish a long distance telephone pro- tection over them, removing our soldiers 
and leaving the islands to civil war, and 
a temptation to all nations to interfere 
and ^ivlhe them up, and involving us 
in a greater burden of militarism and 
foreign complications than the mainte- 
nance of our own sovereignty there 
could ever involve. Mr. Whltehouse then 
took ..up the Democratic arguments in 
favor of granting independence to the 
Filipinos and answered tUem one by one, 
showing that in our treatment of the 
Filipinos we are entirely within the spirit 
and practical application of the Declara- 
tion of Independence as It has always 
been read and appl'ed, that the history 
of our country has been one long story of 
expansion from the purchase of Louisiana 
by Jetfex-son in 1803 down to the present 
tune; and that even the most timid soul 
need have no* hesitation in supporting 
the policy of the administration in the 
Philippines for fear of transgressing the 
constitutirn. We need the Philip- 
pines first as a foothold for the protection 
of American citizens in the Fast who 
must and will participate in the life of 
the worll at large. Secondly, on ac- 
count of their own great agricultural and 
mineral wealth for the employment of 
American capital and enterprise. Third, 
as a market for our own trade, our ex- 
ports that have juniDed from $128,000 In 
1800 to 82,500,000 in iOOO^and finally to 
enable vta to maintain ta#* open door in 
China and our share of the future com- 
merce of the Fast. 
I In concluding the speaker said: liet 
l us then accept the challenge, meet our 
r responsibilities, “take up the white man’s 
3 burden, send forth the best we breed," 
carry our government and civilization 
3 among these eastern peoples and establish 
3 not an empire, but a republic of irnper- 
b ial domtin, a republic of the people and 
for the people, still of liberty and justice, 
whose flag has never yet waved over any 
community except in blessing, and please 
3 God neve5 shall, but a republic of world 
wide, not continental interest, taking 
3 its appointed place as a leader of nations 
s in the vanguard of human progress, 
along the march of civilization. 
Mr, Whitehouse’s speech was punctuat- 
ed with frequent applause and his happy 
stories, logical reasoning, and telling 
points made a most favorable impression t 
upon his listeners As he took his seat 
the band struck up a lively medley and 
then the chrairman Introduced as the 
last speaker, Hon. John Farrett of Ore- 
gon, who wasfminister to Siam under the 
j Cleveland administration and while in 
the Fast had personal talks with Aguin- 
T oirlr, siriri rinr1r>c the Phllinnine war was 
7 
a correspondent for one of flur leading 
papers A hearty welcome awaited Mr. 
Barrett and at the start he caught the fa- 
7 vor of the audience and kept It to the 
finish by his instructive and very able 
presentation of the question of imperial- 
ism so called. He has a fine platform 
pres enee, a deep far reaching voice and 
1 fairly electrified his Hsteners]who cheered 
him again and again. An abstract of his 
7 speech follows; 
HON. JOHN BARRETT’S SPEECH. 
3 In expressing my appreciation of the 
1 honor conferred by an invitation ^to adj 
1 dres3 the voters of this city, I would say 
that 1 am not unmindful of the respon- 
sibility resting upon me to tell the truth, 
c as I know it from personal experience, 
about America’s occupation of the Phil- 
0 ipplnes. I may be pardoned, therefore, by 
way of introduction, for stating what' 0 were iny specific opportunities of compre- 0 heading the situation. While United 
States minister to Siam, which is one of 
1 the most progressive countries of Asia, 
3 and as near Manila as Chicago is to New 
York, it was my privilege not only to 
frequently visit China and Japan, study- 
■* ing America’s opportunities, but to trav- 3 el 
J
through the Philippine islands and 
> note their peoples and possibilities, meat- 1 
ing then, for the first time, many of the 
f prominent Filipinos. Later, upon the 1 outbreak of war between Spain and the 
3 United States, I procee led direct .y to 
? Cavite as the special correspondent of 
leading American and European papers, 
| by way of Hong Kong, where 1 was 1 thrown in contaot with Aguinaldo and 
his associates and was familiar with the 
r incidents which led to their returning to 
I the Philippines. Then remaining nearly 
a year, through the war with Spain and b Into the period of insurrection, it was my 
3 advantage to be constantly associated 
3 nob only with Dewey, Merritt and Otis 3 on the American side, but with Aguin- 
aldo and his forces on the Filipino side. 
t DEWEY COULD &OT SAIL AWAY. 
j The first point that 1 would emphasize 
is that it was absolutely impossible, for 
both moral and physical reasons, for 
f Dewey to have sailed away after the dea- 
1 tructton of the Spanish fleet, Repairs of 
1 ships and lack of sufficient coal to take 
him across the Pacific, together with the 
moral responsibility of meeting new and 
i unexpected developments, and the 
> knowledge that there stilt remained in 
the southern islands a Spanish fleet of 
small gunboats that could have swept the 
American merchant marine from the 
Asiatic seas if he had sailed way com- 
polled him to remain. As, moreover, It was our purpose to cripple Spain in the 
war, it was necessary for us to control her possessions in the tar East until the 
war was ended. 
Next it must be remembered as an Im- 
portant consideration, that if vve could have landed,simultaneously with the des- 
truction of the Spanish rieeu, an Ameri- 
can armed force of 5,000 men, It could 
nave gone from one end of the Islands to the other without opposition except from Spanish sources, and wo aid have been re- 
ceived everywhere by the people with wel- 
come and acclaim. We would never have 
heard,in that event,of insurrection. Such 
able Filipinos as Alablnl and Buencami- 
no, who refused to follow Aguinaldo un- til they were in danger of assassination for not doing so, often emphasized to the 
newspaper correspondents that there 
would have been no opposition to Ameri- 
ca if we could have landed such a force 
ht that time. Fate and fortune were,how- 
ever, against us, 
Moreover,if it had not been for the am- 
bitious dictatorial leadership of Don 
Emilio Agiunaldo y Fami, there never 
would have been any organized rebellion 
against Amerioa, add,therefore, nofreason for the Democratic nominee's false cry of 
imperialism. While admitting that 
Aguinaldo is a man of remarkable exec- 
utive capacity and considerable ability, it 
cannot be denied that he is as unscrupu- 
lous as he is forceful. 
AGUINALDO AND GEORGE WASH- 
INGTON, 
Those men who have compared Aguin- aldo to George Washington should re- 
member the banquet at Hong Kong, giv- 
en on December 17, 1817, by the Spanish 
leaders, to Aguinaldo and his associates 
who had just left the Philippine islands 
forever by the treaty of Biecnabato, ac- 
cording t.o the terms of which they re- ceived a large sum of money from Spain 
to give up their so-called struggle for lib- 
erty. 
At this feast, Aguinaldo proposed the 
health of Her Majesty, the Queen Regent of Spain, and His Majesty, the boy Ling of Spain, as the noblest and fairest of 
monarch-} that had ever lived, and 
wished them long life and happiness, al- 
though ha had just been speaking of 
them, while in the Philippines as the most 
damnable of monarchsl 
Can any man,Democrat or Republican, 
Imagine George Washington being- 
bought off by England, and then attend- 
ing a banquet where he would have pro- 
posed the health of old King George as the 
noblest and fairest monarch that ever 
1 ived? 
And it is this man who will again be 
in power In the Islands If the Democratic 
nominee is elected President. 
NO PROMISES TO AGUINAL.DO. 
As one wno was present at all the in- terviews in Hong Kcmg between Aguinai- 
do and the American oiliciais, I want to 
say, as I have repeatedly stated in maga- 
zine articles and nooks that I have writ- 
ten, that no assurances or promises what- 
soever were given Aguinaido of Ameri- 
can co-operation as a result of which he 
could establish an independent govern- 
ment. It was only later when he wished 
to justify his remarkable course that he 
though of contending that promises had 
been made him by representatives of the 
United States. When he was put aboard 
the McCulloch by Ensign Caldwell, Con- 
sul General Wildman and myself in Hong 
Kong harbor, Caldwell stated vto him in 
my presence that the Admiral was not 
inviting him to come to the Philippines, 
and only allowed him to go on his own 
earnest representations, and that the 
United States assumed no responsibility 
whatsoever in connection with his going 
Whatever assurances had been given him 
emanated from men and sources which 
the American government did not con- 
trol such as Howard W. Bray, a promi- 
nent Englishman of Singapore, who had 
stopped Aguinaido as he was en route to 
Europe and had suggested to Mm that he 
give up his trip and join the Americans 
in their struggle against Spain. Had it 
not been for Bray,Aguinaido would have 
gon9 on to Europe, and there would have 
been no insurrection against as. The 
original responsibility, therefore,rests not 
upon American authority. 
Furthermore, when Aguinaido landed 
at Cavite there were not even a score of 
natives to do him honor, and he was so 
discouraged after his iirst day's presence 
that be askei .Lieutenant Williams, in 
command of the American marines at the 
navy yard, if there was not a steamer 
leaving the next day on which he could 
return to Hong Kong. Unfortunately for 
the United StateB, the opportunity was 
not open. 
With Aguinaldo's laok'of welcome, con- 
trast the splendid reception that was giv- 
en toAhe American consul of Manila, who 
was greeted by 20,000 Filipinos, men and 
women, when he landed from the Balti- 
more after the destruction the Span! sh 
fleet. 
The first friction between the Filipinos 
and the Americans was caused by Aguin- 
aido when he ordered the people not to 
give the Americans any assistance in 
carrying provisions for the American 
army which was surrounding the Span- 
iards in Manila. Further friction came 
whan he insisted that his troop3 should 
be allowed to go Into Manila, most of 
whom were bent, as we who were there 
well remember,on lootin g the city, even 
though Aguinaido and his leaders them- 
selves denied any such intention. 
THE OPINIONS OF TWO NEBRASKA 
COLONELS. 
m mugiug wnetmer or not ;ne uerno- 
cratio nominee has a rightful claim to 
his position on this question, let us con- 
trast what he says with the words or 
those who had actual knowledge of the 
situation. Colonel Bryan, though good 
man he may be, was never on the firing 
line and never within seven thousand 
miles of thd Philippines. Depending sole- 
ly upon hearsay and political prejudice, 
he says that America is to blame for the 
insurrection in the Philippines; tnat we 
are crushing out the spirit of liberty and 
that the American flag must be hauled 
down. 
Colonel Stotsenberg, the commander of 
the Nebraska regiment, which, by a re- 
markable coincidence, was stationed at 
the very point where the outbreak oc- 
curred on the 4th of February, 1899, who 
was familiar with all of the incidents 
leading up to the collision, and who later 
fell while leading his regiment in a 
charge against the Filipinos, said, Defore 
he died, to the newspaper correspondents 
at Manila that the responsibility for that 
outbreak did not rest upon the American 
army nor upon the American govern- 
ment, and added the sentiment which 
should never be forgotten that, If our 
country would endure, the American 
people must remember tnat when the 
American flag is fired upon deliberately, 
as he knew it was fired upon by the Fili- 
pinos there could be no cessation of hos- 
tilities exept that of unconditional sur 
render. 
THE LETTER OF GENERAL LAW- 
TON. 
But I will not stop with that mes- 
sage. Let every Democrat, and every 
skeptical Republican, before be goes to 
the poles on the 10th of September or the 
4tli of November, not only contrast the 
sentiments of Colonel Bryan and Colonel 
Stotsenberg, but let him remember the 
immortal words of that noblest Roman of 
them all, that great democratic soldier 
who fell fighting in the jungle, General 
Henry W. Lawton. 
In response to a letter which I had 
written him, asking if I had told the 
truth in an article which appeared In the 
September, 1899, Review of Reviews, en- 
titled, ‘The Half Year of War With 
Aguinaldo,” he wrote me baok these 
words: 
“I would to God that the truth of this 
whole Philippine situation could be 
known by everyone In America as I 
kaow it. If the real history, inspiration, 
I 
conditions ol this Insurrection and 
the Influences, local and external, tnat now encourage the enemy, as well as the 
actual possibilities of these Islands and 
peoples, and their relations to this great hast, could be understood at home, we would hear no more talk of unjust shooting of government7 Into the Fili- 
pinos, or of hauling down our flag in the 
Philippines. If the so-called anti-impe- rialists would honestly ascertain the tiuth 
on the ground and not in distant Ameri- 
ca, they, whom I btflieve to be honest 
men misinformed,would be convinced of 
the error of their statements and conclu- 
sions and of the unfortunate effect of 
their publications hare. If I am shot by 
a bilipino bullet, It might as well come 
from one of my own men,because I know 
from observation, confirmed by captured 
prisoners, that the continuance of light- ing is chiefly due to reports that are sent 
out from America.” 
What Demoorat, what Republican, can 
question the honesty of opinion voiced 
by tnis fearless, noble soldier, who was 
a Democrat of Democrats? Without 
political ambition, and with no object or 
purpose beyond that of faithfully serving his country, he spoke out the blunt, sin- 
cere feelings that welled up from his big heart lyrd were confirmed bv intimate ac- 
quaintance with the faCts he unselfishly 
discusses. Would that his words could be 
burned Into the sky ori the night before 
election, that every voter might see them 
and be guided by them in casting his bal- 
lot for the President of the United States. 
Some Democrats and anti-lmperiailsts 
have seen fit, in their bitterness, to at- 
tack me personally and to cast reflections 
upon the authenticity of this letter. My 
method of campaigning is not one of per- 
sonal vituperation or blame, and 1 will 
make no reply to such men, who, 1 hope, 
are, as General Uavvton says, honest men 
misinformed in their knowledge of the 
Philippine question, beyond saying that 
the original letter is in my possession, 
and its authenticity is not questioned ex- 
cept by those whose opinions it combats. 
I am informed that George Fred Williams 
and other Democratic exhorters in the 
extremity of their position, have resort- 
ed to the underhanded tactics of question- 
ing the authority of this letter which is 
au indirect way of indulging in personal- 
ities Only the othar day this same Mr. 
Williams was complaining because Con- 
gressman Dittlefield employed personall 
ties against him, saying that this was 
not his method of campaigning; and yet, 
in an effort to destroy the effect of a 
letter as truthful and authoritative as 
any Mr. Williams ever wrote or received 
himself, he uses most questionable lan- 
guage Mr. Williams I fear is living ;n a 
glass house, and should be cautious as 
to how he throws stonesjfor fear of the de- 
molition of his own fragile arguments. 
OPPOSITION OF THE MASSES. 
If you ask what is the reason why ap- 
parently, the masses of the Filipino peo- 
ple have been opposed to us, it can be ex- 
plained in a word. Their attitude Is not 
due to an Inborn spirit of liberty nor to a 
natural opposition to America. It is to 
be attributed largely to a wicked educa 
tion of the people against America, Amer- 
icans and American Institutions by the 
enemies of our country. From the time 
Aguinaldo first developed any consider- 
able strength until the day of the out- 
break, while our forces, land and naval, 
were busy with the occupation and pro- 
tection of Manila, there was carried on 
through the entire interior of the islands 
a persistent effort to rouse the people 
against the United TStates by the most 
contemptible of circulars and by lying 
articles in the Filipino press. 
To make a long story short, and to give 
a convincing illustration, I can tell you 
how a small party of we Americans, in- 
cluding several newspaper correspon 
dents, In the end of October, 1898, or 
nearly two months after the fall of Ma- 
nila, came in contact with these circulars 
up at ban Isidro in the foothills of the 
mountains While resting in front of the 
Gobernocillo s house, an old woman came 
up to us and handed me a circular which 
she said had that morning been placed in 
the hands of every woman in the own, 
and asked if its contents were true 
Opening it, we saw lirst a cartoon in- 
tended to portray Americans, so vile and 
contemptible that no brute even could 
describe it. Then followed in parallel 
columns, one in Spanish and the other in 
Tagalog, a series of vicious falsehoods 
about the American government, and 
people. It said in plain language that it 
was the avowed intention of the Ameri- 
can government to take the daughters of 
the Filipino mothers back to America and 
make them the mistresses of the Ameri- 
can men! And then it went on to say 
that it was further the avowed intention 
of the American government to take 
the able bodied sms of the Filipino 
mothers back to America and make them 
slaves, in the place of the negroes whom 
we were sorry we had freed! 
We ascertained that thousands of such 
circulars had been distributed everywhere. 
Those who coaid read, read them; those 
who could not read, had them read to 
them. SAnd this is only one illustration 
of a score of such pamphlets which were 
.sent broadcast. 
After the first outbreak on the 4th of 
February, 1899, the Filipino papers, the 
Da Kepublica and the Independencia, an- 
nounced In bold headlines, in up to date 
yellow journal style, that thousands of 
cowardly Americans had been slain in 
battle by the brave* Fillpino3, thousands 
more taken prisoners, and all the rest 
driven into the walled city of Manila 
where they were only protected by Dew- 
ey's fleet, The people through the interi- 
or believed that these reports were true, 
and so flocked to the standard of Aguin- 
aldo, 
iUiitoUXiAb UJ! AKUiXliAiti (JUUitSXii. 
Moreover, I am willing to go on record 
as stating it to be my belief that if the 
Filipinos had not pursued their arbitrary, 
irritating and insulting course towards us 
during the last two months before the 
outbreak, when the American army was 
patiently awaiting the action or Con- 
gress, and had not therefore, gradually 
led up to the conflict which was a logical 
consummation of their attitude, the 
United States after the ratification of the 
treaty would have offered the Fi i pinos 
just as large a degree of self-government 
as they should prove themselves rapable 
of carrying on, and that today there 
would be peace, prosperity and cintent 
ment throughout the islands as the nat- 
ural outcome of the policy which the 
United States would have pursued. 
The opposition has attacked me vigor- 
ously for supporting the administration 
and at the same time giving credit to the 
Filipinos for what th9y accomplished be- 
fore they lost their heads and would listen 
to no reason or right in adjusting their 
differences with the Americans. Just be- 
cause I have attempted to be fair and 
give Aguinaldo and his followers credit 
where they deserved it, and at the same 
time describe their shortcomings, I am 
attacked rar more virulently than If I had 
condemned the Filipinos without any 
praise, or praised^them without any criti- 
cism. 
While staxiding by everything that I 
have said about the Fiiipinos, I cannot 
hold the sixpence of political prejudice so 
near my eye that I will not See and des- 
cribe thejinfiuencas that were gradually 
at work and were winked at by Aguinal 
do and his followers, and which devel- 
oped the general feeling of insurrecti on 
throughout the Filipino army and among 
the people. 
Let us therefore be fair, and not be le 1 
away by the false cry of imperialism, 
which is only a misnomer and a cam- 
paign bogey. Let it, however, be dis- 
cussed, and let the work of education go 
on until all the American people shall 
learn the truth upou this Issue as four 
years ago they learned the truth ui on 
the question of the debasement of the e 
rency. With such education, the resu t 
will It e the same in 1900 as it was in 18 6 
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WBW ABVERIISEMENTS, NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. -i ■>— — ■- ..A# ***"' — —»•— fim-fMBt 
inpyis m 
j LOOK EVERYWHERE. — | 
0 When you take out an insurance pol 5 
# icy, look everywhere and get the best i 
P Don’t be persuaded by plausible argu- ^ 
^ ments. Don’t buy for friendship’s sake. # 
Don’t pay out a penny until you are P 
sure. It’s a thousand times better to £ 
5 spend a little time in finding tlie best J 
1 than to spend years of regret after your 
p property is destroyed, and you can’t col- Jt 
£ lect your insurance. 4 
^ While you are looking, investigate the 4 
P companies represented by us. They are p 
P conflagration proof. $ 
| DOW cfc SPZTM'XS.XX.A 3VE. % 
POPULATION OF CITIES. 
Washington, September 5.—The census 
bureau has announced the following re- 
sults in the several cities named: 
The population of Salt Lake City 
Utah, is 53,531, as against 44,843, In 1890. 
Bayonne, N. J., is 32,722, as against 
19,033 In 1890. 
Albany is 91,151, as against 94,923 In 
1890. 
Akron, Ohio, Is 42,728, ag against 
27,601 in 1890, 
Canton, Ohio, Is 30,667, as agoinst 26,- 
189 in 1890. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city, Sept. 5. by Rev. Edwin P. Wilson, 
Samuel a. Pike and Miss Harriet L. Bailey, 
botn of Portland. 
In South Portland. Sept. 4. by Rev. J. A. 
Corey, Bert Burton Tupper and Miss Millie P. 
Beacon of South Portland. 
In Bath, August 29, Fred E. Bragg and Mrs. 
Delma Stiipnen. 
At Littery Point, August 25, Michael E. Mor- 
rissey of Portsmouth and Miss Mary A. Whitney. 
At Oid Orchard, August 30, Paul 1>. Luce of 
Bangor and Miss M. E. Sharpe of Boyaton, W.V. 
In York, August 25, Win. I>. Moulton of York 
and Mrs. Ora F. Hutchins ot Ogunquit. 
In Georgetown, August 30, Cleveland L. 
Hinckley and Miss Jennie A.'Thibodeau. 
In Waldoboro, August 23, Edward Howell 
an l Miss Kit Davis 
In Brunswick, August 22, Dr. Henry P. Love- 
well of Providence and Miss Helen P. Worthley 
oi' Brunswick. 
In East Pittston. August 22, Lewis J. Hewey 
and Miss Jennie M. Richards. 
in Sanford, August 22, Rarry Shepard aud 
Miss Luella A. Pillsbury. 
DEATHS. 
In this city. Sept. 3, Lizzie A., daughter of the 
late Patrick and Ann McOlinchy. aged 30 years. 
[Funeral this morning at 8.30 o’clock from 8G 
Adams street. 
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception ai 9 o’clock. 
In this city, Sept. 5, VV illard Brown, aged 79 
years, 4 months. 
[Prayers this afternoon at 5 o’clock at <%8 Elm 
j street. Funeral services at lu a. m., Sept. 8, at 
I West Kennebunk. Burial at Portsmouth, N. H. 
In tins city, Sepr. 5, Harrison T. Albee, aged 
82 years, lo months. 8 days. 
lu this city, Sect. 5, Margaret T., daughter of 
Lawrence J. and KJleu E. Donovan, aged 8 mos. 
[Funeral Friday morning at 9.30 o'clock from 
parents’ residence, l Oxford street. 
[The funeral of Mrs. Betsv Higgins will occur 
Friday at 2 o'clock at 2G0 Brackett street. 
Politics are running high; 
and with us Fall Hat 
prices are running low. 
You can’t believe all you 
bear from tbe tail of a 
cart—but every tale we 
give you is backed by 
facts. 
Ti^ere is no corner in 
felt or sill^ trimmings.- No 
corner in men with a 
knowledge of hats or abil- 
ity to buy or sell them. It 
simply tal^es earnest ef- 
fort to catcb on to the 
best bats in tbe market. 
H look at our pall Hats 
will show if we’ye caugbt. 
The batters $1.50 hat, 
98c, 
The batters $2.00 bat, 
$1.45. 
The batters $2.50 hat, 
$1.95. 
Tbe hatters $3.00 bat, 
$2.39. 
Sole agents for YouQg’s 
Hats. 





F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
kefioneers and Commission Merchant* 
Salesroom 48 Kxcbangre Street. 
tr. O. BAILUX. C. W. ALLBS 
man y tt 
Z—~~---—-.--- 
MESCEXIoAWEOITS. 
C. W. Rosenbach, (31st St. and 
Indiana Ave., Chicago, 111.,) wrote, 
Feb. 11, 1888, “ I have been troubled 
with & 
QUINSY SOEI THROAT 
for ten years, and I find 
Palmer's Lilian 
the quickest remedy I ever tried.” 
6! st ANNUAL 
FAIR, 
Cuitibsrlantl County Agiicultural 




Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Seiit. 11, 12 and 13, 1900. 
The Elite Vaudeville Co. 
OF BOSTON 
has been engaged and will entertain 
between beats. 
Not a Dull Moment. 
Be Sure To Be There* 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thurs- 
day, Sept. II, 12 & 13. 
Notwithstanding the de- 
struction by fire of the exhibi- 
tion building the fair will be 
held as announced in all its 
departments. 
C. AY DEEKING. President. 
CIIAS. H. LEIGHTON, Secretary. 
v sept4d9t 
Maine Central R. R, 
-FOR THE- 
AT LEWISTON, 
September 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1900. 
Excursion Tickets will be sol i at Portland, 
AVoodfords and AVestbrsok Junction tor 
$1.25 
Including Adniission. 
Tickets on sale Monday, September 3d, and 
sold until Friday. September 7th, good for re- 
turn until S pt,ember 10th. 
Remember the trains of the Maine Central R. 
R. are the only ones runningjdlrect to tlie Fair 
Grounds, thus avoiding all trouble of transfer 
across Lewlslon. 
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, 
September 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, regular and 
special trains leave Portland: Special 8.25 a, 
m., regular 8.30 p.oo a. m.. 12.BO, 5.15 p. m. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, GEO. E. EVANS, 




-—— Forks, —— 
Knives 
and Dishes. 
Plate that’ll give you years 
oi satisfaction; designs that are 
new and handsome; prices that 
make it easy for us to sell to 
all purchasers. 
Geo. T. Springer, 
513 CONGRESS ST. 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
Mr. Con vers E. Leach is a mem- 
ber of our firm from this date. 
Portland, September 1. 1900. 
ANDEIiSON, ADAMS & CO. 
seplillw 
Cure Your Piles. FREL 
I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct 
sufferers from J’iles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect 
cure. I was cured without pain, and without 
the use of a knife, and without interruption of 
my business duties. Send me your address and 
enclose stamp. Triflers please not apply as 1 
wish only to help those who are suffering need- 
lessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. 8. Box. 
226,Lewiston, Me. 
ADMISSION to HIGH SCHOOLS 
Candidates for admission to the High Schools 
who do not already hold lhe regular promotion 
Cards, will bs examined for admission at tiie 
office of the Superintendent of Schools, City 
building, September 7th, 1900, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Per order of the School Committee. 
aug23dtd O. M. LORD, Superintendent. 
AN experience!) teacher 
— WILL OPEN a — 
HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
In the vicinity of PORTLAND, Mo., Oct 20. 
1000, Address MlSS STOCKBRIDGII, 257 
Benefit street. Providence, R. I. References 
Rt. Rev. Robert Couman, Jr., Bishop of Maine. 
augl8dTu,Xh,Stt 
Meeting Maine Com- 
mandery at Riverton. 
Memorial for Late Captain Thomas 
P. Beals. 
Paper of Everting By 
Capt. O. W. Ford. 
Charge of First Maine Cavalry at 
Brandy Station. 
A 
A stated meeting of the Maine Com- 
mandery of the Military Order of the 
Loyal Legion was held last evening at 
Biverton park casino, and was attended 
by about fifty of the companions of the 
commandery, A business meeting of the 
commandery was held at six o'olook in 
the smoking room of the casino. The 
meeting was presided over by Commander 
Major S. W. Thaxter. 
At the business meeting the applica- 
tions of Adjutant Horatio Staples of 
Portland of the Second Maine Infantry 
for membership'of the first class, and 
Harold Wylys Chamberlain of Bruns- I 
wick, Maine,eldest son of Major General 
Josnua L. Chamberlain, were received 
and referred to the investigating commit- 
tee. 
Messrs. Silas Adams and Isaac Strio Is- 
land were elected to membership of the 
first class and were obligated into the 
membership of the oommandery. 
Stanley Bisbee was elected as a com- 
panion of the second class. Received by 
transfer from Massachusetts, Mr. Robert 
H, Gardiner of Gardiner, Me. 
A vote expressing the sympathy of the 
commandery was extended Companion 
Fernald on the death of his son,who died 
recently as a result of wounds received in 
battle in the Philippines. 
The memor ial committee, composed of 
Major Charles H. Boyd, Captain George 
W. Verrill and Lieut, Charles W.. Rob- 
erts. presented a memorial on the life 
and labors of the late Captain Thomas 
Porter Beals of the 33d Maine Infantry, 
who died as a result of an accident In 
Portland, June 31, 1900. The memorial 
tribute was read by Captain George W. 
Verrill for the committee and was a com- 
plete record of tho life and service of the 
late Captain Beals. 
It was voted to hoid the December 
meeting of the commandery at the new 
hotel at Fairfield, Me. 
At seven o'clock the banquet was served 
in the assembly hall. Divine blessing 
was invoked by former chaplain,R ev. H. 
A. Phllbrook, The following were seat- 
ed at the tables: Major Sidney W. Thax- 
ter, General John Marshall Brown, Ed- 
ward Deerlng Noyes, General Selden 
Connor, Rev. Joseph T. Kelley, Harold 
W. Chamberlain, Col. S. C. Gordon, 
Paymaster H. W. Anderson, Lieut. Ed- 
ward M. Rand, Assistant Surgeon Al- 
fred Mitchell, Major E. Rowell,Lieut. H, 
B, Sawyer, Col. Charles W. Littlefield, 
Paymaster Charles R. Littlefield, U. S. 
N., James E. Hewey,Esq?, Harry R, Vir- 
gin, Esq., Hon. E. B. Mallet, Capt. C. 
E. Marshall, Lieut. Enoch Foster, Capt. 
Thomas Clark, Lieut. Silas Adams, 
Capt. H. S. Blanchard, Capt. Danville 
B. Stevens, Major William II. Green, Jo- 
seph F. Lane, Brevet Major 30th .Maine 
Regiment, New York commandery Le- 
gion; Thomas W. Lord, captain, U. S. 
A.; General Charles ,P. Mattocks, Rev. 
H. A. Phllbrook, chaplain 8th Maine 
Regiment; Col, R. G. Carter, U. S. A., 
Washington, D.‘ C.,‘late 4th U. S. Caval- 
ry; Capt. James M, Thompson, Col. Ed- 
win llsley, Major Charles H. Boyd, Capt. 
Charles W. Ford, Major A. B, Twitchell, 
Major H. S. Burrage, Lieut. Charles 
O. Hunt, Capt. Thomas J. Little, Capt. 
J. W. Thompson, Bangor; Major Charles 
Walker, Ensign John O. thaw, Bath; 
Capt W. H. Fogler, Capt. B. J. Hill, 
Auburn; Adjutant Chai’les W. Roberts, 
Capt. George W. Yerrill.Capt. C. C, Gra- 
ham, Capt. Hebron Mayhew. Capt. B. 
M. Redlon, Capt. W. W. Whitmarsh, 
Capt. A. L. Turner, 
After the banquet, cigars were lighted 
and Commander 'l'haxer introduced Com- 
panion Capt. Charles W. Ford 
The’title of Captain Ford’s paper was 
“The Charge of the First Maine Cavalry 
at Brandy Station.’’ Captain Ford by 
way of pi’eface reviewed the events that 
led up to that celebrated charge. After 
the battle Chancellorsvllle, and the retire- 
ment of the Union troops across the Rap- 
pahannock, several weeks elapsed before 
any movement of importance was made. 
That battle had been practically a drawn 
battle, and both sides waited to recuper- 
ate. During the latter part of May 
General Lee directed the rebel cavalry 
commander Stuart to cross the Rappa- 
hannock and take up a position to guard 
the right flank of the confederate army 
as it passed on its way North, and act as 
a shield between it and the Army of tho 
Potomac. Stuart expected to surprise 
the Union forces, but Hooker had re- 
ceived information of the proposed move 
and ordered General Pleasanton and the 
Union cavalry to oppose it. It was dur- 
ing the engagement thus brought on that 
the First Maine cavalry made its famous 
charge. Bixford has been repulsed, and 
two of Gen. Kilpatriok’s regiments were 
fleeing to the roar when the First Maine 
dashed on to the Held. What followed 
Captain Ford relates as follows: 
General Kilpatrick, whose feelings may 
be imagined, upon seeing two of liis regi- 
ments thus repulsed and fleeing to the 
rear, daBhed up to Colonel Douty and 
said, in a voice plainly heard by every 
man in the Jreglnxent, “Men of Maine, 
rou must save the day!” ordered him 
to charge. I quote Klip trick’s own 
words as stated by him again in a speech 
alter the battle. The order was received 
like an electric shock, One idea seemed 
conveyed to every man throughout those 
squadrons: This is our opportunity come 
at last. A spirit of emulation seized 
them. 
The regiment had not slackened speed, 
receiving the order while going at a gal- 
lop. And now began that memorable 
charge of more than a mile in length, 
over level and undulating ground, inter- 
sected with small ravines, with several 
rail fences, one or more ditches Tand a 
railroad track directly across their path. 
Increasing their speed the regiment thun- 
dered on, the faces of the men gleaming 
with tierce excitement, and as they ad- 
vanced every nerve strung to its utmost 
tension. Heedless of the battle now rag-’ 
ing all around them, equally heedless of 
those rapildy worked guns on the hills 
beyond, whose screaming shells were 
bursting all about them with fearful ex- 
plosions, sending masses of fragments 
hurtling through the air in every direc- 
tion. Neither the shouting of orders nor 
the crack of small arms could scarcely 
be heard for the terrible din. 
Notwithstanding the excitement and 
the strain upon their nerves, a slight ac- 
cident occurred which caused some amuse- 
ment, in the midst of the charge The 
grade of the railroad was about eight feet 
above the level, and very steep on both 
sides where the regiment crossed it. 
While furiously scrambling over this, the 
norse of one of the sergeants, stumbled 
on the rails, and pitching on his head, 
turned several somersaults down the 
further side. First the sergeant, then 
the horse appeared in rapid succession, 
alternately on top and then underneath. 
Every time the sergeant appeared on top 
a terrible volley of Invectives, mixed with 
sand, poured from his-mouth, until sud 
denly shut off by hi3 rapid disappearance 
undei! the horse and sand again, and in- 
stantly resumed upon his coming up on 
the other side. However, that man was 
a lion. Before the regiment met the 
enemy in their countercharge he was in 
his place In line, apparently none the 
worse for his mishap, except the loss of 
his hat,—and his temper. 
The regiment which caused the Harris 
Light to break, (the Fourth Virginia, 
their famous Black Horse Cavalry), was 
now charging straight for the First Maine 
which swerved a little to the left to meet 
them. They were approaching within 
fearful proximity to each other, the enemy 
evidently expecting to see the First Maine 
follow the example of the regiment which j nrAnorfftrl t.hpin lTr«^.lr and flv t.n f-.ho rAn.r 
instead, with an exultant cheer that must 
have been heard at the farthest limits of 
the held, they Increased their speed and 
rode straight for them with all the stead- 
iness of veterans. This was too much. 
A small number of them broke and fled, 
but most of them came on and pierced 
the First Maine. Colonel Douty and a 
few men were forced off to the right by 
the terrible concussion. The two regi- 
ments were-Interwoven. It was cut, 
thrust and fend off; numbers indulged 
in a person »1 grapple. The oonflict was 
furious. The Confederates fought with 
great bravery, even desperately. It was 
no “use 'They were outclassed," although 
they exceeded in numbers. Over one 
hundred prisoners were taken. Nearly 
all of them were sent to the rear, but a 
few escaped on the way. Corporal Ansel 
Drew of Company A captured the 
enemy's battleilag. Seemingly the fight 
did not last but a moment, but the squad 
sent to the rear with the prisoners, re- 
joined the regiment before" reaching -the 
battery, having turned the prisoners over 
to the first troops they met, and darted 
back. 
The Instant the melee ended the regi- 
ment Instinctively reformed into column 
of squadrons again and were going full 
speed straight for those guns. The pace 
soon became terrific. They were now the 
target for all hinds of arms, for the 
enemy stretched all along the top of^those 
hills, in front, to the right and to the 
left Fortunately the aim of the Confed- 
erates was very pooiv and the loss was 
slight compared with the amount of am- 
munition they expended. They were 
evidently bewildered by the audacity of 
the charge being persisted in, notwith- 
standing what was there to opposs them, 
and especially after being somewhat 
broken up by the conflict just related. 
The men now 6eomed possessed with a 
raging madness and charged to the brim 
with electricity. On they tore, up and 
over the hill, and over those guns like a 
whirlwind, their speed reminding one of 
a locomotive with the throttle pulled 
wide and let loose upon the track. On 
they rede, through the lines of the troops 
in the rear, supporting those guns, 
through everything that opposed them, ! 
nor dia they flalt until they had charged ! 
throughout the length of that long field, 
clear to the woods beyond; then they 
wheeled, and galloping back to near the 
centre of the field, halted. Lieutenant 
Colonel Smith, who had assumed com- 
mand Immediately, in the fight with the 
enemy below the house, at once began to 
rally and reform his squadrons, the scat- 
tered men rallying fast on their com- 
panies. 
Thus ended the charge of the First 
Maine Cavalry, which will go down In 
history as one of the-most gallant, most 
fiercely contested ani longest continued 
of any charge on record. 
To recapitulate, the orders were to 
charge that battery and the men of the 
First Maine were not to be diverted from 
their purpose. They were shelled the 
whole distance across the field, nearly a 
mile, not only by the battery they were 
charging, but others; were met in a des- 
perate countercharge by a regiment of 
equal if [not superior force; broke and 
scattered them, besides capturing their 
battle-flag and a large number of prison- 
ers; reformed the regiment, charged on 
and captured the guns as stated. 
Quoting from Tobie’s history, he 
writes, *‘Oh, it was grand, and many a 
man who was in that charge has at times 
fanoled that if he were allowed to choose, 
he would say, Let me bid this world good 
bF amid the supreme exoitement of a 
grand, exultant, successful cavalry charge 
like this,” 
The writer has searched Confederate 
reports and histories for their account of 
this charge, in vain. Other regiments 
are referred to as making gallant charges, 
but, according to their versions were al- 
ways repulsed and driven back, the charge 
of the First Maine being entirely Ignored 
and the regiment only referred to in the 
most casual manner as being present. 
The reason is obvious When the regi- 
ment rode over those guns, many of the 
enemy had made their escape into tha 
woods,which extended down from the 
field to within a few rods of the battery. 
All did not choose to escape. A few re- 
mained, showing desDerate courage in 
so doing, for they sacrificed their lives. 
There was no halt. A thrust with the 
sabre, or a cut to the right and left, and 
those guns were left alone and deserted. 
Colonel l)outy, who was forced off to the 
right in the melee with the Fourth Vir- 
ginia, as mentioned, managed very dex- 
terously to cut his way through the diff 
erent detached bodies of the enemy around 
him, and brought hislittle squad out and 
rejoined his regiment as it gained the field 
after passing out by the Barbour house, 
Had it been possible to rally and reform 
the other two regiments of the brigade in 
time to send them to the, support of the 
First Maine, those oaptured guns would 
have been held and taken off the field, 
the whole of Barbour’s hill cleared of the 
enemy, and probably many prisoners cap- 
tured. 
Colonel BmKsh confidently supposed 
that one or both of those regiments would 
be sent to his suppor4;, and aid him in 
securing the fruits of that victorious 
charge. It was very evident the enemy 
expected to see this supporting columns 
follow the First Maine over the hill, for 
they were all broken up and fleeing fast 
as possible to the woods on both sides. 
The very insolence of keeping up the 
charge so far in the frear of the guns, 
must have ^confirmed them in the belief 
of supports being close at hand. But no 
reinforcements came and the First Maine 
found themselves a long way in rear of 
the enemy’s lines, surrounded on all sides 
and totally unsupported. 
Not until after they had wheeled and 
halted, did thp Confederates take In the 
situation then they imediately began to 
rally to the edges of the woods and opened 
a scatterling but brisk fire which became 
so annoying, Colonel Smith dismounted 
part ol his men and returned their fire, 
the men making a breastwork of their 
horses and resting their carbines across* 
their backs for better aim. At the same 
time the enemy returned from the woods 
on the right and took possession of the 
deserted guns. 
The field in the rear of the battery was 
a long one, and about two-thirds as wide 
as long, thickly wooded on two sides and 
one end. The regiment was in a cul de 
sao,- The only way out w'as by the way 
they went in, either over those guns, or 
by the opposite side of the Harbour house. 
The enemy being in possession of both, 
as they largely outnumbered the regi- 
ment, the situation was critical. Colonel 
Smith looked and acted as^cool as though 
on dress pabaue. As soon as he had ral- 
lied his scattered men, he remounted the 
regiment, formed squadrons and moved 
directly towards those guns which the 
enemy had, by this time, succeeded in 
loading, and were just in the act of train- 
ing on the regiment. The Colonel was 
keenly watchlhg the motions of the gun- 
ners and the instant they were ready to 
fire, the order came, loud and stern, 
“Fours right, gallop!1’ The order was 
given at exactly the right time lor the 
squadrons had barely gained their width 
in distance to the right, when that shriek- 
ing mass ol iron went tearing by their 
rear. Not a man or horse was injured. 
Immediately came the order, “Fours left 
into line’’ and they dashed lor the open- 
ing by the opposite side of the f Barbour 
house, into tne field beyond, scattering 
the force that tried to oppose their pas- 
sage out. 
Colonel Smith received a great deal of 
credit for extricating the regiment from 
its hazardous situation, by his quick com> 
prehension of the emergencyy, coolness 
of deoision, ana promptness to act under 
such^difiicult olroumstancas. 
The writer’s idea of the time occupied 
in the charge and light is rather vague. 
He interviewed several officers and men 
of the regiment with no result; no two 
agreed. At last he found a man who 
kept a diary and noted the time that 
night. It was nearly or quite two and a 
kn If k/Mitin k/-> k A thoTT Ha hnll okoH 
from the woods until their return to the 
Union lines. This man was wounded. 
As we charged through the rebel supports 
in rear of the captured guns on the hill, 
a rebel cavalryman struck him a furious 
blow with his sabre, which broke down 
his guard, laid open the top of his head, 
and knocked him senseless to the ground. 
'When he came to himself, his horse was 
standing within twenty feet of him. He 
was surrounded by t he enemy. He quiet- 
ly arose, mounted his horse and rode, at 
a walk, toward oUr lines, The enemy 
were so busy and excited, none of them 
noticed him, and he came in all right. 
He wears the scar caused by that blow 
now. 
The loss of the regiment was reported 
to be forty-six, killed, wounded and miss- 
ing, mostly missing. 
before the reigment passed through the 
opening, a lieutenant discovered his horse 
showing symntoms of distress and. ex- 
haustion. After they gained the field, 
and no enemy appearing, he slowed down 
and fell in tflo rear, allowing quite a gap 
to intervene between the regiment and 
and himself; all this in order to favor his 
horse. Feeling safe as he advanced 
towards the Union lines, he began to 
congratulate himself that he had not been 
wounded or received any injury in the 
fight when, zip-ziD-zip, went several 
bullets past him*. Quickly glancing back 
he saw eight or ten of the enemy's cav- 
alry tearing after him from the woods on 
his left, to intercept him from his regi- 
ment. A man in citizen’s clothes, far 
in advance of the others, was the one 
who opened tire upon him at long range. 
Had he reserved his lire a little longer 
they might have approached considera- 
bly nearer before being discovered. The 
lieutenant spurred his horse savagely, and 
turning;a little to.the right to bring the 
enemy more in the rear, went forward 
full speed, throwing himself flat upon his 
horse’s neck, those devils now yelling as 
they could yell. The lieutenant experi- 
enced a sudden and violent revulsion of 
feeling. Instead of seif, congratulations, 
visions of Hlbby prison loomed up be- 
fore him. In a moment more he arrived 
at a little brook and saw sitting beside 
it a man of his own compauy, who had 
been shot through the thigh, had cut 
away his trousers and was scooping water 
with his hand upon the wound, the blood 
welling out freely. 
Glancing back, the Lieutenant said, 
“Quick, give me your hand, Hogea, I 
can take you out.” “No, 1 am too badly 
hurt, it would kill me to try. rtavfa 
yourself, they will be here in a ihoment,” 
This was true. The enemy were ap- 
proaching rapidly, and seeing the impos- 
sibility of saving the man, the Hieutenant 
spurred forward again. “Halt, you 
blamed lank.ee, came a voice winch 
sounded uncomfortably near, but It only 
acted as the prick of a spur. 
A moment afterwards l)ogea was a 
prisoner The enemy did not follow be- 
yond the brook as they were approach- 
ing too near the Union lines, and besides, 
the Lieutenant’s horse was 'doing better 
the last part of the way. Perhaps, he 
too, had visions of Libby prison. Three 
minutes later he had rejoined his regi- 
ment, which had halted in the Held, and 
was listening to a complimentary speech 
from General Kilpatrick. i 
About the time Buford decide I to fall 
back, Stuart received a courier dispatch 
from his assistant adjutant general, whom 
he had left in charge of hi6 headquarters 
on Fleetwood Hill, infoiming him that 
the enemy were In his rear, marching 
upon Brandy Station and Fleetwood Hill 
from the Kelly’s ford road. This news 
utterly confounded Stuart, who did not 
credit it. Turning to a staff officer, he 
ordered him to ride" back and see what it 
all meant, but just then came the sound 
of cannonading in the direction of Brandy 
Station, and [his [doubts were removed. 
Gregg had succeeded in stealing a 
maroh upon him, and reached ^the open 
field (before preferred to as the Hghting 
ground), ere any of the enemy were 
aware of it. Stuart turned his whole 
force from the Beverly ford read, and 
vicinity, to confront Gregg. Hampton 
had already moved out with his four regi- 
ments, without waiting for orders, at the 
same time sending ltobertson word to 
rapidly concentrate on th9 most advan- 
tageous point near the Station, with his 
whole force. 
Stuart was rushing everything poss ible 
to Fle9twood Hill, as it was absolutely 
necessary to hold that at all hazards, for 
should Gregg obtain possession of It and 
plant his guns there, he would have the 
key to the whole position. The open 
ground could be swept in all directions, 
and with Buford In his roar, Stuart 
would be in a very unenviable position. 
Both Hampton and Jones concentrated 
around Fleetwood Hill, placing their bat- 
teries there and along the crest of the 
ridge running in a crescent shaped sweep 
for half a mile or so to Barbour’s Hili. 
The First New Jersey cavalry made a 
gallant charge upon the Fleetwood House 
(Stuart’s headquarters,) and captured It. 
The Twelfth Virginia oavalry countei 
charged them, were broken and hurled 
back to the rear; next, the Thirty Fflth 
battalion charged them, and met the 
same fate, or. as the Confederate report! 
states it, they retired to reform. How 
ever, the enemy had strong reserves ai 
hand [and the t First Now Jersey wer< 
forced to give wav at shat point At all 
other points along the field, the enemy 
were forced over the orest of the ridge 
into the woods beyond. 
Stuart had called for assistance from 
the infantry at Culpepper as soon as he found Gregg had outflanked him, not- 
withstanding his largely superior foroe 
of cavalry. They began to “run them up 
In cars before noon, and the first train 
load were run off the track, by the Union 
troops turning the switch at the Station, 
In addition, two divisions of Uongstreet’s 
oorps were reported to be advancing by 
road directly to Fleetwood. 
It was getting late in the day, nearly 
five o’clock, and the battle had been rag- 
ing continuously since daylight. Pleas- 
anton had no object in pushing the eneuy 
farther, Ills mission was accomplished. 
He directed the withrawal of the troops 
and a return to the ford3. The enemy 
making no opposition, they moved “leis- 
urely down, recrossed and returned to 
their old camp, 
Prisoners taken that day stated that 
Stuart’s force at the review was fifteen 
thousand men. Pleasanton claims Stuart 
had twelve thousand in the fight. 
Stuart s assistant adjutant general ad- 
mits that he had between twenty and 
thirty guns, 
Duffie’s division, after crossing the ford 
made a dstour to Stevensbarg, to come 
in on the enemy’s right at Culpeper, and 
did not arrive on the field at Brandy 
Station until the battle was over. There- 
fore Gregg fought Stuart’s whole force 
with his one division. According to 
figures of General Gregg, Pleasanton’s 
whole force consisted of nine thousand 
men, including ^Infantry 'and batteries. 
The Infantry were stationed along -the 
roads at and from the fords, to cover the 
lines of retreat. For some reason the bat- 
teries did not reach the field in time to 
be of servioe. 
From the most reliable Information to 
be obtained, it seems certain Stuart out- 
numbered. Pleasanton two to one, 
Pleasanton accomplished his object, ob- 
taining all the information needed to 
enable Hooker to thwart Bee’s plans. lie 
also gave Stuart such a drubbing, and so 
crippled and demoralized him be did not 
recover from it during the campaign, 
and never regained his former prestige 
Fven the Southern papers admitted 
Stuart was outmanoeuvered and out- 
fought. The following Is from a Rich- 
mond paper of the eleventh two days 
after the battle being tne same paper that 
published such contemptuous articles 
about the Yankees astride horses in 1861, 
before referred to: “The blunders of 6uch 1 
weaK headed and vain officers only en- 
courage the enemy to overrun and de- 
vastate our country with a cavalry which 
is’daily learning to despise the mounted 
ux uuu vumrviciohjJ'* xjuio dux 
was the most complete that has yet oc- 
curred." 
In concluding his paper Capt. Ford 
pointed out that when the general order 
was issued authorizing regiments tc^' in- 
scribe, on their battle flags the engaee- 
ments In which they had ^participated, It 
was found that the First Maine Cavalry 
was entitled to have more battles in- 
scribed upon Its banners than any other 
regiment In the army, regular or volun- 
teer. 
Capt. Ford presented the paper in an 
admirable manner and at the conclusion 
of Its reading he was given a hearty 
round of applause, After the reading of 
the paper, Major H. S. Burrage, Maj<Jr 
S. W, Thaxter, General John Marshall 
Brown and Capt. Carter each spoke brief- 
ly, referring to the battle at Brandy sta- 
tion and Beverly Ford. Each of the 
speakers paid Capt. Ford glowing com- 
pliments for his ably written and graph- 
ic description of the battle, presented with 
out error from the memory of Capt. Ford. 
At the conclusion of the remarks or the 
above named companions a vote of 
thanks was extended Capt. Ford for the 
preparation and reading of his able paper, 
and he was requested to furnish a copy 
of the same to be filed in the archives of 
the comman'dery. 
PEAKS ISLAND. 
Airs. Taylor Bodge of Pine Point re- 
cently dined with her old-time neigh- 
bor, Airs, Eavorasalle, of Island avenue. 
Mrs. Burn^fe ith her sister annephew, 
have left OakLawn for Montreal, and 
the Burns cottage is closed for the season 
Mrs. Eva Alorrill, with her daughter, 
Florence Julia Alorrill, and a company of 
friends, enjoyed a picnio on the grounds 
in front of the AIcBonald home at City 
Point, last Alonday. After dinner an 
excursion in search of fish was made to 
the other side of the Island. 
Air. and Airs. Skillings lately had a de- 
lightful oall from their great grand- 
daughter, Baby Florence Alorrill, and 
her parents. 
AIr.'_Cyrus Buck'latelyUcalled^on friends 
on this island, after an absence of fifteen 
years. • 
The Pine Tree club had an outing on 
Peaks island one day last week, and 
dined at the Ingleside. 
Mrs, Trulette Walker of Portland, who 
has been visiting her parents on Island 
avenue, has returned to her home on 
Morning street. 
The Nickerson family have returned to 
their home in Somerville, Mass. 
Prof. Everett Skillings, who has beer 
spending some time on the island, ha 
returned to Montpelier Seminary, Yer 
mont. 
A little son of Mr. and Mrs. Trott o 
Centennial street has been very ill. H< 
was attended by i)r Twitchell of Port 
land. 
Mrs. Emma Knight and daughter Har 
riet called on friends at Lincoln cottagi 
on the 4th. 
Mrs. Lean, wife of the pastor of th< 
Methodist church of this island, contin 
ues very ill. Hr. Marshall of Portlant 




IB Oldest—originated 1810. Best-for l\ 
■ external or internal use. Cures— l| 11 coughs, colds, cholera morbus, colic, if 11 stings, all pains, aches and inflam- SI 
A* mation. Cos#*—25 cents and 50 gl 
\y\ cents a bottle. Larger size more fff 
economical; three timeaas much, ufe 
*• s- JOHNSON & co., JM:- Boston, Mass. j/S'ik UlY/iigSk Freo —'Treatmentfor Dfe- 
SL1? of •' 
.■ 4* 
ftrtl CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH 
pEHNYpOYAL #»ILLS N X Original and Only Genuine. 
Wf Dt^JSAFE. Always reliable. I,n,lies, ask Druggist A WJft for CHIt' 11KSTICR’S ENGLISH 
I OaVOiin 1II1D ami Gold metallic box. i. ssuloi 
J with blue ribbon. Tuke no otlicr. Itefvso | IJnilKOriiiie Niibsllf utlnna anil imiln- tlnnn. liuy or your Druggist, or sent) 4c. in 
, stumps for I’Hrfloiilnru, TcsUmonlul* 
end Uelief for Lnilloa,” in letter, by re- 
turn Mall. 10,000 Testiinoulnls. Sold by 
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Hair-Health is warranted 
to restore gray, white or 
bleached hair to its natural 
color. Hair-Health is a hair 
food, restoring youthful color and beauty to gray and 
faded hair. Remove^ dandruff and stops falling and 
breaking of the hair, it is not a dye. It positively 
will not discolor the skin, scalp or clothing. 
ft acts on the roots, giving them the required nourish 
nent and positively produces luxuriant, thick hair on 
iiald heads. Keeps the scalp clean and healthy. Does 
.not rub off or make the hair greasy or sticky, and its 
use cannot be detected. Good for men and women. 
Hair-Health is a dainty dressing, and a necessary 
adjunct to every toilet, and unlike other prepar- 
ations, itij healthful action on the roots of the hail 
causes the hair to regain its original health and color, 
whether it be brown, black or golden. Prevents 
hair falling after much perspiration. 
Halr-Heaith is sold by leading druggists every- 
where. Price, 50c. for large bottle, or sent by express, 
prepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 60c. by 
LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway. N. Y. 
Remember the name, Hair-Health." Refuse all 
substitutes. Money refunded if it does ti ot benefit you. 
~~ 
NESS & HEAD 
NOISESOUBEO 
quickly at home by an Invisible device ; helps ears as 
glasses help eyes.after all remedies have failed. Music, 
conversation, whispers heard. No pain. F rt r1 ff" Self-adjusting 1'HCrt anti endorsed liy §_ II LL 
StiVHlelnn*. WritefoP Hisoox,853K'wkv, r I* IT | 
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NEW FALL GOODS 
is tlio finest wo liavo over shown. We 
have everything a man of taste could 
desire for 
Fall Suitings and 
Overcoatings. 
The first of the new 
FALL TROUSERINGS 
are always to bo soon here. 
We search for the best and select 
goods of undoubted style and merit for 
our customers. 
Our lTIsi<9c to Order 
CLOTHING 
is acknowledged by smart dressers to be 
absolutely perfect. 
The goods in our display are not ex- 
celled in beauty or quality by any in the 
city. 
REUBEN K. DYER, 
Merchant Tailor, 
375 FOI1B, 
Near Foot of Exchange St. 
TELEPHONE 842-4. septldtf 
Omega Oil 
For Any Pain 
The pains of neuralgia, the pains of 
rheumatism, the pains of lumbago, 
the pains of stiff joints, the pains of 
the neck, throat, back, chest, arms, 
legs and feet—all these pains go away 
when you rub on plenty of Omega Oil. 
That is the mission of Omega Oil—to 
stop pain. There was never any- 
thing put into a bottle that soothes, 
comforts and cures like Omega Oil. 
“ For several years I have suffered 
with neuralgia and found nothing to 
help me quickly and effectively/ as 
Omega Oil. After one or two appli- 
cations of the oil I was astonished and 
delighted with the results. I also had 
severe attacks of rheumatism in my 
feet, and am pleased to say I got im- 
mediate relief.” EVA L. HERMANS, 
622 Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 722 
i____ 
> _ 
Heirs and others desiring to 
borrow money on REAL ES* 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict- 
> ly confidential. 
! Shawmut Loan Co„ 
68 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ME- 
may5dtf 
THE KINDERGARTEN, 
132 Spring: Street. 
WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 10. 
MISS HELEN M. COBB, Kinder gar tner. 
The Training School for Kindergartners will 
re-open September 17. Apply to 




The public schools will begin Monday, Sept- 
ember 10th. No pupils will be admitted who 
have not been vaccinated. Parents are re- 
quested to attend to this matter before the 
opening ot the term. 
Per order of the School Committee. 
aug23dtd O. M. LORD, Superintendent 
♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦♦♦ 
| BICYCLES. I 
l Just a few to $ 
[close 
out. 
1 2nd Hand Ladies’, $10.00 ♦ 
1 New Ladies’, $18 00 ♦ 
♦ 1 Juvenile Ladies’, $10.00 ♦ 
♦ 1 Gents’ 2nd Hand, $10.00 ♦ 
♦ 1 “ New, ‘$1S.00 i 
: • 
! It. II. PERKINS & CO.. I 
t I 
* 8 Free St. I 
* sepldiw 4 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
To the Electors of said city: 
Notice is hereby siren that the Board of Reg- 
istration ol Voters will be in session at room 
numbered eleven (11), City Building, nine days 
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the 
qua'Jtlo. ition of voters, beginning Monday. Au- 
gust 27th. and closing Wednesday, September 
6th. lttoe. Hours—3 sessions dally: 
9 o’clock a. in. to l o’clock p. m. 
3 o'clock p. m. to 5 o’clock p. m. 
7 o’clock until 9 o’clock In the evening, 
excepting on the last day of said session 
(Wednesday, the fifth) whon it will not be in 
session niter 5 o’clock in ilie afternoon. 
During said time, said Board will revise and 
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of 
said city shall be governed by said revised snd 
Corrected Lists, and no name shall he added to 
or stricken fr./m aald Lists, on said day of elec- 
tion and no person shall vote at any election 
whose name Is not on said Lists; but the 
Board of Registration will bo in session Sep- 
tember the 10th, the day of eleetton. tor the cor- 
rection of errors that may have occurred dur- 
ing said revision. 
AUGUSTUS F. OERRISII, ) B>ardof 
JAMES N READ. } Registration 
ROBERT E. AHERN, ) of Voters. 
Portland, August 21, 1900. 
aug2idtsep0 
Trustees’ §aleo£ Valuable Prop- 
erty at Public Auction. 
The Trustees for the benefit of the bond- 
holders of the Portland Automatic Scale Com- 
pany will sell at public auction, at 59 Kenuebec 
street, Portland, Maine, the former office of the 
company, on Thursday the twenty-seventh uay 
of September. 1900, at 2.30 o’clock p. m., all the 
patents, patterns, models, manufactured 
machines and stock In process of manufacture, 
belonging to said company at the time said 
Trustees took posession thereof for the pur- 
poses of foreclosure. The manufactured 
machines include finished package scales, oil 
scales, oil meters, oil closets, and many frames 
and parts of unfinished machines. The patents 
are strong and have many years to run. The 
patterns are complete for the manufacture of 
the several machines. Terms cash at time of 
sale, August 27th. 1800. 
SETH L. LAKUABEE,! T, 
BRYCE M. EDWARDS,/ iruslee 
aug29dtd 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
The copartnership heretofore existing be- 
tween Samuel H. Pike and Otto Marriner, who 
have been engaged in buying and selling Junk 
at Nos. 10,12 and It Center 8t., Portland, un- 
der the firm name of H. H. Pike & Co. has this 
day been dissolved by mutual cohsent of tlio 
partners. All claims and demands due to the 
late firm will be collected and paid by the said 
Otto Marriner. 
In the future the same business will be 
carried on by F. O. Marriner & Co., who will be 
pleased to receive the patronage of customers 
of tho lato firm, 
Portland, August 31, 1900. 
SAMUEL II. PIKE. 







POSTER, AVERY & CO., ■BL the besse system outfitters, 
AMERICA’S LEADING CLOTHIERS, 
f( —-AKTKrOTJKTCE "FYETH-,- 
Opening. Sale of Fal i and Winter uit 
1 F0R boys AND CHILDREN. CHOICEST STYLES. BEST VALUES AT BOCK B0TT01 PRICES. 
Our Phenomenal Success. 
The past season was not an accident. It was not the result of advertising “Half 
price sales” or fakes of any kind, but the natural result of selling only Reliable Guaranteed 
goods at prices just beyond the reach of any possible competition. ^Tlie wonderful increase 
in our sales is only the steady, healthful growth brought about by making every customer a 
sure and regular patron. Every man who buys here once buys here every time. 
We shall not relax our energies the coming season. With more stores—43 now, 
though we only advertise the old number, 27—all increasing their volume of business, with 
larger force and greater facilities for doing businessj we can assure you lower prices than 
ever before on dolliitiST, Faii*siis3ilii‘fs, Halts and Sfli^es that are depend- 
able, perfect and 5;iiaranteed. 
MEN’S SUITS ! MEN’S SUITS. 
Heavy Rough Undressed Worsted Suits in black or blue, very swell, with either 
double breasted or single breasted vests, $0.80# 
Heavy weight Blue Serge Suits, $7.80 and $0.80. 
Heavy weight Blue Wale Suits, $8.50, 0.80 and 12.00. 
Heavy Black Cheviot all wool Suits, $1.80. 
Heavy Grey pin check Sawyer Suits, $0.80. 
Heavy steel grey Clay Worsted Suits, $0.80. 
Heavy grey stripe strictly all wool Suits. $6.80. 
Heavy Scotch light colored Suits, $0.80 and 12.00. 
Fine black undressed worsted, the very latest and best thing for dress, $15.00. 
Sack or frock cut. 
Heavy grey Oxford Suits, Adler’s make, $15.00. 
We make a Specialty of Extra Long, Slim and Stout sizes. 
The above are only a few of many staple styles which we have bought in sufficient 
quantities to supply our need all through the coming winter. 
Think of it. We buy and sell more fsuits throughout New 
England than all the stores in Maine combined. 
CLEARANCE SALE OF LIGHT WEIGHT SUITS, DARK, MEDIUM AND LIGHT COLORS. 
Only a few left, but every one must go, as we re/er carry over a single Light Weight Garment. All garments purchased of us are kept pressed free of charge as cften as needed. 
STORE ALWAYS OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS. 
V* Sale continued on 300 dozen more of those extra heavy Percale Shirts A Q ♦ * with two collars and attached cuffs, very newest, swellest patterns, at *1*0© m ♦ 
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»♦♦♦♦♦» 
AVERY & CO., 
THE BESSE SYSTEM OUTFITTERS.O OOO OO OO O OPERATORS OF 27 STORES. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
HEiiAED SQUARE COMEDY COM- 
PANY. 
Another Illustration of the progressive 
policy pursued by the management of the 
popular playhouse, Portland Theatre, Is 
found in the announcement of the Herald 
Square Comedy.Company of New York, 
which opens Monday, September 10th, in 
the stirring Russian military drama, 
“Michael Stroeott,'’ with the romantic 
young actor James DurKln in the lead- 
ing role. 
Mr. Durkin Is favored In being pos- 
sessed with intelligence as well as a fine 
voice and good looks. He has an easy, 
commanding presence, an enunciation 
remarkably distinct, and his work is al- 
ways artistic and finished. He Is ably 
seconded by the charming young actress. 
Jeannette Ashbaugh. And the support- 
ing company is one of ability and 
strength, including several recognized 
favorites with local theatre goers, such as 
the noted producer, Mr. Willard Perry, 
the great character ^ctress Jeannette 
Howell, and the rising young soubrette, 
Florence Booth, in the more impor- 
!tant 
roles. 
An unsurpassed list of plays, pump- 
tnously mounted, is offered, and the 
finest- of specialties headed by the famous 
Herald Square Quartette, serve to rivet 
the attention between the acts, complet- 
ing a bright, snappy show, without a 
moment's wait from start to finish. 
UNDKRWOOD SPRING 
What beautiful weather this Is for the 
suburban resorts. Ol' these Underwood 
stands high In the popular favorite, and 
there are many who go out there at least 
every week, to get tho benefit of the 
superb ride, and tho many attractions of 
the park. This is tho closing week of 
tin engagement of the Padette3, and 
today and tomorrow' hundreds will be 
there to bid them farewell and give them 
their beet wishes Tor their coming winter 
season, during which time they will give 
concerts in some of the lead lng cities of 
the country. The musical programme 
yesterday was made up of request num- 
bers and was delightful. We may say 
something In particular of the duet for 
flute and oello by Misses Ball and Bullock. 
These ladies play with admirable taste 
end excellence. The same music will bo 
given this afternoon and evening. The 
vaudeville is of the best. Those baton 
throwers are wonderfully skillful. Just 
Imagine how long It would take you to 
io what they accomplish without appar- 
ent effort. A ride out In one of those 
big cars is the very best trolley trip this 
Ude of New York. 
What Shall We Have for Dessert ? 
This question arises in the family over) 
c^y. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o 
* delicous and healthful dessert. Pro 
pared in two minutes. No boiling! nc 
flaking! simply add boiling water anc 
*«t to cooL, Flavors:—Lemon, Orauge 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack 
at your grocers today, 10 cts. 
CAMILLE. 
This play has always been a favorite 1 
with every emotional actress; at the 
same time It Is popular with a great ma- 
jority of our theatre goers. She is a 
woman that will always arouse the sym- 
pathies of the audience. We certainly 
could not expect to have this role cast in 
better hands]than that of Florence liock- 
well. She is yoang, fair of face, comely 
of figure and blessed with a firm voice, 
and we expect to see the part played 
perfectly. The Boston and Providence 
papers speak in the highest terms of 
her portrayal of the part. The other roles 
could not be in better hands than that 
of Mr. Gilmour and his excellent com- 
pany. It was by repeated and earnest en- 
treaties from many patrons of the Gem 
that Mr. Gilmour consented to play 
“Camille,” as “Ours” was booked to 
run the entire week, but as all of the 
company had played it in Boston and 
Providence, It could be put on without 
any rehearsing and every one has their 
lines at their tongue’s end. This will 
make two great plays in one week at the 
Gem. “Ours” will be given for the 
last time this afternoon; “Camille” the 
rest of the week, and then as though 
Manager Goding was not satisfied with 
giving double what he promised in the 
beginning of the season, he has suc- 
ceeded in prevailing upon several man- 
agers to allow their people to remain 
here one week longer, and the.Tremont 
stock company will be seen in new plays 
that cannot help drawing packed houses 
to the end of the season. 
It would be well to secure seats as 
early as possible for the rest of the sea- 
RIVERTON PARK. 
It would be difficult to And a more 
beautiful or pleasing novelty in vaude- 
ville than the one offered at Riverton 
park this week in the specialty £of Rosa 
Naynon and her troupe of “feathered ac- 
tors.” There is only one other act like 
this on the stage but there can be no com- 
parison as to the relative merits for Miss 
Naynon introduces in her act more than 
twice as many birds and a stage appoint- 
ment and amount of specially construct- 
ed properties such as no other act of the 
kind ever conceived. This great act is 
original with Mr. Clyde Philips who as- 
sists Miss Naynon and these two people 
were three years training these birds. 
This engagement is the Arst time they 
evef played at an open air theatre and 
now that they have become ^accustomed 
to the surroundings they give a marvel- 
ous performance. Several other good 
vaudeville artists offer pleasing specialties 
and give a programme of one hour and 
a half. 
M’CULLUM’S THEATRE. 
Few theatre-goers realize what an im- 
portant part the audience, of whom they 
are a fraction, play in the production of 
a drama. Everyone has noticed haw 
much better a play seems to be when the 
theatre is Ailed than when there is e 
| small house. When the a udience is large 
it is more generally responsive than wher 
1 It is small and the aotors on the stage 
become imbued with an enthusiasm frhai 
gives greater toroe lo their hnpersona 
lion, This Is particularly true in a com- 
edy production where a good house is ab- 
solutely necessary to a good performance, 
“Incog,” the attraction at McCullum’e 
theatre this week, gives a fair illustra- 
tion of thie fact. Last night almost every 
seat in the popular play house was occu- 
pied by a most appreciative and demon- 
strative audience, and it is doubtfnl if 
any local theatre was the scene of as 
much hearty laughter. 
AT THE WHITE HORSE TAVERN. 
“At the White Horae Tavern”—In 
presenting this bright three act comedy 
for the first time to a Portland audi- 
ence. Messrs. King and Norcross pleased 
a not over large but appreciative au- 
dience at the Jefferson last night. The 
piece is from the German, and has been 
translated into English by Sidney Ros- 
j enfela, the results being a bright, clean 
comedy that is sure to become popular 
as its excellence becomes more general- 
ly known. The piece was given a cred- 
itable presentation. The piece is replete 
with humorous situations, and the char- 
acters represented are as true to real life 
as the stage can present. The scene is 
laid at the White Horse tavern among 
the Austrian Alps, the place being man- 
aged by Josepha, a widow, whose good 
nature and captivating manners cause 
all her head waiters to fall In love with 
her, their discharge following Immediate- 
ly after they had declared their feeling. 
Leopold Brand, the head waiter during 
the time the story opens, is more fortu- 
nate than his five predecessors,and event- 
ually marries the landlady, and Is pro- 
moted landlord after threatening to leave 
because Josepha showers her affection 3 
on a guest, who does not appreciate them. 
Then there Is the cross and sour-tem- 
pered Berlin lamp maker, his pretty 
daughter, Ottllle, his sister Charlotte, 
Arthur Butro, the son of his opponent In 
a law suit, Frederic Seidler, his oppos- 
ing lawyer, Walter Hlnzelman, D. D., 
an Ideal traveller, Clara, his daughter, 
who lisps, Hr. Bernbeck and his wire, 
who are on their honeymoon and have 
eyes for no one but themselves, and sev- 
eral other minor characters that take a 
small part in the complications that 
arise. 
Miss Minerva Dorr was very clever as 
the hostess and Fred Mower was an ex- 
cellent William Ciesecke, the cross old 
man who couldn’t say a pleasant word 
It he tried, Miss Mower made a charm- 
ing Ottllle, and Miss Norcross was equal- 
ly pleasing as Clara. Walter Chester 
aS Philip, Frank M. Norcross as the 
waiter, John Fenton as the traveller, 
were all very good In the other Impor- 
tant roles and the lesser parts were in 
capable hands. The one scene used was 
very finely set and the rain storm was 
a clever piece of stage realism. “At the 
White Horse Tavern” may be classed as 
one of the cleanest and best comedies 
seen here for several years. There will 
be a performance of the company at the 
1 Jefferson tonight. 
A VERY USEFUL AKTICLE. 
“Other People’s Money,” with Hen- 
; nessy Beroyle as its leading mirth pro- 
voker is a very useful article to have and 
we will have it at the Jefferson theatre 
next Monday evening. This comedy, 
the work of Edward Owings Towne,has 
mere genuine wit and laughter-cerating 
situations than any production now be- 
ing presented to the American public. 
The press has sung its praises until there 
is scarce a household in the land where 
its fame in unknown There is a treat 
in store for those witnessing Mr. 
Leroyle’s unapproachable work, at the 
Jefferson on next Monday night. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Beginning next Sunday evening the 
meeting of the Epworth league at Brown's 
Hill church will be held at 6, and the 
prayer meetintr at 7 o’clock, instead of 
6 30 and 7.80 as heretofore. The weekly 
prayer meetings will begin at 7.30 o’clock 
in stead of 7.45. y 
The Daughters of Pocahontas will hold 
their regular meeting at Oasis hall this 
evening. 
Niles Nelson and tamily, who have 
been at Old Orchard for the summer, re- 
turned to their home at South Portland 
yesterday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Weeks and 
daughter, of Main street, Knightville, 
left yesterday for a week of recreation at 
Lancaster, N. H. 1 
John Belyea and son of Presque Isle 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Percy Belyea 
... .a AT ■ 
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Main street, Knightville. 
The September meeting] of the South 
Portland school committee was held 
last evening. Mayor Keynolds was not 
able to be present, being out of town, 
so Committeeman C. A. Tilton presided. 
Committeemen Cobb, Weeks and Lom 
bard were absent,having just a quorum. 
Bills amounting to about $60 were ap- 
proved. 
Superintendent Kaler made a thorough 
report of the examination of grammar 
school graduates for entrance to the 
High school, stating the perfections and 
imperfections of the scholars from each 
grammar sohool. Out of the 45 appli- 
cations for the High Sohool there were 
86 who passed the examination. 
It was voted that a copy of the reports 
be sent to the principals of the prospec- 
tive grammar schools. 
Text books for many of the schools are 
needed but the text book committee was 
not present and no action was taken. 
Superintendent Kaler reported that he 
had complied with the instructions to 
hire janitors at the salaries allowed last 
year The janitors are as follows: Ward 
1, Charles Hoveitt, $8 50 per week; 
Wards 3 and 3, Edwin Fowler, $3.60 per 
year; Ward 4, John Abbott, $4 per week; 
Ward 5, Thomas P. Place, $3 per week ; 
Wards 6, Frank M. Taylor, $50 Der year; 
Henry J. Kogers, $30 per year; Ward 7, 
Woman Eggert, $35 per year; Edward 
Thomas, $35 per year; John Manning, $40 
per year; Irving Peabody, $35 per year; 
Edward Skillings, $35 per year; High 
school, Thomas P. Place, $4 per week. 
Voted that the committeemen of each 
ward report the amount of fuel used at 
the schooihouses each month. 
Alderman Brown moved that the fuel 
for the schools be purchased by the 
local dealers, F. W. and F. A. Jordan to 
furnish the schools of Wards 4, 6 and 7, 
and W. F. Spear to provide Wards 1, 
2, 3 annd 5. This was voted down, Al- 
derman Delano and Dawson voting no; 
Alderman Brown yes. 
It was voted that the coal be procured 
of local dealers. 
It was voted to have an insurance poli- 
cy of 12,000 on the Pleasant street school 
building 
Adjourned at 8.50 p. m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday the board of 
registration registered 28 new names of 
which 15 were registered yesterday. 
LAWN PARTY. 
The lawn party to be given this even- 
ing on the grounds of Capt. John Wil- 
lard, corner of Front and Pine streets, 
under the auspices of the ladies of the 
Universalist church, bids fair to be one 
of the notable social events of the sea- 
son. Ice cream, punch, etc., will be 
served. There will be music and other 
entertaining features, 
Private George Walker, Battery E, 7th 
artillery, has just returned from a fur- 
lough spent in Philadelphia and other 
cities. 
'The acting inspector general of the De- 
partment of the East will visit the army 
posts in our vicinity on Saturday next. 
Hiram lodge of Masons resumed its 
regular meetings Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. W. T. Studley returned Tuesday- 
night from her visit in the country. 
R M. Cole has gone to the State fair 
which is being held in Lewiston. 
BOARD OF REGISTRATION. 
The South Portland board of registra- 
tion will be in session at the city offices, 
Knlghtville, four days beginning Sep- 
tember 4th, for the purpose of qualifying 
voters. Hours form 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 3 
to 5 p. m. and from 7 to 9 p. m., each day 
excepting the la3t day the closing hour of 
which will be 5 p. m. 
The 
Tourist 
Now begins to think of getting home. 
The vacation is almost over. Now 
comes the thought, what shall I take 
I 
back with me as a souvenir? Right 
here let us advise you to make it 
something durrahle as well as attrac- 
tive. So many things in gold or silver 
not necessarily expensive—that one 
can get. If you are undecided why 
I 
not allow US to make a few sug- 
gestions. 
Geo. H. Griffen, 
JEIWSXjBII. 
509 CONGRESS ST. 
PORTLAND, ME.. Sept. 6, 
TO be rid of them all by the end of 
the week we’ve 
marked down what’s left 
of the summer stock ot 
lace covered Parasols to 
half,—some particularly 
nice ones which were 
marked $3.97, $4, $6 and 
$6.75 black lace covered 
on silk with handsomely 
carved handles to go at 
half these prices. A few 
fancy colored silk ones 
were $2 to $3.50 will be 
sold for $1.00 and $1.75, 
An assorted stock of 
Photographs mounted on 
glass with either wood or 
glass easel backs; the 
Poets, Madonnas, St. 
Cecilia and General Shatt- 
er to be closed out at 10c 
been 25c and 50c. 
Our famous “Portland 
High School” Composi- 
tion Paper is made spec- 
ially for us, is a very fine 
heavy quality, faintly 
lined, large size, and put 
up in pound packets at 
14c the pound. 
Composition books with 
press board covers 5c. 
with leatherette covers for 
25c. 
Pens, ink, pencils, mu- 
cilage, paste, rubber eras- 
ers. scratch pads and 
other school necessities 
at our stationery counter, 
Special bargain in a big 
thick pad of white paper 
for 5c, about double the 
usual quantity. 
A hundred dainty 
Booklets with engraved 
covers “Souvenirs of the 
Poets” at ioc, marked 
down from 20c, at the 
Stationery counter. 
A hundred rolls of 
fancy colored Crepe 
Paper, Dennison’s best, 
at ioc a roll. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
WEDDINGS. 
ROLLINS-ALLARD. 
A pretty home wedding occurred Wed- 
nesday at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Kennard, Federal street. The con- 
tracting parties were Ephraim Hollins of 
Phippsburg and Evelyn Allard of Port- 
land. The bride was becomingly attired 
in white and carried bridal roses. Many 
useful presents testified to the esteem in 
which the happy couple are held. After 
a short trip to the Eastern part of the 
state they will make their home at 150 
Federal street. 
A NEW TROLLEY HOLD. 
The Riverton cars were equipped with 
a patent trolley'holder yesterday, which 
will doubtless prove of great value to 
the successful equipment of oars in the 
future, A similar device was in use about 
a year ago but as It did not work satis- 
factorily In all its details Ib^was not 
adopted, Kecently the new device has 
been tested and found to work very sat- 
isfactorily in every particular. 
The trolley rope holder is a round iron 
box on the inside of which is a reel 
operated by a spring. In case the trolley 
slips the wire it is impossible for the 
trolley arm to strike against the brackets 
or trolley guide wires, as there Is a snap 
on the Inside of the rope holder that 
forces the rope Into a crevice where it 
Is held until placed back in position. 
The rope is at all time kept taut and is 
therefore less liable to cause the trolley 
to slip the wire. It is probable that the 
other cars will be equipped with the new 
device as soon as possible. 
fi 
City Schools Will Open 
Monday. 
Heavy Machinery doing Into Warren 
Mills. 
Death of Mrs- Gallant at 
Me. Gen. Hospital. 
W. C. T. U. Members Hold 
First Session Today. 
The West End W. C. T. U., will hold 
their first meeting for the season this af- 
ternoon at 3 o clock at the home of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Neale, corner of iStroudwater 
and Main streets. 
Workmen are engaged in moving a 
large rotary machine from the Boston & 
M&ine railroad yards at Cumberland 
Mills to the S. JD. Warren paper mills. 
The rotary is 80 feet long, 10 feet In di- 
ameter and weight between 30 and 40 
tons, It has been necessary to use 
ten horses beside a stationery engine to 
move the large rotary along the streets. 
The rotary sets on trucks and Is hauled 
along by means of large tackle and pul- 
leys. The rotary was hauled to a point 
just below the Warren church where it 
remained last night 
The schools of Wes tbrook are to resume 
for the fall term on Monday next with 
the exception of the Bridge street, Main 
street primary and Rocky Hill schools, 
in which are located polling places for 
the use of the voters. The sessions of 
the last named schools will resume on 
Tuesday. 
Mr. Fred Benson, superintendent of 
schools in Westbrook, has returned from 
his summer vaca ion spent in Newfield, 
Me., and New Hampshire. 
Mrs. Gallant, the mother of Mr. Pros- 
per Gallant, who has resided with her 
son on King street, died yesterday at the 
Maine General hospital where she under- 
went an operation several days ago. T he 
funeral services are to occur this morn- 
ing at 8 o clock at St. Hyaclnthe’s 
church. The burial is to be in St. Hya- 
cinthe’s cemetery. 
Messrs. Simon Arenovsky and Otis 
Trafton spent yesterday in Lewiston In 
attendance upon the Maine State fair. 
Mr. J. J. Lynch of Portland, the 
Democratic nominee for Congress In the 
First Distriot, was in Westbrook yester- 
day consulting with party leaders. 
Conductor J. H. Whittier of the Port- 
land Railroad company and wife, en- 
joyed yesterday at Lewiston at the Maine 
State fair. 
WOODFORDS. 
Messrs. Philip Dorticos and Clifton 
Foss and Fred Fiokett of Woodfords, are 
enjoying a week’s outing camping on 
Goose island, Casco bay. 
Next week Messrs. Harold Jordan and 
Carlos Dorticos and Philip Harris of 
Bowdoin college are to enjoy an outing 
in a yacht,cruising as far as Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Lufkin and family, Linden street, 
are enjoying the week at a cottage at 
Falmouth Foreside. 
Mrs. Sanford, Linden street, is on a 
brief visit in Buxton. 
Mrs. L.C. Southard, formerly of Port- 
land, was the guest on Tuesday of her 
DdDioj., xTxio. liiiuift, btreec. 
Workmen commenced yesterday on 
the laying of an artificial stone walk In 
front of the premises of Mr. J. S, Ricker, 
Forest avenue. The sidewalk is also to 
be extended on the same side of the street 
as far as the corner of Coyle street, and 
it is understood that it will be carried as 
far as the corner of Clifton street. 
Miss Anna Kendrick of Boothbay Har- 
bor, a teacher in the schools of that 
town, is a guest of Miss Jennie A. Hus- 
ton, Woodfords street, a teaoher in the 
Saunders street school. 
Mr. Childs, who has for several years 
been one of the Maine Central gate ten- 
ders at the Forest avenue crossing, near 
the Maine Central depot, has resigned 
his position and is to leave in a few days 
for Keene, N. H., where he has accept- 
ed a similar position with the Boston & 
Maine railroad, at the station which is 
in charge of Mr. Parkman, formerly sta- 
tion agent at Woodfords. 
Miss Mary A.Lucas entertained a party 
of young people at a lawn party yester- 
day afternoon in front of the residence of 
her parents. The fence was handsomely 
decorated with bunting of various col- 
ors. Games and other amusements were 
enjoyed and during the latter part of the 
afternoon refreshments were served. 
MORItILLS. 
The Misses Hattie Harmon, Mildred 
Warren and Messrs, Harry Warren and 
George Anderson chaperoned by Mrs. J. 
P. Harmon, have returned home from 
a pleasant outing at Lake^Webb, in the 
vicinity of the Rangeley lakes, 
Miss Amelia Small of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0.£A. Hill, 
Forest avenue. 
Miss Pearl and Miss Leah Pitman of 
Bartlett, N. H., are to arrive next Mon- 
day to resume their studies at West- 
brook Seminary. 
The young people connected with 
All Souls’ Universalist church,"held a 
successful as well as an enjoyable lawn 
party Tuesday evening on the church 
lawn, which was handsomely lighted for 
the occasion. Refreshmens were served 
during the evening. 
Miss Charlotte Harmon,‘Forest avenue, 
who has been on a visit to her friends, 
Misses Lieah and Pearl Pitman, Bart- 
lett, N. H,, has returned home and re- 
sumed her duties as stenographer in 
the office of Judge Harford, Portland. 
Mrs. H. A. Hill, Forest avenue, is on 
a brief visit to relatives In Providence. 
YOUNG MAN SHOT. 
A Sad Accident at Woolwich Yester- 
day. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PEESS.] 
Woolwich, September 6.—Ray Rice, a 
young man about 26 years of age, acci- 
dentally shot himself this morning while 
on his way to Nequassett pond duck 
hunting. Rice left home about 6.30 
o’clock and half an hour later his mother 
heard a shot. Ro attention was paid to 
this and no fears were entertained for 
him until late in the afternoon. Then a 
party went out to look for him. He was 
found lying beside a wire fence, the gun 
being partly pulled through. It looked as 
though young Rice had crawled through 
the fence and pulling the gun after him 
it was discharged. He was shot through 
the head. 
Mr. Rice lived with his widowed 
mother. He was soon to be married and 
was one of the most exemplary young 
men in town. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items ol Interest Gathered by Our Local 
Cor respondents. 
SEBAGO. 
Sebago, September, 4.—Monday even- 
ing of last week the entertainment at 
Potter Academy hall was well attended, 
over 30 dollars being taken that evening 
for the church. Many people from the 
cities at the boarding houses were there. 
One of the most lengthy acts on the 
programme that was so well c arried out 
was by Dr. Chas. Livermore of Brooklyn, 
N. Y Miss Madeline J Doty, of New 
York, and Mrs. Sanfords of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. The entire programme of the 
evening was well rendered by the oity 
people. While Portland, Providence, 
Boston and other Massachusetts cities and 
Philadelphia and New Jersey have all 
been well represented at the several 
houses—Douglass’s, Chadbourne’s and 
Dyke’s Mountain houses—Brooklyn, N. 
Y., has the, largest representation. For 
the season it will be very near one third, 
and perhaps may exceed one-third ofthe en- 
tire number of visitors at the several 
houses on the Saddleback mountain slope. 
As was said five years ago at the dedica- 
tion of Potter Academy, by Mr. James 
M. Douglass of Boston, “We have Brook- 
lyn, N. Y, now right up on the moun- 
tains known as Dyke’s and Douglass’s 
Mountains The building of sum- 
mer cottages upon the mountain by sev- 
eral Brooklyn parties, namely, Christian 
Ziabruska, Dr. W. W. Blackman, James 
N. Thallon and Florence N. Thai ion, is 
t what makes Brooklyn’s representation 
so much larger than any other city’s. 
The most interest in Sebago this week 
is over Chas. Young and John S. White 
of Naples. It is doubtful if any one can 
tell with much certainty as to the ;result 
in this legislative class. 
Miss Hattie Douglass of Boston is at 
the Elm Cottage house, J. C. Babb’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Willard of Port- 
land and Dr. Eugene Libby and wife of 
Portland were at Convene Sunday, at 
the funeral of Mrs. Seth Douglass of 
West Gorham. 
O. A. Douglass, John Meserve, Reu- 
ben Dyer and families attend the Doug- 
lass reunion at Llmington today, Sept. 
4th. 
Mrs. Alice M. Lombard of Knightville 
is visiting her father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. W. Sawyer at Convene. 
The fall term at Potter Academy be- 
gins today, the 4th. This is the third 
time in succession that Potter Academy 
has taken its principal from the Denmark 
High sohool. Miss Richardson, Prof. 
Albert F. Richardson’s daughter, of 
Castine Normal school, is assistant for 
another year. 
CUMBERLAND. 
Cumberland Centre, September 6 —The 
fall term at Greely Institute opened on 
Monday of last week, under the charge 
of S. M. Hamlin, nrinclnal. and Mrs A. 
W. Hitchings assistant. Attendance fair. 
Farmers are busy putting in their 
ensilage. 
The town schools opened this week. 
Miss Lizzie Colley is teacher in district 
No. 3, Grace F. Merrill in No. 7. 
Miss Harriet S. Sweetser is teaching, 
at N orth Gray. 
ggThe Congregational church received 
two new members into its oommunion 
last Sunday. 
RICHMOND. 
Richmond, September 5.—A second Re- 
publican rally and flag raising was held 
at Richmond Corner, four and a half 
miles from this village, Tuesday after- 
noon. A handsome campaign flag was 
raised, and then a good sized gathering 
listened attentively to an able address 
by Lieut. Col. Curtis Guild, Jr., of Bos- 
ton. Music was furnished by the Rich- 
mond brass band. 
Thursday afternoon the Democrats will 
have a rally and flag raising at the Cor- 
ner, and then that small settlement, a 
locality where much travel passes, will 
probably have the distinction of display- 
ing more campaign flags than any other 
similar locality in the state—three,within 
a stone’s throw of each other. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, Sept 6,—The following 
pensions have been granted to Maine peo- 
ple: 
ADDITIONAL. 
Horatio H. Cummings, Togus, $12; 
Joseph W. Murphy, Newlleld, $12. 
INCREASE. 
Charles L. Storer, New Sharon, $12; 
Darius C. Nye. Hallowell, $10; Lemuel 
H. Smith, Farmington Falls, $10; Edwin 
Keating Highland, $8. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETO. 
Charlotte A. Stevens, Monroe, $8. 
SPECIAL. 
Accrued, August 21,—Deborah Ed- 
wards, South Hiram, $12; Sarah E. Saw- 
yer, Portland, $3. 
-—.. — I 
A Shocking Calamity. 
“Lately befell a railroad laborer” > 
writes Dr. E A. Kellett, of Williford, Ark. His foot was badly crushed, but * 
Buck leu’s Arnica Salve quickly cured £ 
him. It's simply wonderful for Burns, c 
Bolls, Piles and all skin eruptions. It’s 
the world’s champion healer. Cure 1 
guaranteed. 25o. Sold by H. P. 8. 1 
Goold, 577 Congress street. \ 
TIED THEIK VICTIMS. 
Burglars Go Through a Canaan House 
lu Real Desperado Style. 
Canaan, September 5.—Robbers tried 
their hand at looting the home of Israel 
Burns, a farmer who lives on the Pitts- 
field road, in broad daylight, Tuesday af- 
ternoon. The desd rivals those of the 
western highwaymen and Jrobbers. 
About three o'clock Mr. Burns was at 
work about his Darn and was suddenly 
startled by a voice saying: “Got any- 
thing worth carrying away, old manP’* 
Before Mr. Burns could turn upon the 
speaker his hands were carried behind 
him and securMy tied. Then he was 
forced back against a post and tied to 
that. 
Two men whom he had never seen be- 
fore were hisgassailants. One was dressed 
in a black suit that was much worn, a 
dirty white shirt, had a moustache 
sprinkled with gray and was about forty- 
five years old. The second man wore a 
brown suit, the coat having a long rent 
on the left side and there was a coating 
of hair, oil on the collar. This man had 
no beard, but was about thirty-five years 
old and will weigh nearly SIX) pounds. 
After going through Mr. Burns’s pock- 
ets, the men left the barn and went rti- 
reotly to the house, It is supposed, for it 
was but a rew minutes past three when 
Mr. Burns saw two men enter the house 
by the back door. Standing in the hall 
one man asked for a drink of water and 
as the lady went to get it at the water 
barrel which sets in the kitchen, she 
was seized and bound and placed in a 
large rocking chair in the sitting room. 
Then the men went through the house 
and looked into everything that wTould 
hold valuables. 
gj Both Mr. or Mrs. Burns were gagged 
and while the robbers were In the house 
Mr. Burns kept up a cons taut calling for 
help. When the men had .finished, their 
tour of Inspection, they appeared to be 
in no hurry but sat down to the kitchen 
table and partook of th8 good things that 
they had found in the cellar all the time 
laughing at what they called a “good 
joke on the old folks.” 
Finishing their repast,the robbers went 
to the barn again and asked Mr, Burns 
how he was enjoying himself. They said 
that they would no t set the buildings on 
fire and that he need not w orry about 
his wife and that possi bly somebody 
would come along soon and liberate 
them. It_was past five when Mr. Burns 
heard somebody going past and raised a 
cry for assistance. Drover Nelson and two 
assistants were passing at thejdme and 
they entered the barn, liberating the old 
gentleman. 
The robbers secured a small sum of 
money and an old gold watch beslda the 
edibles that they found In the cellar. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Xo Cause For Ivlekinsr. 
Dissatisfied Customer—You said these 
crackert were rich with butter. 
Grocer—So they are, sir. Try them 
with butter once and you’ll see. Any- 
thing I can show you, madam?—Chicago 
Tribune. 
Trust those who have tried. 
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind 
and never honed for cure but Ely’s Cream Balm 
seems to do even that. Oscar Ostrom, 45 
Warren Ave., Chiago, 111. 
I suffered from catarrh; it got so bad I could 
not work; I used Ely’s Cream Balm aid am 
enlirely well. A. C. Clarke, 341Shawmut Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneezing. 
Sold by druggists at 50 cts, or mailed by Ely 
Brothers, 66 Warren St., New York. 
Boy’i 13xcu.se. 
“What did Freddy say when you 
caught him coming out of the pantry 
with his hands stained red?” 
“He told the truth by saying that he 
had jammed his fingers.”—Philadelphia 
Bulletin. 
SOHOONEK PAGE ASHOBE. 
Gardiner, September 6.—The three 
masted schooner John D. Page, which 
arrived at this port Tuesday from] Phila- 
delphia with a cargo of coal, consigned 
to the Cushnoo Paper company, Augus- 
ta, was grounded on a ledge while being 
docked by the tug S. J. Macy and lies in 
a bad position. The vessel has listed and 
the tide ebbs and flows in her Ever y 
thing has been moved from the cabin 
and the captain and crew forced to take 
shel ter on shore. A wrecking tug ar- 
rived from Bath tonight and divers will 
examine her condition in the morning. 
The captain of the Page holds the tug 
boat company as respo nslble for the acci- 
dent. As soon as th e cargo can be dis- 
charged the vessel will be towed to Bath 
and go on the railway for repairs 
FATAL CANOEING ACCIDENT. 
Fox croft, September 5.—Searoh is 
being made for the body of Bert L. 
Knowlton of this town,who was drowned 
at3Sebec lake last evening while canoeing 
with George Hibbard. The canoe cap- 
sized, and Knowlton, who could not 
swim, went to the bottom. Hibbard 
managed to cling to the canoe for two 
hours, when he was rescued by campers. 
Knowlton was engaged in the stove and 
bin ware business, He leaves a widow. 
EX-SPEAKEK HEED IN BOSTON. 
Boston, September 6.—Hon. Thomas 
B. Heed of Maine visited the State House 
;oday. He called by appointment to 
meet the Governor. He looked exceeding- 
y well. He would talk only on social 
matters. Governor Crane welcomed Mr. 
Eteed cordially and the men enjoyed a 
ong chat. 
POWERS SENTENCED FOR LIFE. 
Georgetown, Ky.( September 6,—Judge 
Jantrill today overruled the bill of excop- 
lons in the case of ex-Secretary of State < 
EJaleb Powers, convicted as accessory be- 
ore the fact to the assassination of Wil- 
iam Goebel and sentenced the prisoner 
or life. Judge Cantrill made an order 
impending execution of the sentence six 
ays in order to enable the defendant to 
rocure a transcript of the record to be ( 
led in the court of appeals and an appeal 
ras allowed.. s 
X 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
"WANTED—Registered druggist would like 
situation. References furnished. Ad- ■ 
dress X, Box 1557. 6-2 l 
WANTED—A situation as stenographer by a 
young lady of experience. References i 
given If required. Address S TENOGRAPHER, 
Box 1557. 6-1 1 
"WANTED—Woman would like work by the ■ 
day washing and cleaning, would be will- | 
lng to go lo Deerlng. Inquire of MRS. 
MITCHELL, 38 Washington avenue.6-1 
WrANTED—Book-keeper, young man of 23 * * with 4 years experience, desires position; 
also a good stenographer, good penman and 
thoroughly competent in all parts of office 
work. Best of references furnished. B. 0. D., 
care of Press Office. 5-1 
WANTED—AtTAmerlcan woman wishes a 
TT situation in the city for light housework 
In a small family of two or three elderly peo- 
ple. Wages reasonable for the right situation. 
Call or address S. M. COLE, 114 Brackett 
street. 4-1 
SITUATION WANTED-Ry a reliable, ex- 
perienced lady as matron, housekeeper, 
care of invalid or some place of tru3t, where 
honest, conscientious efforts would be appreci- 
ated, references given and required. Address 
for one week, BOX 216, Old Orchard, Me. l-l 
"W"ANTED—Situation as private coachman: 
* * used to care of Uories and furnaces; best of 
references furnished. Address G. A., Press 
Office. 1-1 
000D—temperate unnuriled man would like a steady job as coach driver; understands 
horses line, and is kind to them. Adress J. W. 
SPRINGER, 363 Fore st., Portland Me. 31-1 
NOTICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re- moved t  154 to 160 Middle St, corner of 




The very best GILT 
EDGE security. Good 
interest. Address, 
BUSINESS, 
Care This Office. 
yyANTED—Two rooms, heated by steam, in 
private house, in central part of city. Ad- 
dress INQUIRER, 384 Cumberland street, 
Portland, Me. 1-1 
Boy would like a home : he has no mother living; he is a good boy. Address S. M. S., 
Post Office, Portland Me. 31-1 
IV ANTED— Wo want to sell 13 houses and 
among them is some extra trades for 
homes and investments; don’t lail to see us if 
you want to sell, buy, hire or Set any real es- 
tate. DEER1NG REAL ESTATE CO., Wood- 
fords. 31-1 
HELP WANTED. 
yr ANTED— Specialty salesman to place de- *” partirents of perfumes and toilet articles 
in all classes of stores. Very attractive adver- 
tising features. High cash commissions and 
liberal contract to the right man. The 
ELYSIAN MEG. CO., Detroit, Mich. 1-1 
Traveling sai esm an of ability for high grade line, appropriate to nearly every de- 
partment of trade. References. Bond and en- 
tire time required. Commissions $18 to $36 on 
each sale. P. O. BOX Three, Detroit, Mich. 
_Dl__ 
BROWN-FOR SALE AND TO LET. 
a 10 LET—In a most beautiful location on Prospect Hill, overlooking the city, eight 
room lenement: hot and cold water bath,ami all 
modern conveniences. Apply to L. M. LEIGH- 
TON or GEO. VV. BROWN, 53 Exchange St. 
__jly3Q-tf 
fflO LET-Afine house just completed, beam 
X tiful location in Coyle Park, overlooking 
the bay; to rooms with bath, and all modern 
conveniences. Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or 
GEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St. jly30-tf 
FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
yy ANTED— Experienced cook and second *" girl. Ca l between 8 and y p. m. MRS. 
L.C. CUMMINGS._ 6-1 
yyANTED—A good cook. Apply in person 
” at 120 EMERY STREET. 20-1 
yyANTED—A capable girl to do general •* housework. Apply at 145 MAIN ST., 
Knightvilla. 5-1 
yyANTED-By September 10, girt for gen- ii era! housework, short distance, countrv. 
good cook, high wages. Address, giving ref- 
erences, I). Lux if,57, City. 4-1 
yyANTED-At once. Scrub girl. Apply at II office of SMITH’S HOTEL. 4-1 
yy ANTED—Young lady in laundry office, cm3 ii Having experience in office work pre- ferred. UNIVERSAL STEAM LAUNDRY, Cor. Congress and Pearl streets, 4-1 
H’ANTED-A girl for general housework; ii must be good cook, do washing and iron- 
ing well, References reqt l ed. MRS. MARK, 
227 Brackett street, Cor. Walker. 4-1 
yyANTED—A young iady who thoroughly ii understands double-entry book-keeping'; 
preference given to one who understands short- 
hand. A. B., Press Office. Address giving 
reference. 1-1 
iiTTwT iv~7t •1 nrv aZ _J 
'* glHs to wrap up chewing gum. 31-1 
WANTED—Capable girl icr general house V work. Good cook preferred Apply 40 HIGHLAND ST., Peering District. 3i-l 
WANTED—A few experienced waitresses at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard 
____l.’-f 
AVANTED—Fancy ironers, starehers and 
»» mangle girls. Apply at GLOBE STEAM 
LAUNDRY, 2G to 3G Temple street. jyl4-tf 
TABLE GIRLS 
WANTED. 
WEST END HOTEL. 
__ 
sept6d3t 
L.OST AND FOTJOT). 
T OST —A dog. Bosto » terrier, answers the at name of "Teddy;” has three white feet, 
forward left leg brindle all over, marked white 
wound neck and between eyes, with screw tail, end of tail white. Please return to BISH- 
OP'S BILLIARD ROOM, Monument square. Reward offered. 5-1 
| OST—Naval discharge papers, probably in 
9r 9®aT t,le <)alt3> was in envelope, marked [)LAB JOI1NSEN, U.S. S. Gloucester, Anna- 
polis, Nd. Leave or notify 194 York street. 
___6-1_ 
| OST—A mackintosh cape, garnet and black velvet trimming, on Peering, Stat or Port- 
ana streets Saturday evening. Suitable re- 
ps ard if returned to 163 HIGH STREET. 3-1 
I OST—At Peaks Island, b'ack pocket book, AJ silver mounted, with monogram J. W. 8.; pocket book valuable to owner only. Return 
0 POLICE S 1'ATT ON or Hotel C 'RAN ADO 
uid receive reward. 31-1 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
M, Job ani Carl Printer, 
A’O. 3T PLCM STREET. 
[HE MOUNT JOY SCHOOL 
wfll reopen 
Monday, Septembar 17. 
lasses for Primary, Intermediate and ad- 
vanced grade. Ca’l or address 
MISS ANNE UtJKGESS, 
ep4r,Th&Sd3t* 55 Atlantic St. 
TO LET. 
FOR LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated 1 on the southerly side of Commercial s treet, 
veil adapted for flour and grain or any other 
reavy busiuess; has dockage facilities. BENJ. 
iHAW & CO., (H Va Exchange street.6-1 
rO LET—Country cottage to let for balance of season. Fully furnished. Easy access 
>y rail. Also poultry yard. Address C. X. 
L'liis Office. 6-1 
rO LET—Tenement of three rooms by Itself for housekeeping, near City hall, $10; one 
>f four rooms $14; one of four rooms $10; one 
>n Smith street $10; lone on Munjov street $1G; 
dee houses $30 and $40. WATSON, 16 Monu- 
neut square. 6-1 
PUR RENT—In whole or part the three-story brick building Nos. 53, 65 and 57 Union St. 
V.pply to W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St, or 
o the owner. E. L. (JOOLD. P. O. address 220 
fapisic street, Woodfords Me. 6-1 
ITOUSES AND APARTMENTS—Frederick 
11 S. Vaill has the largest list of d isirable 
louses and apartments for sale and to let of 
tny real office in Portland. His specialtv is 
legotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and he economical management of real estate. 
Jffice, First National Bank Building. 6-1 
rO LET—Two or three rooms for light house- keeping; bath room and woodshed enters, 
rery pleasant. Peaks Island cottagss lur- 
dshed, this month cheap. Enquire at 90 Grove 
itreet, opp. Peering Park.6-1 
E'OIi RENT—House No. 323 Spring St., con- k t&ining 10 rooms and bath, fireplace, laun- 
Iry, garden with fruit trees. Possession Octo- 
ber. Apply 262 MIDDLE ST.5-1 
TO LET—Brick house, 38 High St., hot and cold water, bathroom; also stable and 
arge fruit garden. Enquire 101 DANFORTH 
STREET.__5.1 
|J OOMS for laundry or barber shop. Houses furnished or unfurnished: one at south 
Portland; four furnished for light housekeep- 
ing; furnished house for board of iw'o persons. Part, hay rack, rake tedder and express wagon 
or sale cheap. S. L. OARLETON, 118 Con- 
gress street._ 5-2 
I^OR RENT—A new flat at West End. first k floor, six rooms and pantry, separate 
steam heat, separa’o cellar, open plumbing and 
bard wood floors; price $18 per month. BEN- 
JAMIN SHAW & CO., 61 1-2 Exchange street. 
5-1 
TiO LET—House, No. 17 Shepley street, six k rooms, rent $20 per month. Apply No. 
15 1-2 SHEPLKY ST. 5-2 
C^OR RENT—Furnished cottage at Little k Sebago Lake, containing 7 rooms, broad 
piazzas, etc., exceptionally desirable location, 
rental $1.00 per day. Lor photographs and 
further particulars apply to FREDERICK s. 
VaILL, Real Estate, First National Bank 
Building. 5-1 
FOR LENT—Near Union station, an attrac- tive apartment of six ro ms with bath, 
stc,, located at No. 16 Gilman street; price only 
S18 to a desirable tenant. Apply office of 
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Rea! Estate, First 
Nat’l Bank Bldg. 4-1 
WOlt RENT—For the fall, winter and spring, furnished house at 83 Woodford street, 
Woodfords. House has seven rooms, hot 
water heat, bath room, hot and cold water. 
Address A. C. H„Fress Office,Portland,Me. 4-1 
TO LET—At Casco Terrace, near Underwood 
1 Spring, 7-room cottage; fine place, water 
bn second floor, large vine clad piazza; good 
bathing, tare to Portland on electrics 10 cents; 
wilt rent Sept, at low figure. Write or call on 
D. S. HASKELL, Casco Terrace, Falmouth 
Foreside, Me. 4-1 
rO LET—A house and stable at No. 2 Ocean street, Deering. Will let separate or to- 
gether. Address J. H. READ, 2 Ocean street. 3-2’
TO LET—Lower tenement at No. 156 Clark street; C rooms, Inquire at No. 8CUS11- 
MAX ST.3-1 
1>0 LET—Upper tenement. 7 rooms, bath and shed. Sunnv exposure. 18 Wilmot 
street. Inquire at lower BELL. 3-1 
TO LET—Nicely furnished room, large and * airy, in good quiet location, near first-class 
boaiding house. 15 GUAY ST., between Park 
and State. 1-1 
I'.O LET—Two rooms in private family, cen- trally located, reiereuces required. Ad- 
dress M.t this office. 1-1 
TO LET—Lower tenement, No. 52 Danforth 
* St., four ooms. For key or particulars 
apply to J. H. BLAKE, Widgery’s tvharf. 
_ 
31-1 
FOR RENT—On Danforth, near High St- lower tenement, in excellent repair, $15 
per month; also small tenement in same house, 
$C per month: detached house In rear, 810 per 
month. BEN JAMIN SH AW & CO., 511-2 Ex- 
change street, 31-1 
TO LET—Three nicely furnished front rooms, 1 very pleasant, up one flight, steam heat, 
gas and use of bath. With or without meals. 
124 PLEASANT STREET, between High and 
Park. 3-1 
TO LET—A firstap: ss corner store, Congress 
■* corner Gllinacl Plate glass, steel ceiling, 
good location for drug or grocerv store or shoe 
store: almost new. P.ice$26. L. M. LhlGH- 
TON, 53 Exchange street. 28-tf 
FOR RENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, steam heat, excellent 
location. Inquire morning or evening, NO. 120 
EMERY ST,__aug7-tf 
TIO LET—Large, furnished front room witu alcove, steam Heat. gas. bath room orivi- 
lcges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH 
STREET. itf 
TO LET—House No. 10 Gray street, Io rooms J and bath, newly papered and paintod 
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block, 
l’earl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219 
Commercial St., or 112 State St. auglutr 
TO LET—First class rent of eight rooms at 
ran mgii si, race szo. iuquire 01 uku, 
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St. jeidtf 
SUMMER BOARD. 
Forty words Inserted nnder tills head 
011c week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
¥>OaRDER9 can be accommodated at High 
*■* Road Farm through September and Oc- tober at reduced rates. MRS. ROSCOE O. 
SMITH, Cornish, Maine. 3-2 
WANTED—At Elm Cottage, West Poland, Me., good board at reasonable rates. You 
will make no mi take to investigate the place, 
and the prices will be right. Apply to MRS. H. 
E. ALLEN, West Poland, Me. 25-2 
IMCHECKLEY 
Prout’s Neck, Me. 
NOW OPEN. 
For terms anil circulars apply to 
IUA C. FOSS, Prop., 
jel4cl3m Front’s JVecit, Me. 
WANTED—MALE HELP. 
WANTED—In a jobbing and retail paint and drug store, a strong young man 
familiar with the business who can come well 
recommended. Also during vacation a regis- 
tered re.ail drug clerk. Address with reter- 
enees P. O. BOX 428. 6-1 
M'rANTED—Experienced aocountant who is 
also a typewriter. Address BOX 798, 
Po Hand. 6-1 
WANTED—25 brick layers at Fcrt Williams. 
__ 
J. S. RANDALL. _5-1 
WANTED—Two young men to wash dishes at the WOODBINE RESTAURANT, 
230 Middle stieeb 4-1 
TlfANTED—Man to work on fa'M and drive 
*» milk cart in city of Portland. Address 
W. W., This office. 4-1 
WANTED — Government Positions. Don’t prepare for the post offleel or any other 
civil service examination vvitnont seeing our 
catalogue of Information. Sent free. < OLUM- 
III AN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE. Wash- 
ington, D. C. 25-2 
FNltlUHiTI' man to manage branch; salary 
#125 ifomli; extra commissions. Old es- tablished hun e. Must be well recommended 
and furnish $800 cash. MANAGER, Drawer 
28, New Haven, Conn. 20-3 
BoTwiTTo 
— AT THE — 
10HN l PERKINS CO, 
seiSdlw 
CLOSING OUT SALE BY 
Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange Sr. 
5-BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5. 
1st—10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold 
water, bath, furnace heat, wired for electric 
lights, sewer connections, cemented cellar 
and all modern improvements, location line 
and price very low for cash or exchange. 
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St. 
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented 
pays 11 per cent; will sell at a bargain. 
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St. 
3d—Fine new house on Deering avenue. 
Fessenderu Park, 8 rooms with oath and all 
modern improvements. Largo lot with room 
for garden OOOO feet. Must be sold at once. 
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St. 
4th—Fine new house, 17 Deeiing avenue, Fessenden Park, 8 rooms, elegautly finished, 
all modern Improvements. Cash or exchange, 
and at a figure to tempt investment. No finer 
lot in the Park and su ,e to increase in value. 
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St. 
6th—A fine new house just completed on 
Lawn street, 9 finished rooms with bath ana 
all modern improvements. The opportunity of 
a life time, Cash or exchange. 
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St. 
For sale—Eight house lots in Fessenden 
Park. These are the balance remaining out of 
GO lots, 52 already naving been^mld. Apply to 
GEO. W. BROWN, 63^xciiange St. 
3 house lots, Monhegan Island, 7200 feet 
each. Apply 
GEO. \Y. BROWN, 63 Excflahge St. 
septfidtf. 
FOR SALE. 
IiiOR SALE— Lot of land. 50x110 ft., situated No. 49 Boyd street, with two barn-* on 
same; price low. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & 
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 5-1 
FOR SAlE—Hen wire, 4 ft. wide and rolls 150 ft. long, in quantity to suit at two-thirds 
wholesale price. W. W. BURNHAM, 262 Cum- 
berland St... Portland. 5-1 
FOR SALE-One half of a brick block, con- taining 11 rooms, divided into two tene- 
ments. has water closets nud Sebago water, 
large lot of land and situated on Danforth St., 
near High. For further particulars inquire of 
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exoliar.go St. 5-1 
HORSE FOR SALE—One good and sound working horse, weighs i300j perfectly 
kind; will sell cheap; reason for selling, no 
work for him. Applv at 10-12-14 Centre street. 
S. H. PIKE & CO.3-1 
FARMS FOR SALE—Wc now have 75 farms listed ou our hooks at prices ranging 
from one thousand to eight thousand dollars, 
many of which are ordered sold at reduced 
prices; now is the time to examine them. W. 
H. WALDRON & CO., IK) Middle St. 1-1 
F'OR SALE—A periodical store, situated on Exchange St., and doing a good paying 
business, reason for selling owner is going to 
leave toe State. Inquire of A. C. LIBBV & CO., 
421-2 Exchange St. 1-1 
kiaivE — a x-aj aiui; uounc, comuinmiK o 
-* rooms, fitted for one family, good sized 
lot; price $1200, situated No. 6 Laurel street. 
Inquire of A, 0. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange 
street.. 1-1 
FOR SALE—New modern house, eight rooms, bath, ail modern conveniences, location 
central, three minutes walk from Congress 
street; nothing cheap about it only the price. 
For bargain* in real estate Jin Portland or In 
the Deering district call ar our office. G. F. 
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street. 
___31-1 
FOE SALE—We have some extra nice trades in houses, all rented, paving lo to 12 Per 
Cent, if taken at once. DEERING REAL 
ESI ATE CO., WOODFORDS. _31-1 
I^OR SALE—Nice family Hiorse, kind and pretty. 9 year old, good roader, dark bay; 
will sell cheap as we have no use for him. 
DEERING REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords. 
31—1 
if" OR SALE—We offer for sale 20 of the fiuest 
-» lots in Deering, Pleasant and Concord st. 
at 25 cts. a foot will be worth 40 cts.very soon. 
DEERING REAL ESTATE CO' VVoodtords. 
31 1_ 
FOR SaLF.—RtocK ana fixture* of a meat mar- ket and ret nl grocery, one of the best situ 
at ons in Portland, an unusual opportunity to 
secure a desirable place tor business. BENJ. 
SHa\V & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange St. 31-1 
‘E'OR SALE—We are offering at a reduced 
price the valuable building lets, westerly 
side Grove street, elevated land. exceLent 
situation, on line of el-etrics and near Deering 
Park. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 511-2 Ex- 
change street. 31-1 
T'Olt S’aLE—Inlands in Casco Bay, shore 
properties at the Cape and Falmouth 
Foreside, land on Chebeague and B liley’s is- 
lands; all these suitable to cut into cottage 
lots; the right par tv can make fortune; prices 
low. G. F. ALEXANDER Si CO., 93 Ex- 
change street. 51 l 
FOR SALE—Brick house, 10 rooin9 and bath, furnace heat, located In western part 
of city, near Congre-s street, $3500; It’s no 
news to our regular customers that we sell the 
best bargains in real estato in Portland. G. F. 
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street. 31-1 
I^OIt SALE—At Deering Centre, two story : bouse, hip roof, eight rooms all finished, j 
cemented cellar, built five years, lot 50x100: 
house hi fine condlti ui and'a bargain, $23 0. 
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange' 
street. __81-1 
FOR SALE—At a bargain, on Forest avenue, I near Coyie Park, house containing 8 rooms ! 
and bath, steam neat, house all finished in na 
ural wood, cemented cellar, perfect drainage, 
fir t class in every way. G. F. ALEXANDER 
& CO., 93 Exchange street. 31-1 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SPECIAL NOTICE—Having returned home after a short vacation I am prepared to 
furnish reliable help for my old customers aud 
ma ny others. First class help on baud waiting 
for employment In hotels, restaurants, hoard- 
ing houses amt private families. MltS. PALM* ; 
ER'S OFFICE, 399 Va Congress St. 6 1 
REMOVAL—I have removed to 199 1-2 Mid- destreet, up one flight, opposite head of Plum street, where 1 shall endeavor to deserve 
the patronage of my customers and Mends in i 
til" future as I have in the past. FEED W. 
GROSSTUCK, Merchant Tailor. 6-1 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second mortgages on real estate; also on stocks 
and bouds or any other good collateral secure, 
ties. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 
Exchange street. septidlw 
MONEY TO loan—On first and second mortgages on real e-uat*. life insuran e 
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes 
discount* d at low rates. W. P. CARR, Room 
4, 185 Middle St. sep3-4 
A GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and best, of workmanship when It is cleaned or 
repaired. This kind of work is mv specialty; 
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the 
best guarantee of goon work. My prices are 
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 3S8 Con- 
gress street, opposite City Hall. 1-tf 
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—Purchasers of renl est *te who desire a loan to com- 
plete their purchase or owners having mort- 
gages maturing or past due, can obtain liberal 
loans at a low rate of interest by applying to 
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real' Estate, First 
National Bank Bull lug. aug31d4w 
ft DROPS—The great remedy for Neuralgia 
and Rheumatism la its many forms; also 
for Catarrh ana Asthma; sure, pleasant and 
economical: ;;09 doses for $i.oo, sent for circu- 
lar. M. P. GOULD, Agent, Portland, Maine. 
3i-l 
TONEY TO LOAN on first, and second 
ItJL mortgages on real estate, life insurance, 
policies and notes or any good security. Real 
estate bought, sold and exchanged. I. P. 
BUTLER, 48Va Exchange street, 
w 
augl6-l 
The wonderful new drink, gloria — Indigestion is the often unsuspected 
cause that robs men of m inly vigor and women 
of freshness and beamy, producing premat ure 
ot old age. Half a day of new life in every 
drink. INGALLS BROS., Agents. auglO-4 
"iVJ'OTIOE—O. 8. DeLong, contractor and ll builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; estimates given; houses for sa’o and to let; 
mortgages negotiated, also care of oroDerty, 
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St. Call or 
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a. 
m. and from 1-6 p. m. Telephone 434-2. J 
__ 
mar2ldtf 
TT47’j£ WILL BUY household goods or store 
TV fixtures of any description, or wlil re* 
ceire the same at our auction rooms for 
sale on commission. GOSS WILSON1 
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver 
street. (ebs-tf 
TIJ ECU A NIC A L Massage, rooms at 778 Con •UA gress sireet. It cures neuralgia, rheu- 
matism and nervous diseases of all kinds. 
aug29-4 
"IITE handle real estato on commission; also 
buy and sell, have some now In the best 
part of Deering and Portland; people looking 
tor an investment will do well to see us. DKKR- 
1NG REAL ESTATE CO., Woodtords. $1-1 
_FOR SALE. 
T^OR SALE—On Franklin street7 Two-story a frame house, remodeled a few ye ns ago at 
a cost of about $3301; two tenements 8 rooms 
each; 4830 sq. feet land, room in rear for an- 
other house. Owner Is desirous to sell aud has 
reduced his price for a sho. t tin e to $4000 
BENJAMIM SHAW & CO., 51l/2 Exchange street, 
_
o-l 
TjiOIl SALE — At Deerlng Centre, near the a schools, a very desirable new house finely 
situated, containing on the first floor double 
parlors, d.ning room, kitchen, pantrv, shed front aud back halls; on second floor ft/e splen- 
did chambers aud bath; on third fio' r, open 
attic; in cellar, a good heater. House is finished 
very nicely and ready for occupancy. The ar- 
rangement of the rooms is exceptionally good 
Price $4500. MYRON E. MOORE. Hoegg 
Block, Deerlng Centre. o-l 
I^OR SALE — A pair matched dark gray J. horses five years oid. A line team. Price 
reasonable. A. F. M1NOTT, West Falmouth. 
Me.__6-1 
FOR SALE—Boarding house, centrally lo- cated on Cumberland street, containing 12 
rooms fully furnished and tenanted; Income 
$75 per week; rent only $32 per month; good 
reasons for sellhig; price very reasonable. 
FREDERICK S. VAIdL, real estate, First 
National Bank Building. G-l 
LOR ID A PROPEItTY-A bargain; 80 acres a choice high pine, fruit and farming land- 
4Vn acres in orange grove, \ oung and Uintty’ 
near town, in healthy location, line '.porting 
section. For particu ars address WALTER L 
COOPER, Box 574, Sanford, Me. 4-1 
X^OR S ALE—At North Leering, four acres of land suitablo for h mse lo s. Price $u 0 Call or address J. H. F LETCHER, 413 Allen 
Ave., North Deerlng. 4-2 
FOR SALE—Boarding and lodging house containing 15 room-*, bath and steam heat! 
The very best location In the central section of 
city. Receive from room rental alone, (5 rooms 
being retained for owners use) $80 in summer; 
$90 In winter. Best of reasons for selling’ 
FRANK B. .SHEPHERD & CO., Real Estate 
Office, 45 Exchange street. l-l 
J1SOR SALE—Bargains in City Property that will pay 12 per cent on the Investment and 
vac .nt lots “dirt" cheap. Farm lands we can 
sell lower than thoy have sold In tue las', 50 
years. We have a number of desirable farms 
for sale In Cumberland County. G. F. ALEX- 
ANDER & CO,, 93 Exchange street. 31-1 
FOR SALE—Real Estate. We buy and sell real estate or handle on commission and 
take entire charge of properties for noiwesi- 
dents, collecting rents, etc. Our facilities for 
prompt attention to your wants unsu passed. 
Correspondence solicited. G. F. ALEXAN- 
DER & CO., 93 Exchange street. 31-1 
FOR SALE—Those; having property for sale, will find it to their advantage to call and 
see us. We have a large list of out of town 
buyers. What you have may just suit them. 
Sive us your business, if we do not make sale, 
10 expense to you. G, F. ALEXANDER & 
JO., 93 Exchange streot. 31-1 
rsOR SALE—Central location, two family 
■- nouse, 13 rooms, nauirooms, water closets, 
iteam neat, cemented cellar, brick stable. 4000 
:t. land, assessed for $5100; win sell lor $5000. 
j. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange St. 
___31-1 
FOR SALE—At Willard, two and half story house, 12 rooms finished lu natural wood, 
small stable, in fine rep dr, one half acre land. 
Will be sold at a great bargain. G. E. ALEX- 
ANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street. 31-1 
FOR SALE—House containing 12romsand for two families, located central part of 
3ity, three minutes from City Hall, now reuted 
to select tenants and paying 10 per cent on 
price asked. G. F. ALEX AN DElt & CO., Heal 
Estate, 93 Exchange street. 31-1 
T^OR SALE—New three flat house, all modern, A- sep rate heaters, extra large lot. Will pay 
10 per cent net; pride $6J00. G. F. ALKXAN- 
DElt & CO., 93 Exchange street. 31-1 
]<H)R SaLE—Genuine bargain in three family house, good sized lot and stable. Will pay 
investor 10 per cent net, all new. built three 
years, bath rooms, set tubs, open plumbing etc. 
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange. 31-1 
Bakers oven for sale—One No. 3 Middleby baker’s oven and cooking im- 
plements. One baker’s wagon and one de- 
livery pung wjth biker's top- Call on or uu- 
dress p, A. SMITH. Watervflle. Me. Trustee 
of the estate of J. W. Lemont, bankrupt. 
au7-8w 
ttOR SALE-Elegant musical goods, pianos, A. music boxes, violins, mandolins, guitars, 
baujos, cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet 
music, instruction books, superior violin and 
banjo strings; please call at HAWES’S, 4H 
Congress street. au7-4 
FOR SALE—Farm of 35 acres; large two, story house, situated on the Bridgton road, 
8 miles our, near Duck Pond; large elm trees 
around the house; has been run as a summer 
hoarding house. Pleasant location for sum 
m r guests. Inquire of C. 13. PRIDE, Duck 
Pond. aug7-4 
IjKdR SALE —The onlv available lot of land on the Western Promenade, located be- 
tween the residence# of Messers. Cartiand and 
Conley. Also a first-cla*s furnished cottage, 
stable^ and land 8* Willard Beach. Apply 
to TRUE BROS No, 394 Fora street. 31-tf 
Real estate for sale at south PORTLAND—There never was a time 
whoa such trades Could be bought in Sooth 
Portland real estate as at present. Will sell 
houses with good lots in good neighborhoods 
with most modern Improvements at iprices far 
below anything ever offered before. House. Jliirh 
street. sizw; nouse. anawta ut street, *1006 
house. Front street. flOOO: house, Parker I.ane 
*00; lot of land, Broadway, $100; lo' at Cash’s 
Corner, 100x400 ft., §150. I also have some of 
the most desirable building lots at south Port- 
land, the prices ranging from $100 to $200. all la 
best l>art of village where property is improv- 
ing hi value each year. Ativ poison wishing to 
b iv a building lot can pay one dollar per week 
If desired. This is a taro opportunity for one 
wishing to secure a lot that will lucre iso la 
value each year. The undersigned will, if de- 
sired, give the names of parties who Uave with- 
in the last dozen years made from one to two 
hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost out 
little above one hundred dollars. The public 
must remember that to buying lots at South 
Portland It is not like going out of town where 
some speculator has bought up a farm and 
divided the same Into building lots at a point 
removed from stores, post office, church, neigh- 
bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privi- 
leges that are enjoyed by a resident at South 
Portland. For plans, etc., call ou F- II. HAR- 
FORD, 31 Va Exchange street mari4-tf_ 
FOlt S ALE—House with 11 rooms and about two acres nf land filled with fruit trees. 
Also house lots adjoining, in East Deering, at s 
bargain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exchange 




! IdOR SALE—A fine cash business In live man- 
| A ufacturlug town, all fresh goods and the 
kind that don’t go out of stvle, no competition. 
1 This is a tine opportunity for one or two live 
I men. Price twenty-flvo hundred dollars. W. 
M. STAPLES, Bridgton. Mo. 
_ 
31-4 
ALSO Two other nice residences In Fessen- den Park, on Deering avenue, each hav- 
ing eight finished rooms, with all modern con- 
veniences. Apply to CiEO. W, BROWN, 53 
Exchange St. Jlv30-tf 
FOR SALE—Ten Per Cent Investments are scarce now days, but here is an opporiuo- 
ity to secure a double house that will pay 10 per 
cent and is in such a location that it wil a lways 
have a tenant. Nothing is so safe and sura as 
real estate well ren ed. Apply to GEO. W 
BROWN. 53 Exchange St.__jb'30-tf 
FOR RALE—Eighteen house lots, being the balance of 48 lots in Fessenden Park, 3'of 
which have been sol i within the pan few 
weeks. Will exchange for anything that, in iny 
Judgment, is as good or better than cash. For 
a sure investment tliev are just the rich! tiling. 
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN. 83 Exchange St. 
apr.30-tf 
I^OR SALE—Fine house on Clifton Sr.. Coyle Park, overlooking the waters of the Back 
bay; ten rooms with bath, hot and cold water, 
and all modern improvements, A fine homo at 
;a low cost. Apply to GEO. W. BROWN, 63 
Exchange St. jly30-tf 
EOR SALE-At Deering Highlands, two fam- ily house, all new, first class plumbing, 
two separate heaters, cemented cedar. slate 
trays, electric lights. §5,000. Call for full par- 
ticulars at office of G. F, ALEXANDER & 
CO., 03 Exchange stre t _31-1 
FOR SALE—First class house at Oakdale. nine rooms and bath, all modern Improve- 
ment*. largo piazza about 10.000 ft. land, sta- 
ble. fine location. Just the place for a nice 
home. G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.. 93 Ex* 
; change street. 31-1 
i-"—-■*"" 
f?OR SALE—House lots in and out of the city, A suoo foot lots $100, payable $1 per week; 
we have house lots from *19 to $.'500; nothing 
llko having a little land of your own. G. F. 
Al.EXANDF.lt & CO., 93 Exchange street, 31-1 
IjiOR SALK—Elegant seashore site for sum- mer cottages, containing 15 aeies, has 
water front of 780 feet, extensive ocean views, 
on electric car line 8 miles from Monument 
Square but ding lots are already encaged but 
j must all be sold to me party first. W. H. 
j WALDRON & CO., 1»0 Middle street, augtMtl 
|mlati#Bsof Staple Products in llie 
Leading Markets. 
\ovlt klock, money «nd Ciruln 
Market U«*i«w 
v-pw York, September 5.—By oontrast 
[tn the recent dead level 
of apathy, 
* 
.•„ trading In stock* seems like posl- 
,'iw animation. The aggregate of deal- 
was considerably larger than for 
wmctlnw past, nor waB the total made 
oI such an overwhelming preponder- 
^w0f trading in one or two stocks. 
Lgar, People's Bus and Brooklyn Tran- j 
jtl aii continual fairly prominent, but 
there whs a marked 
lncreasa ot Interest 
jo railroad stock* and the number of 
shares of some of the Individual 
railroads 
In, compared favorably with the 
totals In the speculative favorite* amongst 
the Industrials 
There was a strenuous support In sugar 
at the opening and the 4000 shares thrown 
upon the market were 
taken at prices 
running from 188 to 122 1-2, compared 
within 6-8 last night. Encouraged by 
the powerful support the stock was 
pushed up at one time to 128 1-2, but It 
tarned neavy aunug ww uhwi 
cay and closed with a net loss 
of 11-8. 
Peopte’s Gas on the other hand, was 
1 
wwik ttfthe early dealings on continued 
ieporte of extreme measures contem- 
plate! In the Chicago Gas war. The stock 
touched 91, but rallied two points and 
dosed with a net gain of 8 8 There 
was early strength In some of thoMron 
sad steel stocks, but they sagged away 
in the late dealings. With the surplus 
reserves of New York hanks at over $27,- 
000,000 with gold being constantly re- 
ceived from Australia anil the Klondike 
and with the demand for money from 
the interior continuing unusually light 
(or the season, there Is no immediate ap- 
prehension over the local money market. 
Best prices were not maintained anil 
the market closed heavy at only a frac- 
tional net guin. 
Total sales, par value $165,000 U. S. 
old 4 s and 6'a coupon advanced 1-4 In 
the price bid. 
NEW r«)RK. Sept. 5. 
Money on call steady at ItalV*. 
Trune D'ercMitiite paper at 4«tGV% per cent. 
Merlin*! Exchange was soft, with actual busl- 
DM4 In banker* huls 4 87V* is4 87 V* lor de. 
Wind and 4 837/»(a 4 84 lor sixty days posted 
arts at 4 86 aud 4 E8V*. Commercial bills at 
4&P4<%tt>33,4. 
Silver certificates 4t2VSrtfi3Vi- 
Bar Shiver 62Vs 
Mexican dpll tr* 4 8 
(krvcrmniiit* strong. 
flutes. 
The folioeimr quotations represent the pay 
l« prices in this market: 
tow and steers.... .oV* « t* tl* 
(tails sad stairs.... ............•••••4V*: 
Call bklns—No 1 quality. 8J 
No 2 ** ..... ...... ...-6 n 
No 3 “... 25eeichl 
Hrtull Grocer** Sugar Market. 
Portland mantel—cut loaf 8;: confectioners j 
it sc; powdered «:V4«: granulated To; corfee- 
cfusUBti 5Vic ;yellow 6 Vic. 
Charter*. 
8chr L. M. Quillen, Philadelphia to Elizabeth 
CBy, coal 90c. / 
Schr J. Nickerson, Long Cove to New York, 
stone 7Cc. 
Sehr Maggie Ellen. Portland to New York 
lumber §1 75. 
Schr Mattie J. Alle?, Sullivan to New York 
stone, p. t. 
Bark Auburndale, New York to Demerara,* 
general cargo and lumber, at or about $3,200. 
SchrO. H. Brown,Philadelphia to Providence, 
coal 90c. 
Portland Wlio'ttalo 
POKTLA.ND. Sept. 5. 
Wheat was weak to-day and about Vic lower. 
Oats firmer. Provisions steady with Lard Vsc 
higher. Sugar active and lirm. Eggs firm at 
2:c for Eastern and 18^1Uc for Western. 
The lollowmg quotations repreieiu mo -vaole- 
sale prices for the market; 
Flout 
Mperflne and low graaos.2 85 a 3 15 
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 65<®.i 90 
Spring W heat patents.4 40*4 76 
Mien, and StI-ouisst. rotter.4 10.44 15 
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 9044 00 
Winter Wheat patents.4 40tt4 60 
Corn Bud Fee L 
Corn, car lots.... ® 50 
Cwn,bag l ts. ta 62 
Meal, bag lot . (a 50 
thus, car lots... fa 30 
bits, bag l ts. 345® 35 
Cotton need, car lots.00 oo,a-2f> 50 
Cottonseed, hag tots.00 OOtg27 on 
Sucked Bran, car iots.. ,. ..18 00^19 00 
Socked Bran. bag. lots.00 OOCqil 9 00 
Middling, car lots.oiao-iiu uu 
Middling, bag, lots.-19 0<Vg20 50 
Mixed leeu.18 60&19 50 
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Molassos. ltaiulns. 
Sngar-Stanrtara granulated. C 34 
Bugar—Extra fine granulated.... 6 34 
Sugar—Extra 0.. 6 00 
Coffee—Klo. roasted.. 13 @16 





Molasses—Porto Ittco....-. 86@40 
Molasses—Barhadoes. 32@36 
{Masses—common.. 20 a 25 New Ka|slns, 2 crown.2 00@2 25 
do 3 crown.2 25@2 50 
do 4 crown. 2 50;a2 75 
1 shins. I ooeeMuseate. 7 Vi @9 
Pork, BOdi, L.trJ an ( Poultry. 
Bort—H eavy. 16 00®16 25 
Cork—Medium. 15 00@15 25 
Beef-heavy. •.10 75@U 28 
Beet—light.10 oo@lO 75 
Boneless, nail bhls i® 6 60 
Urd—te*iana ixa.il bbu nure.... J 8 Vi @3 Vi 
Lara-tcs and halt bbl.com.... @7Vi 
Lard—Pans pure. S 0l,4@9V» 
Lard—pails, compound. 7 Vi ®8 
Urd-Puie, leal. 9 Vi @ 10 
Chickens. 16® 16 
Fowl. 12® 14 
Turkovs. 13@15 
Hams. ll Vi «1 12 
Shoulders.. ..... .. 8Vi 
Dry,Flalx nml Mackerel. 
Cod, large Shore. 4 60@4 7 5 
Medium shore fish... @3 60 
Bollock.2 50@3 50 Haddock. @2 7 5 
ake. @2 50 
Herring, per box, seated. @16 
Mackerel, shore t . @18 oO 
Mackerel, shore 2s. ... @$16 
Barge 3 . @$14 
Produce. 
Joins, Pea. 2 S5@2 40 Hems, Ca lfornla Pea. 2 50@2 05 
Beans, Yedow Eyes. 2 4(>@2 60 Beans,|Red Kidney. 2 40@2 50 Htlve onions, bu. @1 00 Botajues. b l. l 76@o oo "aBrns. Egyptian. @l 76 
eaeet Potatoes, Jersey 3 Oo@3 25 eweet, Eastern Shore. 2 50@2 7 5 
«*2,»"Kastetn fresh. @ 22 
Western fresh. 18@ 19 
Butter, Fancy Creamer.. 241a 26 Butter, \ erment. 2lS> 22 
Cheese) 
Fruit. 
Lemons, Messina....... * 7h(&r> 60 Oranges. Seedlings. 4 00@4 63 
Oils, Turpentine und Coal. 
Raw Linseed Oil. MiTtiTz 
Boiled Linseed oil. «a„ 74 
Turpentine.* 43^63 l.lgonla and Centennial oil bbl.’,' l 50CatstlOs/4 iteflued tst Petroleum, 120. io% Pratt’s Astral... v.a? 
llaif bbls. lc extra 
Cumberland, coal.... .. ®4 25 Stove and furnace coal, retail!.. (aft 60 Franklin. 7 00 Pea coal, re tall. 4 60 
Grain (Juotatiuai, 
CHICAGO BOARD UK TRADB. 
Tuesday’s quotation*, 
WHEAT? 
Oueninsr. Closlne > 
foot. 74% 73% 
74% 74 V* 
CORN 
Sopt. 39ya 
Oct.. 3*31/8 38% 
AuK. 885/8 
OATH 
Nov.. 21 % Sent. 21 21 
Oct.2iya 2iV* | 
PORK. 
8ePt. 10 97% ! 
Oct. 11 07% | 
LARD. 
Sept 6 77% 
RIBS. 
Sept. 7 22ya 
WHEAT. 
“Denmg. Closlns. 




Sept. 30y* 39 
Oct. ... ?.8% 38 
Nov. 35»4 
OATS. 
»ept. 21 21 v8 
>ct..21 Vi 21% 
Sov 21% 
PORK. 
*ept 10 90 
Jet..110  
LARD. 
Sept. 6 62Va 
Jet. C 76 
RIBS. 
Sept.... 7 30 
Oct. 7 lo 
Portland Dally Press Stocu £ uotatlou S 
Corrected Oy Swau & Barrett, Bankers. 186 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bauk.10O 100 102 
Casco National Bank....100 110 112 
oumoerlaud National Bauk. 100 100 101 
Chapman National Bank.100 100 101 
Kiist National Bank.100 1O0 102 
Merchants’National Bank—75 101 102 
National Traders’Bank.100J 100 102 
Portland National Bank.... lOu 109 HO 
Portland Trust Co.100 145 160 
Portland (las Company. 60 85 90 
’Portland Water Co. ..100 1^0 112 
Portland St. ilailroad Co. 100 160 ISO 
Maine Central K’y 100 160 170 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. It. loo 60 6i 
BONDS. 
Portland 6s. 1907.117 119 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 102 103 
Portland 4s. 1913. Fending.106 108 
Bangor 6s. 1906.j Water.112 114 
Bath 4%s. 1907. Muaioioal.101 103 
Bath 4s. 1921, Belauding.101 103 
Belfast 4s. Municipal 1918.110 113 
( aims 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... 10O 102 
LewlstonOs,’ 1901. Municipal.101 102 
Lewistcu 4s. 1913. Municipal.105 107 
saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100 102 
Maine Central R K7s.l9l2,cons.mtgl35 137 
** 4VjS.103 lio 
"Ms cons. mtg... .105 It*6 
*• g6s,1900.exten’sn.l01 102 
Portland & Ogu’g (61.1900, 1st tniglOO 101 
Portlaud Water Co’s 4s. 1927.107 lOO 
Bostou Stock List. 
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange; 
hia. 
Atchison... 2«»/s 
Boston & Maine...19o 
American B ll. 
Central Massachusetts... 14 
do pfd. 62 
Maine Central...160 
Union Pacific .. .... f 8 
Union Paclhc Dfd. 74% j 
Mexican Central 4s.;. 79% 
American Sugar .122% 
American Sugar pfd...117 
— 
New Y ork Quotation* nt 81002.* and Bonds 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Boon.” 
Sept. 6. Sept. 4. 
New 49. re«....183% *33% 
Hew «. coup.133% 133% 
New ..114 1J3% 
New 43. coup.316 114% 
Denver csi n. U. 1st.-.102% 102% 
Brio gen.  69% 69% 
Mo.; ivan. Tex. 2dn. 66*/* 66% 
Kansas ai Pacific consols. :. 
Oregon Nav.ist.110 109 
Texas Pacino, l. ti. lsts.... j!2 112 
ao reg. 2us. 06 56 
Union Pacific lsts.105*14 105% 
Quotations of stocks— 
Sepr. 6. Sept. 4. 
Atchison. 28% 28% 
Atcnisou Did. 7iy8 70% 
Central Pacmc. 
Ches. <S *>hio.... 28% 27% 
Chicago. Bur. suuiuev.125% 126V8 
Dec <5£ tiua. Canal CO.111V4 111%. 
Del. Lack. Si west.I761/* 176 
uenver ai it. . 19% 19 
Brie, new. 11% 11 
Brie is ma. 34% 84% 
lriuois Central.117 116*% 
Lake arm &; West.^ 27Va 27 
Lake snore-.209 209_ 
Louis « .. 72% 71% 
Mannattan Klevateu.-. .... 02 91% 
Mexican central .. 11% 11% 
HPfcinsan central. 
Minn, fit St. igiuis. 65 66 
Minn, a st. Louis oiu. 93Va 93% 
Missoun Pacific. 61% 60% 
New .Jersey Central.183Vis 134 
New York Central.J30ya 1308/s 
Northern Pacmc com. 61 60»,e 
N ortuerii pacific old. 71% 71 
Nortnwesten...162V3 162% 
do pld. .... 
Out. as west..-“T3 
Keamne.*8% ncs 8 
Be. Paul.114, 
at. Paul dm ....... •.17‘Jya 
9t. Paul as umatia.11Z 112 
bt. Paul & uruana uin......... 
Texas racme. 14 Vi HVfe 
Union Pacttic dig...... 74 «4 
waoasn.... 7Va 7 
Wabash pm. i8Va 
Boston as Maine. 188 188 
New yornauaNjew Eng. Df.. 
Old Colonv.2C>3 
Adam* Express.124 if* 
American Express.io4 io4 
u, a. Express. 45 +o 
People was. 92V4 91 8 
pacitle Mail...31^* 
Pullman Palace. J8i 
Sugar, common.131 /s 
Western union. 76% 79/* 
Soutliein liv pfd. 
BrooKivn Rapid Transit. t'3.',98 99o- 
* suerai Steel common. 34% zt/s 
a© bin. 87 o / 
American loDacco. 93 A ,oo/4 
ao pm. 13» 
Metropolitan Street R R.154 io* 
Tenn. coal * iron. 70% fOM 
U. 8. Rubber. 30 A 
Continental Xopacco. jS 
Boston JUaraot. 
■ BOSTON. Sept. 4. 1900—The following were 
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn: 
FLOUR. 
Spring i» WM. T« 4 20 a 5 00. 
Winter patents 4 00 34 50. 
Clear and straignt- 8 65 n 4 25. 
Corn—steamer yellow 49c. 
% (i cago Live StooK 
By Telegrann.* 
CHICAGO. Sept. 5. 1900.—Cattle—receipts 
3 ,o00: native steers generally 10c lower;wes- 
terns steady to shade lower: 1 exans steady to 
sr, one; butchers stock steady to 10c lower; 
natives best 2 cars 6 OO: good io PG™e steers 
at 6 5036 00: poor medium 4 60,3« 4° s select- 
ed leeders 4 00.36 00; mixed stockers at 6 JbQ, 
8 90; Texas fed strs at 4 26@5 00; Texas grass 
steers at 3 25@4 16. 
nogs—receipts 29,000; opened s,a'9n£®i’ cr 9^ 
in n weaker; top 5 5o: mixed and 8 9,99 4)o 50; good to choice heavy 6 10@6 60; tough 
Sivlt-s —Vy 4 90vgB 60; lltlu 6 °°®6 B6i bulk of 
mi©eD-_receiDts 18.000: steady; lambs weak, 
j* 1'Jc,‘0\ver; good to choice wethers at 3 So® 
N» choice mixed 3 36@3 55; Western .eep d 4=5i^3 06; Texas sheep at 2 60@3 20. 
bomestlo AlarKats. 
<By Telegraph.) 
Tv tree Sept. 6.1900. 
*>r —Th# Flour mantel—reeeims 
exports 4y,in bbls: saies 7,900 
eP’. lflo easier. 
a> r AouI~>Vln,»r P18 8 76(34 10 {winter straights 
l ®^ if (,wi Minnesota palents|4 00«$4 30 ; win- 
,7;, ®xffa* 2 70403 00: Minnesota bakers 2 85 a, ** ; «° low grades 2 40ia,2 70. 
yaST?"e<!eiDt3 364,500 bush-.exports — bus; 
iV7..47. a-t>7 6.000 busn iutures. 4no.0"O bush ex- 
tv* *T;f L-stIot 8teaf|y! No 2 Red at 80c fob afloat; 
X. Nea at 77Vsc elev; No 1 Northern Duluth «t 8dy4 3fOD afloat. 
v,,Vorn receipts 169.526 bush; exports 273.182 «s;saies 76.000 bush futures:560.000 bus ex- 
8**>t easy; No 2 at 46Vac fob afloat, 
U1!'® al 26vsu«;20c; track m ved Western at 26 ^~1 
7 
c i tiacK white Western 2fP/2@33c. 
» steaay 1 family at *12} mess at $9® 
Cu t meats steady. 
rr ®as>y s Western steamed 7 10; Sep closed 
i c’7 ® n°tninal; relined auiet; continent 7 35; 
77° 1 col», ound 6(a)U Vs. Pork auiet. 
steady; creameries at 17V2®22c; do 14 til7c: June crm20a,2iV* -.state dairy in nioe; do crm—. 
js him; large white at 101/*-.large col- ‘a, 1 °‘4'®103/8c ; small white at 10c small colored 10V4. 
.Kites firm; state and- Penn 16W<$18c; Wes-' orn reeular I0 o l5c; Western,loss off 17@18c. Colton seed oil dull 
Petroleum dull. 
Rosin steady. T urpentine steady. Kiee auiet. 
Molasses steady, 
heights firm. 
svugar—raw strong fair refining at 4*4 c; Cen- 
jri.ngal V6 test 4 16-16; Molasses sugar 4c: re- taied firm; No f. at 5.60; No7 at 6.50; No 8 
2? ; No » flt 6.30; No lu at 6.26; No 11 at 
I *>—p; No 12 at 5.20c, No 13 at 5.15; No 14 
£*.»!>: ttlonrlQF.I A oi,,l CmfoUnnovo A K O r. 
mould A. fi.-.o; cut loaf ami crushed 0.55; pow- dered b.25; granulated 0.15; Cubes 6.30. 
CHICAGO—Cash aoutaticns. 
it>ur quiet, unchanged. 
__ 
** Q®at— N o 2 soring —c; No 3 do at 69®73c: 
>02 Rea 75M»c. Corn—Iso 2 at 39V4®39%c; No 2 yellow 89 Vac. Oats—No 2 at 21®21V*c; N o 2 W hite at 23l/2@24y2e: No 3 white at 22% 
.u. 24Ni : N'oa Rye at 6 ’c; good feeding barley ;o»c : lair to choice malting' 42@48c: No 1 Flax- 
»eea l 63 ;«i 52 ; No l N W Flaxseed at 1 62Vi 
" 1 u*: prune Timothy seed at 3 90; Mess Pork 
*Lt 10 95 a 11 00. Lard at 6 72Va@6 82Va : short 
nhs sides 7 15®7 46; dry salted shoulders 6% W'6- b short clear sides at 7 65®7 75. 
Butter firm—crmery 18Va@21V4C; oalrles 14® 
18c. 
Cheese firm 10% ®i iy2e. 
.Ecirs firm—fresh 15. 
Flour—receipts 28.000 bbls: wheat 612.000; 
hush; corn 464,000 bush: oats 831.000 bush: 
rye.14.oOo bush; barley 43.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour .4.000 obis; wheat 112.000 
hush; cdrn 123,000 bush; oats f03,000 bush 
rve OOOO bush; barley 200 bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 74%c cash White; 
Red 76c; Sept 76c; Oct—: Dec 79o. B 
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash and Sept at 




new YORK—The Cotton market to-aav was 
sveaor, Vic advance: middling uplauds 9”%c; 
do null lOVs ; sales 60 bales. 
6AI.\ JE3TON—The Cotton market closed 
linn; middlings 9 7-16c. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
firm; middlings 9%c. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed 
steady; middlings 9 5-16c. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
firm ; middlings 9 13 16c. 
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings 
| 9c. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed 
firm; middlings 9%c. 
European Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. Sept. 6. 1900-Consols at 98 6- 
1 6 for money and 98% for the acooime. j 
SAILING DAYS O* OuEAa STEAMERS 
FROM 'OP. 
Touraine.New York.. Havre.Sept 6 
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Sept 6 
Tunisian .Montreal.. .Liverpool...Sept 7 
lioraa.n.Montreal. Liverpool...Sept 8 
Palatia.New York.. Hamburg...Sept 8 
Campania .... New York..Livemooi...Sept 8 
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow... Sept 8 
Minneapolis.... New York. .London.Sept 8 
Maasdaru .... New Y ork.. Rotterdam.. Sept 8 
Laltn.New York. .Bremen ..Sept 11 
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool ...Sept 12 
Hi Lonis.New York. .So’ampton..Sept 13 
Weslernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept 12 
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Sept 13 
-Vancouver.Montreal. .Liverpool.. Sept 15 
Numidian.Montreal. .Liverpool. .Sept 16 
Patricia.;New York. .Hamburg ..Sept 15 
Spartan Prince.New York. .Naples.Sept 15 
Etruria.New Y’ork. .Liverpool.. Sept 15 
Trave .New York. .Bremen.Sept 15 
Menominee_New Y'ork. .Loudon.Sept 16 
Ancboria.New York. .Glasgow .. .Sept 15 
He? via.New York. .Liverpoool. Sept 18 
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen ./..Sept 18 
New Nev.. .. YorkYork. .S’thampton.Sept 19 
Kensington.. ..New Y'ork.. Antwerp.. .Sept 19 
Germanic.NewiYork.. Liverpool...Sept 19 
Berbarosa.. .. New York. .Bremen —Sept 20 
Lorrame.New York. .Havre.Sept 20 
Corinthian.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Sept 22 
Parisian.Montreal .. Liveruool.. .Sepi 29 
F Bismarck.. ..New York. .Hamburg ...Sept 20 
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow.. .Sept 22 
Lucania.Now York. .Liverpool.. .Sept 22 
Mesaba.New York. London.Sept 22 
Mimiebalia_New Y'ork. .London — Sept 22 
Statendam.New Y'ork.. Rotterdam..Sept 22 
YValdersee_.New York.. Hamburg ..Sept 22 
MI A NITURK ALMANAC.SEPT. 6. 
Sunrises. 5 14|n. h I AM" 816 
Bun sets. 6 10!wa“0r \ l‘M... 8 30 
Length of days.. 12 56! Moon sets. 2 0 
:*/t -Ajsxisnfc ;im jartTre 
FORT OF PORTLAND 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 5. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Freshfleld (Br), Norton, Shields— 
Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York- 
passenaers and mdse to J F Liscorhb. 
Steamer Cumberland. Allen, Boston for East- 
port ami St John. NB. 
Tug Teaser, Philadelphia, towing barge Gil- 
berton. coal to A R Wright Co. 
Sch S E Davis, Harrington, Boston. 
Soli Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor. 
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, Damanscotta, 
Sell W O Neltleton, Cousins. Brooksvilie. 
Sch Mildred May, Condon, Brooksviile. 
Cleared. 
Sch Alma E A Holmes. Smith, Philadelphia— 
W S Jordan & Co. 
Sch Lizzie May, Morton, Pangor—Kendall & 
YVhituey. 
Sch Maud S. Seavey, Prospect Harbor—J H 
Blake. 
Sch C M Walton, Rice. Belfast—Paris Flour Co. 
Sch Wm Keene, Hathaway, Cutler—J II Blake 
SAILED—Sch Belle O’Neill, Kennebec. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
ROCK PORT. Sept 4—Ar, schs J B Holden, 
Gray, Saco; Catalina, Piper, Boston. 
EXOHANOK DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Glasgow Sept 5, steamer Sardinian, 
New York. 
Sid fm Liverpool Sept 5, steamer Lancastrian. 
Boston. 
Notice to Mariners. 
New York. Sept 4—The Inspector of the Third 
Lighthouse District gives otice that the red 
and black horizontally striped spar buoy, estab- 
lished in 23 feet at mean low water, to mark a 
barge sunk in New York upper bay, lias beeu 
discontinued, the wreck having been removed. 
Memoranda. 
Block Island, RI, Sept 4—Sch Mount Hope, 
McLean, from Boston, grounded In shoal water 
off Monhegan Bluffs tills morning, but on a 
! rising tide and with the aid of a tug she floated 
and proceed, apparently uninjured. 
Domestic Forts. 
NEW YORK-Cld 4th, schs Chas A Gilberg, 
Chase, Rio Grande do Sol; Edwin H Blake, 
Smith. Fernandlna. 
Shi. schs J R Bodwell, Virginia; F & T Lup 
ton. Baltimore; John M Brown, Norfolk; Maine 
ami J Henry Edmunds, Philadelphia; R L Tay, 
Calais; Salllo B. Boston; Florida, Port Beading 
for Rockland; D J Sawyer, Newark lor Boston. 
Ar 6th, steamer Manhattan, Poitland; schs T 
A Stuart. Shulee, NS; Roger Drury. Hillsboro. 
NB, for Newark. 
BOSTON—Ar 6th, tug Teaser, Portland: schs 
8 P Blackburn, Baltimore; George W Lewis, 
Bangor; Louisa Francis,Laura T Chester and 
Annie L Wilder, Roekport; Belle Russell, Lanes- 
ville for Philadelphia (putin for a harbor!; Dora 
Allison, Richmond, Ya. 
Sid, schs Ida C Southard, coal port; Lillian, Southwest Harbor; Pemaquld, Rockland: Ben 
Ilur, Kennebec. 
BALTIMORE—Sid 4th, sch Gen S E Merwln, 
Boston. 
Sid *„Gth, steamer Charles F Mayer, Ports- 
mouth. NH, towing barge A, for Portland. 
BANGOR—Ar 6th. steamer Pottsvtlle, Phila- 
delphia; schs John E Devlin, Baltimore; Flora 
Condon, New York. 
Sid. sells Miranda. Philadelphia; J Holmes 
Bird-all. coal port; Melissa Trask, New York. 
Below, schs Lyman M Law, Win B Palmer 
and Oarrlo E Look, all Horn coal ports. Latter 
will discharge at Sandy Point, others will come 
to Bangor. 
BATH—Ar 6th. schs J S Winslow, Baltimore; 
Thomas H W hite, New York for Gardluei; Cnarles D Hall, Boston for do. 
Sid. schs Three Marys, Baltimore; Georgle L 
Drake, New Haven; Annie & Beuben, New 
York. 
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Ar 4th, sch Lizzie Chad- 
wick, Brown, New London. 
Cld, sell John C Smith, Kneeland. New York. 
BUCKSPOIiT—Ar 6tb, schs Lizzie Lee, Bos- 
ton ; Ada Herbert, Gloucester. 
Sid, sch Jennie A Stubbs, Oriand and New 
York. 
CALAIS—Ar 5tb, sch Emma McAdam, New 
York. 
FERNANDiNA—Ar 4tli, sch Flora Rogers, 
Rockland. 
HYANNI8—In port 4th, sch Ira Bliss, New 
York, to discharge. 
LY NN—Ar 6th. sch Lizzie C Fish, Bangor. 
NEWBURY PORT-Ar 4tli, schs Richard S 
Learning and Everett Webster, Philadelphia; A 
B Perry. New York. 
NEW LONDON-Sld 4th, sch Damon, Perth 
Ambov for New Bedford. 
NORFOLK-Ar 4th, sch Annie F Kimball. 
Kimball, New York. 
Sid. sch Albert Mason, Kennlnghain, Clare- 
mont, Va. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, schs Ella G Eells, 
Boston; Sullivan Suwin, ltockport. 
Cld, schs Charles J Willard, Rockland; Alicia 
'Mary A Hall, Boston; Margaret A May Bath; 
Nettie Champion, Gardiner; Blanche H King, 
New London; Ralph M Hay ward, Fall River; 
barges Paxinos for Batli, aud Kalmia for Port- 
land, in tow of tug Carbonero. 
Marcus Hook—Passed down 4th. sch Susie M 
Plummer. Philadelphia lor Portland. 
Wilmington. Del—Cld 4th, sch Lydia Middle- 
ton, Matthews. West Point. — 
Reedy Island—Passed down 4th, schs Nettie 
Champion, Philadelphia for Gardiner; Alicia B 
Crosby, do for Portland. 
PORT READING-Ar 3d, sch Norombega, 
Armstrong, New York. 
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar 4tb. schs Herbert 
M Rogers and James Baker, Plum Island for 
Kittery; Rebecca W Huddell, New York; Geo 
W Lewis, Portland for Boston; Robert W, New 
York for Navy Yard. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sells Mary Brewer, 
Gilbert, Clinton Point;Mark Pendleton, Bangor; 
Sa;ali Quinn, Clinton Point. 
SALEM—Ar 6tli, sch Georgle D Loud, New 
York for Saco. 
SEATTLE—Ar Aug 27, ship Tacoma, Peder- 
son, Bristol Bay. 
Sid, sliips A ,J Fuller, Dermot, San Francisco; 
May Flint, Woodside, do. 
TACOMA—Sid 4tli, ship Agenor, Colby, Free- 
mantle. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 6tli, sch Marion 
Draper, Port Reading for Randolph. 
Sid, schs J H Waiinvright, Lugano, John Shay, 
Sarah C Smith, Ella May. Sallie, I’On, Abbie & 
Eva Hooper, John Rose, B R Woodside, Helen, 
Stephen Bennett, Joel F Shepard, W S Jordan, 
Eugene Borda. John J Perry, Flora Pressey, 
Henrietta Simmons and Helena. 
Passed, steamer Theresa Heyinan. Portland 
for New York ; schs Carrie A Bucknam, South 
Amboy for Bangor: G A Haydon, Gnset for 
Portland ; George H Dudley. Hillsboro, NB, for 
New York: Empress; Rocklaud for doj Senator 
Grimes. Calais for Rondout. 
Washington—Ar4th. schs d h Rivers, 
Bangor; No.,iy aud Young Brothers, Ken- 
nebec. 
Foreign Ports. 
Sid fm Monteviiieo Sept 3, barque Penobscot, 
McCaulder, New York. 
In port at Sandies Aug 2G, sch Lois V Chaples, 
Medora. for Baracoa and New YorkJ 
In port at Cape Town Aug 8, barque Fred P 
Litchfield, Fulton, from Buenos Ayres. 
In port at Colon Aug 28, sch Intrepid, Palmer, 
for-. 
Sid fm Havuna Aug 24, sch Ellen M Adams, 
A lhurv 
Ar at Hillsboro. KB, Aug 31, sch A P Emer- 
sou, Maxwell, Snco. 
Shi im Turks Island Aug 18, sch Henry J 
Smith, Clark, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Halifax, NS, Sept 6, sch Isaac T Camp- 
bell, New York. 
Ar at St John, NB. Sept 5, sclis Three Sisters, 
Boston; O R Flint, Saco; Avis, Bridgeport; El- 
wood Burton, Boston; Agnes May, Eastport. 
Cld, sch Lotus, Bridgeport. 
Spoken. 
June 27, lat 21 S. Ion 32 W, ship Benjamin F 
Packard, Allen, New York for Hone Kong. _ 
STEAMERS. 
The t staunch and elegant steam e 
“GOV. DING LEY” and "BAY STaT E 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily, 
including Sunday. 
These steamers meet every demand of 
modern steamship service in safety, speed, 
comfort and luxury of traveling. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell 
Worcester, New York, etc., etc. J. F. LISOOMB. Gen. Manager 
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. Age.lt. 
---
NEW YORK DIRECT CINE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Long Island Sound By Daylight. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 6 p. m. tor New York direct Returning, leave 
A 1C* oo. U| iVt4 Auuouwjm UUU wuu/ui- 
days at 5 p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. LISCOMB, (General Agent. 
THOS. M. ^BARTLETT. AgL ocwdtf 
STEAMER CGR1NNA 
Diect Between Brunswick and Portland. 
BEGINNING JUNE 1st. 
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Bruns- 
wick, at 7 a. in. daily. Harpswell Center at 7.25, 
Bireli Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin's 
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s 
Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m. 
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the 
above landings, at 3,30 p. m. 
E. A. BAKER, Manager. 
je2dtf 
1804-HEBRON ACADEMY-1900 
Coeducational, quiet, healthful location; 
special fitting school lor Colby College; right of 
certification at Brown, Wellesley and smith; 
splendid academy building and gymnasium, 
bath, steam heated and up to date in every re- 
spect; Sturtevant Home the finest girls’ dormi- 
tory in New England, steam heat, baths on 
every floor, electric lights, etc.: board, rooms, 
heat, ana lights in this dormitory $3.50 per 
week, catalogue free. Address 
W. E. SARGENT, Prin. 
Hebron, Me. 
Enll Term Open* Tuesday, September 
XI, 1900. jlyl4d2m 
~TO~cdSTR AC TORS. 
~~ 
A LL persons willing 10 contract for taking 
/V down the brick building on the corner of 
Middle and Cross streets, are requested to call 
at the office of F. H. & E. F. Fas3eit. architects, 
where all information and conditions relative 
to the same can be obtained. 
Portland, Sept, 4th, 1900. sep5diw 
RAILROADS, 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
In Effect June 25, 1900. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Union Station lor Scarboro 
Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon, l. 16, 3.65, 6.25, 5.45, 6.60 jv m.j Scarboro 
Beach. Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 9.05, 10.00 
а. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15. 3.30, 3.65, 5.25, 5.45, 6.20. 
б. 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. in.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10, 
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40 
8.30, 3.55, 5.26, 6.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.60, 8.00, 11.22 p. 
m. ; Saco and Blddeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05 
10.00 a. in., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 6.25! 
6.45,6.20,6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p. m.j Kennebnuk. 
7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. in.. 12.30, 8.30, 5.25, 6.05 6.20 p. 
m.; Ktnuebunkpori, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. m.. 
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. ill.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 3.45 
а. m.. 3.30. 6.25 p. m.; North Berwick, Rol- 
llnsford, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. ni., 
12.30, 3.80, 5.25 p, m.; Rochester, farming- 
ton, Alton Bay, Wrolf boro, 8.46 a. m 12.30, 
3.313 p. m.; Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs, 
Plymouth, 8,46 a. m.. 12.30 p. in.; Manches- 
ter, Concord uud Northern connetlons, 
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.: Dover, Exeter, Haver- 
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, ^15 a. m., 12.30. 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston, £4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a. 
in., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Leave Boston 
for Portland, G.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a, ill., 1.15, 
4.15, 6.00 p. III.; arrive Portland, 30.07, 10.50 
11.50 a. m„ 12.10, 6.00, 7.60, 9.30 p. 111. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave Union station for Scarboro Cross- 
ing, 7.10,9.85. 10 15 a. m. 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 
б. 15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine 
Point, 7.10, 8.36, 9.36, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00, 
3.40,4 15,5.10,6.15,7.15 9. m.; Old Orchard, 
7.10. 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 
5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.16 p. 111.; Saco, Bldde- 
ford, 8.35, 9.36, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15, 
5.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.j Kennebunb, 
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver- 
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.65, 
6.00, 6 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way 
Stations, S.O0 a. m.; Blddeford, Ktttery, 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, 
Lynn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.45, 6.00 D. m.; 
arrive Boston 5.57 a. m 12.30, 4.00, 9.U0 p. m,; 
Bostou Express stopping at Old Orchard, 
«.ittery amt Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. ni., 
arrive Boston 4.20 p, m. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m.t 
arrive Portland 11.45 a. in., 12.05, 4.30,10.16 p, 
m., 12.40 midnight. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave Union Station for Blddeford, Klt- 
tery, Poitsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, 
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. 111., 12.45 p. m., arrive 
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston 
for Portland, 9.00 a. m„ 7.00, 9.46 p. DO., arrive 
12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight, 
t—Daily. 
W. N. & P. DIV. 
Station foot of Preble street. 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer, Nashua, 
Windham, Epplng, Manchester, Con- 
cord and Points North 7.31 a. m 12.33 p. m.; 
Rochester, Spriugvale, Alfred, Water- 
boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. no., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.; 
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills 
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a. 
Til., 12.33, 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. ir.; Scar boro 
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50, 11.46 a. m., 
1.08. 3.16, 3.45. 6.40, 11,15 D. m.; Old Orchard, 
Saco, Blddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. m„ 
12.25, 1.08, 3.18. 3.15. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. m. 
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.; 
Rochester 8.25 a. rn.. 1.05, 5.48 p. m.; Gor- 
ham and Yvay Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. m., 
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 t>: in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Old Orchard Reach, Saco, Bidde- 
ford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m„ 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00, 
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations, 
6.20 p. m. 
D. j. FLANDERS, G. P. ds, T. A. 
je27dtf 
In ^Effect Sept. 10th, 1900. 
TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION, RAIL 
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS: 
7 00 a. m. For BruuswlcK, Lewiston (Lower) Bath. Boothbav, Popliatn Beach, Rockland,Au- 
gusta. Waterville, SKowhegan and Belfast. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Kumford Falls. 
Waterville. 
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, 
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville. 
11.00 a. m. Express lor Danville Jc.. Lewis- 
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft, 
Bangor, Washington County K. R., Bar Harbor, 
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock, 
St. Stephen, gc. Andrews, St John and Hali- 
fax via Vanoeboro. 
12.33 n. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor, 
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtowu and Greeu- 
ville- 
12.50 p. m. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls, 
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset, 
Raugeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowh'.-gan. 
1 COp.m. For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland, 
K. &. L. points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowh?- 
gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville. 
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to 
Bucksport Saturdays. 
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, 
and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays 
only. 
5.i5 p. m. For Danville Junct on, Mechanic 
Falls. Lewiston, and on Saturda s to Rumford 
Falls. Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan. 
31.00 p.m. Night Express for Brunswick, 
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, 
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Old- 
town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. 
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroos- 
took Oouhty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the 
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not 
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- 
crof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing 
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor. 
12.63 a. m., midnight. Mt. Desert special for 
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augus- 
ta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar 
Harbor. 
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION. 
8.60 a.m. For Bridgton, Faybans. Burling 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke 
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min 
ueapolis. 
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Har- 
rison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway, 
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg, 
St. Johnsbury, Newport. 
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridg- 
ton. North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans, 
LunenDurg, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto 
and Chicago. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and 
for Rockland except|Farry Transfer at Bath. 
r> m Pmipr train for Lewiston. 
9.80 a.m. For Fabyans and intermediate 
stations. 
12.S5 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath, 
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
6.00 p. m. For Lewiston. 
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points. 
12.65 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland 
Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal and Fabyans daily (3.60 a. m.j 
from Bartlett and local, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston 
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. m; Waterville and 
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Kangeley, Farmington, 
Bemis. Bangot, Augusta and Koekland, 12.02 p. 
m.; Skowliegan, Farmington and Lewiston, 
12.15 n. m.; Beecher Falb.St, Jolinsbury.Bridg- 
ton, 12.16 p. m.; Express, MattawaniKeag, Bar 
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 n. m.t Waterville and 
Lewiston, 3.23 p. in.; Skowtiegan, Waterville, 
Augusta and Koekland, 5.20 p. m., from Water- 
ville daily; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook 
County, Mooseliead Lake anti Bangor. 5.30 p. 
m.; Kangeley, Farmington. Rumford Falls, 
Lewiston, 5.46 P- m.; Chicago, Montreal, Fab- 
yans, No. Conwav. Fr dg on 7.1 >. Bar Harbor, 
Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, dally; Hali- 
fax. St. Jonu, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m. 
dally. 
Mindava—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m., 5.38 p. m.:Bar 
Harbor, 12.25 p. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m.;White 
Mountains, 5.' 6 p. m. 
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M. 
F. E, BOOXHBY, G. P. & X. A. 
jue31dt! 
Portland & Rumford Falls By. 
iu Efl'eot Juue So, *1*00. 
DEPARTURES 
8.30 A. M. and )2.50 noon. F*om Union Station 
for Poland. Mechanie Falls. Buckfleld. Can- 
ton, Dixheld, Rumford Fails and Bemis. 
8.30 a. m.. 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. m. From Union 
Station for Mechamo Falls and Intermediate 
stations. On Saturdays only, 5,15 p. m. train 
runs to Rumtord Falls. 
Through cars between Portland and Bemis. 
K. C. BRADFORD, Ttaffie Manager^ Ma[na> 
g. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent, 
^©18 dtf Rumford Falls. Maine, 
! RAILROADS. 
Trains Leave Portland 
For Lewiston, 7.C0, 8.16, a. m 1.30, 6.15 *8.30 
p. m. 
For Island Pond, 8.16 a. m., 1.30. *8.31 p. m 
For Montreal, (Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. m., 
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50 
p. m., and 7.20 a. m. 
Trains Arrive Portland. 
From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45 ! ana 8.o0 p. m. 
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 5.45 
p. m. 
l*rom Chicago, Montreal, Quebec, *G.40 
a. m., 5.45 p. m. 
•Daily. Otbei trains week days. 
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Port- 
land every Sunday for Lewiston, Gorham and 
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at 
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewis- 
ton and Portland. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on 
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains. 
Ticket Oflice, Depot at foot of India 
Street. 
Portland & Yarmouth Electrie-Ry. Co 
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.16 
a. m., half hourly till 10.46 p. m. Leave Yar- 
mouth 5.40 a. in. half hourly till 9.40 p. m. 
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 min- 
utes later. Additional cars Between Portland 
and Underwoo a Spring every 16 minutes from 
9.00 a. m. Last car from Underwood Spring at 
10.10 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half 
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with addi- 
tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring 
from 9.00 a. m. Last ear from Underwood 
Spring at 10.10 p. m. jnelStf 
BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, JUNE 25, 1900 
FOR 
Bridgton, Harrison, North Bridg- 
ton, West Sebaso, South Bridg- 
ton, Waterford and Sweden. 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland mcrr,8.50 1.05 5.50 
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08 2.28 7.15 
Arrive Brideton, 11,06 3.23 8.10 
Arrive Harrison, 11.37 3.40 8,37 
je22dtf J. A. Bennett. Supt. 
STEAMERS, 
Portland & Bootlibay Stoamboat Co. 
STEAMER. ENTERPRISE leaves East 
Bootlibay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday aud 
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol, 
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel 
island. 
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday aud Saturday for 
Squirrel island. Bootlibay Harbor. Heron isl- 
and, So. Bristol and East Bootlibay. 
aug2dtt ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service- 
M ON TREAD TO LIVERPOOL. 
Calling at Moville. 
From STEAM- 
LiverpooL SHIPS. Montreal Quebec 
Thu 26 July Numidian 11 Aug. 11 Aug. 
2 Aug Corinthian 18 *■ 18 •* 
9 Parisian 25 ?5 
16 Sicilian 31 31 
2.5 Tunisian 7 Sept. 8 Sept, 
30 Numidian 15 •• 15 
13 ** Parisian 29 ’• 29 
20 Sicilian 5 Oct, 5 Oct. 
27 '* Tunisian 12 13 
No cattle carried on these steamers. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5 
per cent is allowed on return tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or 
Londonderry—$3o.uO to $45.00. 
Steerage— Liverpool. London, Glasgow, 
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50. 
Prepaid certificates $24. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to 
or from other points on application to 
T. P. McGOWAU, 480 Congress St., 
Portland, Me. 
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4, 
First National liank Building, Port- 
land, Maine 
ar27dtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Summer Arrangements, July 1, 1900. 
For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island, 
5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. K., 12,00, 
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 3.45, 4.30. 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30, 
8.00, 9.30 p. m. 
Return, 6.20. 7.20. &.15, 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. ni„ 
12.20. 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20, 4.05, 5.00, 5.45, 6.30, 7.30, 
8.20, 9.00, 10.15 p. m., or at close of entertain- 
ment. 
For Cushing’s Island, 6,45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00, 
11.00 a. m., 12.3d, 1.45. 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15, 7.00, 
8.U0, 9.30 p. m. 
Return, 7.05. 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m„ 
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4'45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45 
p. in. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
TreJfcthen and Evergreen Landings, 
Ptaka Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. ill., 12.00 
111.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.26. 5,30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m. 
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25, 
7.20,8.15,9.15.10.15,11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10, 
5.35, 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m. 
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15, 
8.10,9.10, lo.io, u.40 a. m., l.lo, 3.10,1.05,5.30, 
6.35, 8.35, 1C.35 p. m. 
luinrii — i.tave rreicuien'8, u.io, v.iu, 8.U0, 
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. m., i.05, 3.05, 4.00,5.25,6.30, 
8.30,10.30 p. m. 
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00, 
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. 111., 1.00, 3.CO, 3.55, 5.2 >, 6.25, 
8.25,10.25 p. m. 
For Ponce’* Landing, Long Island, 6.15, 
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. ni., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20, 
5.30, fi.15, 7.30, 9.30 I>. ni. 
Return—Li ave Ponce’s Landing, Long 
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20 a. m., 
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest Cit.v Landing, Peaks Is- 
land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. 111. 12,20, 
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m. 
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. 
111., 12.20, 2.15. 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. ill. 
For Lll tie and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefethens and Evergreen Landings, 
Teaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 6.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. in. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20 
5.' 5, 7.30 p. m. 
11.00 p. m.. for Forest City Landing, Peaks 
Island, Saturday nights only. 
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem 
Theatre. 
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to 
change without notice. 
C. W. T. GODUVG, General Manager. 
ju30 (Ttf 
TIU-WEEKLY SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
From Central Wharf, Boston, s p. m. From 
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- 
surance effected at office. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. It. and 
South forwarded by connecting lines. 
Passage #10.09. Room. Trip $13.94, 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. 7. WIN Ok, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 





MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning, Aug. 27th, 1900, steamers leave 
Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 4.00 
v. m., for Cousins’, Littlejohn's, Great Ohe- 
beasrue, (Hamilton’s Landing), Bustin’s Island 
and South Freeport, for Mere Point 10 oo a. m. 
Keturn, leave South Freeport, 7.00 and 11.45 
a. m., Mere Point 1.00p. in., Bustin’s 7.15 a. m. 
and 1.20 p. m., Great Cliebeag.ie, 7.36 a. rn, 
and 1.35 p. m., Littlejohn’s, 7.50 a. m. and 1.50 
p. m., Cousin’s, 7.55 a. in. and 1.55 p. m. 
Lilian Point Uoute. 
Leave Portland at 2 00 p. m„ for Orr's Island, East Harpswell, Sebasco, Small Point harbor, 
Cundy’s Harbor. 
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.03 a. m via above landings. 
•T. II. McDONALD,^Man iger. 
Tel. 40-3. Ortice, 158 C ommercial St. 
_aug27dtf 
Sebago Lake, Songo River 
and Ray of Naples S. S. Co. 
On amt Alter June 25th, SOOO, 
will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
tram over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt. 
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, Worth 
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison 
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with J. W. Cook’s coacii line lor Edes Fails, Casco, 
Otistield. etc. 
Returning steamers leavo Harrison every 
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p. 
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. w. and 12.45 p.m.; 
Bridgton dt 8 30 and 2 p. nx, and Naples at 9.15 
a. m. and 2.45 p. rn., connecting at Sebago 
Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. and 5.25 p. m. 
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and 
Boston, making the most delightful inland trip 
in New England. 
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of 
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide 
at Union Station. 
C. L. GOODRIDGE, 
jne28dtf Manager. 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec, 
Dominion. Aug. 25, daylight. Aug. 26, 2 pi m. 
Cambroinan, Sept. 1, daylight. Sept. 1 2 p. m. 
♦Ottoman, Sept. 2d. daylight, direct. 
♦Roman, Sept. 8, daylight, direct. 
Vancouver, Sept. 15. daylight. Sept. 15 .2 p. m 
•This steamer does not carry passengers. 
Bos tin to Liverpool via. Queenstown. 
Steamer._From Boston. 
New England, Sept. 12th, noon. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin—$52.59 and up sipgle. Re- 
tarn—$114.00 and up, according to steamer 
and accommodation. 
Second Cabin—$35.00 an 1 upwards single. 
Return—$60 50 and upwards, according to 
steamer. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry, London, 
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to 
$25.50 Steerage ou'fit. furnished free. 
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress 
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First Nation- 
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A 
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or 
DAVID TOltRANCH & CO., Montreal. 
jlj'25dtf 
PEAKS ISLAND STEAM 
-AND- 
AMUSEMENT OO. 
TIME TABLE.—July 8, 1900, 
WEEK DAYS. 
Steamer AJLICE HOWARD 
will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ll a. m. 
1, 2. 3. 4, 5. 6.15, 7.30 p. m. 
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25, 
7.25. 8.30. 9.30. 10.30 and 11.30. a. m, 1.30, 2.30, 
3.30, 4,30, 5.3l>, 6.45, 7.50 p. m. 
SUNDAYS, 
Leave Portland Pier, 8.10. 9.00 10.% 11.00 
a. m. 12, 1.00, 2.00, aOO, 4.00, 5.00, 6.0 J, 7.00, 8.00, 
9.00 p. nr. 
RETURNS. 
Leave Bay View Lanling, 8.30. 9.30, 10.30, 
11.30 a. m., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 430, 5.30, 6,30, 
7.30 8.30 9.30 p. m. 
Only line running its boats to Peaks Island 
direct. 
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by 
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Gar- 
den free.ju2dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
-FOR —- 
Easlpon, Lubeo, Calais, St. John, N,3..Halifax,N.s- 
and all parts of New Brunswick, N’ova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobelio and St Andrews, 
N. B. 
8rnnm«r Arrangement. 
On and alter Monday, May 14. steamers will 
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. ni. Return- 
ing leave St John, Eastport and Lubec Mon- 
days aud Friday. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. jgg>~Freight received up to 4.00 
p.m. 
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pina 
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid ne street, or for 
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad 
Wharf foot ot State street. 
DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON. 
From July 3rd to October 1st. 
Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
for Boston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During 
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During 
August and September will leave at 8.39 a. m. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt. 
may tf U. P_HEB5EY, A gent. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBO AT COT 
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE. 
Beginning July 1, 1900, steamers will leave 
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows: 
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m., 1.45, 
For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40 a. m.; 1.45, 5.00 p. 
m. 
For Little Chebeague, Jenks, Gt. Chebeague, 
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 
5.50, 9.00. 10.40 a, m., 1.45, 5.00p. m. 
Littlefield’s, Gt. Chebeague, 9.00, 10.40 a. m., 
1.45, 5.00 D. m. 
RETURN FOlt PORTLAND. 
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 8.00, 11.10 a. in., 2.00 
3.55 p. m. 
Leave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a, m. 
3.40 5.15 p. m. Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a- 
iu.. 1.10, 4.20, 6.00. p. ni. 
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay. 
Fare round trip only 50c. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Inter- 
mediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m.f 2.00 r>. in. 
Sunday sailing trip down tire Bay, leave 
Portland 2.15 p. m. Return from So. Harp- 
swell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.15 
a. m., 1.15. 6.30 p. m. 
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays 
35o, oilier biddings and sailing trip 25c. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, 
jn30dtf Gen’l Mgr. 
PofllanMt. DesertJc Machias S!b, Co 
Commencing Friday, April 2otu, the steamer 
FRANK JONES 
will, weather permitting, leave Portland 
Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p. m* 
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Maebias- 
port and intermediate lanbincs. Re- 
turning leave Maehiasport Mondays and 
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving 
Portland 11.00 p. in. 
GEO. F. EVANS. F. K. BOOTHBY 
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THE PRESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
F-lwell. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Frank M. Low. 
J. t(. i.ibbv Cc. 
Fines Bros. Co. 
University Preparatory School. 
Dr. Ahak’s Stomach and Blood Remedy, 
Foster. Avery & Co. 
Cumberland County Fair. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co. 
FINANCIAL. 
Charles B'. Flagg. 
_ 
New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Bound 
and similar advertisements will be found on 
page 6 under appropriate Deads. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
It is understood that J. J. Lappln, the 
well known grain dealer of the city, has 
purchased the house on Spring street near 
Park, formerly owned and occupied by 
the late Henry Fox. 
Una Encampment No, 46. I. O. O. F., 
will work the Golden Buie degree this 
evening. 
Charles F. Stubbs, the well-known 
labor organizer of this city, received 
official notice from Orange, N. J., yes- 
terday that the strike in the hat factory 
of F. Berg & Co. of that place had been 
settled in favor of the union. 
There will be another meeting of the 
Board of T rade at 3 o’clock this after- 
si Don. 
Deputy Clerk Thompson of the Superior 
court has been busily engaged this week 
in naturalizing citizens Monday four 
gentlemen of foreign birth took out pa- 
pers anu yesterday 14 availed themselves 
of the privilege. 
In the U. S court petitions in bank- 
ruptcy have been filed by Andrew F. 
McPheters Hartland; William D. Weath- 
erbee Etna, 
In the municipal court yesterday Wil- 
liam Haywood charged with the larceny 
of a grip from W. H. Watterson admitted 
that he might have committed theft, but 
said that he had been too intoxicated to 
remember. He was willing to plead 
guilty and his case was continued to Fri- 
day morning for sentence, bail being 
fixed at $200/ 
The repairs at the Shailer school house 
are not completed. On this account it 
has been decided to postpone the opening 
of th t school for one week. It will ac- 
cordingly not open until the 17th. 
A case of diphtheria at No 21 Tate 
street, has been reported to the board of 
health, the first since th9 23d of August. 
At the law office of Pay son & Virgin, 
the stockholders of the United States En- 
velope company held their annual meet- 
ing yesterday and elected a board of 14 
directors. Robert W. Hay was later 
chosen treasurer of the company at a 
meeting of the directors. 
The various athletic olasses at the Ath- 
letic club promise to be well filled this 
season. Special attention this winter 
will be given to fencing. 
Miss Mildred Rogers, who has won an 
enviable local reputation as a contralto 
singer, has ^received a most flattering 
otter from the Bostonians to join the 
company in New York and begin re- 
hearsals on Monday next. 
An important meeting of Portland col- 
ony, Pilgrim Fathers, is to be held Fri- 
day evening at Orient hall, Farrington 
block The question of securing new 
hall is to be reported on by the commit- 
tee appointed for the purpose, 
PERSONALS. 
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Soule re- 
turned Monday from Monmouth where 
they have been spending a few days 
with their daughter, Mrs.G.Edwin Wood- 
man, Jr. 
Mr. Elgin G. Saylor, formerly of this 
city, now an official in the main office 
of the Western Union Telegraph com- 
pany in Philadelphia, is in the city for 
a few dayrs visit. 
Miss ^Melissa [Elder, formerly of Beer- 
ing, now principal of the Lincoln school 
of Everett, Mass., is entertaining her 
teachers and a party of friends at Camp 
Easy, Falmouth Foreside. In the party 
are Mrs, Hamilton and Miss Marion 
Hamilton, Misses Merohant, Hall and 
Clough of Everett,Miss Smith of Malden, 
Miss Robinson of Reading and Micaae 
Gary and Runnels of Thetlord, Vt,, Su- 
perintendent of Schools Condon of Ever- 
ett is also in the party. All of the 
points of interest in and about Port- 
land are being visited. A straw ride 
was on the programme for last evening. 
Mr. James Harrington Boyd of the 
University of Chicago, has joined his 
family who have been visiting Mrs. John 
M. Adams, Mrs, Boyd’s mother, since 
the early summer. Mr. and Mrs, Boyd, 
Mr, Charles Adams and Miss Adele 
Adams have returned here from a 5 few 
days’ visit at Tacoma, near Lake Maran- 
ocook. 
Mr. L. W. Small will leave today 
for his home in New York, Mr. Small 
has been in Maine since the early sum- 
mer. 
Mrs. C. M, Rice and Mrs. Longley are 
at the Oxford, Fryeburg. 
Mrs. Edmund Phinney and Mrs. E G. 
Hight have returned from£a few days’ 
vls't at Wayne. 
Mr. Clarence B. Hight of Baltimore 
has rejoined Ills family at the Ottawa. 
They leave for home on Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. McMullen and 
Miss MoMullen have returned home 
from their summer home at Bay View. 
Mrs. Sills, Miss Sills and Mr. Kenneth 
Sills have returned from St, Andrews. 
Bean Sills has teen home for two 
weeks. 
£ Senator Cushman K. Davis of Min- 
nesota, who arrived in the city late 
Monday evening, left yesterday morning 
for Skowhegan, where he spoke last eve- 
ning. 
Ex-Governor Selden Connor ofJAugusta 
is at the Congress Square hotel. 
SUNDAY SAILS. 
It will not take you long to make up 
your mind where to go next Sunday 
after you read the advertisement of the 
Casoo Bay Steamboat Company in an- 
other column. 
MASS MEETING 
— AT — 
Underwood P.ark 
SATURDAY * AFTERNOON. 
SPEAKING BY 
SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE, 
HON. CURTIS GUILD, JR., 
HON. AMOS L. ALLEN, 
HON. EDWARD PAYSON BROWN 
— AND — 
EDWARD C. SWiTT, ESQ. 
Repiblicai Rally. 
Ron. AMOS L. ALLEN 
....AND.... 
Hon. HENRY CABOT LOOGE, 
Senator from Massachusetts, 
....AND.... 
Hon. CURTIS GUILD 
of Boston, 
will address the citizens of Portland on 
the political issues of the day at 
City Hall, Portland, 
....ON.... 
SATURDAY Evening Sept. 8, 
at 8 o’clock p. m. 
Music by Ghand’er’s Band. 
Ladies’ arc Invited. 
HOW TO VOTE. 
Rules For Handling tlie Australian 
Ballot. 
To vote a straight ticket make a cross 
(X) in the square above the political des- 
ignation of th9 ticket you desire to vote. 
If you want to vote the straight Repub- 
lican ticket make a cross in the square 
above the word Republican; if the Dem- 
ocratic make the cross in the square above 
the word Democrat, and if the Prohib- 
ition make a cross in the square above 
th8 word Prohibition. 
If you want to split a ticket proceed as 
follows: First make a cross in the 
square above the political designation of 
the ticket the most of which you propose 
to vote. Then follow down the list untiT 
you come to the name of the candidate 
you desire to cut. Draw a lin9 through 
that name. Then In the vacant space be- 
low either write in the name of the per- 
son you want to vote for, or stick on in 
this vacant space a sticker bearing the 
name of this' person. DO NOT 
PASTE THE STICKER OVER 
THE NAME YOU INTEND TO CUT 
because that will make the ballot defect- 
ive and it will be thrown out. 
To vote on the resolve in reference to 
State auditor make a cross in one of the 
small square? at tho bottom of the bal- 
lot,—if for the resolve in the square 
above the word “Yes.” if against it in 
the square above the word “No.” 
Study these rules and you will make no 
mistakes. 
FROM THE PHILIPPINES. 
Word Sent by a Portland .Boy, G. VV. 
Jardlue, 
(I. W. Jardine of the Marine Corps of 
the U. S. Navy sends a word to a friend 
in the city, Mr. Thomas II. Webb, under 
date of Cavite, Luzon, P. I, July 25, 
1900. He says that he fully expected to 
leave for the United States in August 
but the trouble In China will keep his 
detachment In the East for several 
months longer 
Five hundred marines left.Luzon for the 
seat of the Chinese disturbances, and in 
the advance on Tien Tsin lost one captain 
killed, three lieutenants wounded and 40 
marines killed. He expected to leave by 
the first of August with another detach- 
ment for China, and is to be relieved by another battalion which it was thought would arrive from the United States 
about September 1. 
FUNERAL OF MRS. EMMA C. PAY- 
SON. 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Emma C. 
Payson took place at 2 o'clock Monday 
afternoon from the residence of the de- 
ceased, 218 State street. gKev. J. L. 
Jenkins, the pastor of the State street 
Congregational" church, officiated and 
the four son6 of the deceased aoted as 
pall bearers, Interment was at Ever- 
green, 
MR. AND MHb7BERRY BETTER, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira A. Berry, who were 
quite badly burned Tuesday as a result 
of the explosion of a oil stove at their 
summer cottage at Diamond Island, and 
who were brought to the hospital in this 
city for treatment, were reported yester- 
day as resting quite comfortably. Their 
injuries, while quite severe, will proba- 
bly heal nicely unless something unfore- 
seen sets in. 
GORHAM. 
Main Buildings at Fair 
Grounds Burned. 
Building and Contents Will Be To- 
tal Loss. 
Fire Was Probably In- 
cendiary. 
New Structures to Go Up and 
Fair to Go Ou. 
The large main building at the en- 
trance of the Cumberland County lair 
grounds with furniture, consisting of 
showcases, chairs,' tables, stoves, etc., 
were destroyed by Are Wednesday morn- 
ing about two o'clook. The Are was 
Arst seen by Mr. Charles Grouard, who 
lives near the grounds. He raised Mr. 
Henry Cressey and William H. Lombard 
and at once gave the alarm. When first 
seen the building was on Are from one 
end to the other and nothing could be 
done to save even the furniture. The 
building was built a few years since at a 
cost of about $3500 and was Insured by 
Col. H. H. Millett for $1000. The furni- 
ture was valued at $300.; no Insurance. 
The building was 130 feet long, 40 feet 
wide, three 6tories high, with nice halls 
and office rooms. The fire was nrnhablv 
incendiary. 
At a special meeting of the trustees of 
the Couniy fair held at their grounds 
yesterday President Charles W. Peering 
presided. Nearly all of the trustees were 
pr?sent. Considerable business was trans- 
acted. Buildings will be erected at once 
for the officers for the coming fair also 
buildings for poultry and birds will be 
placed near the entrance to the grounds. 
Suitable rooms will be furnished to ac- 
commodate all exhibitors. " The fair 
will be carried out in every respect as pre- 
viously arranged, and the fair promises 
to excel all that have been held upon tfce 
grounds. 
Miss Edwina Libby, Miss Annie Mayo, 
Miss Blanche Libby, Miss Sadie Had- 
lock, who have been passing the past 
week at Kennebunkport Beach, have re- 
turned to Gorham. The pleasant jfarty 
were High school graduates of the class 
of 1900. 
William H Lombard is ereoting a cov- 
ered stall to accommodate 100 horses dur- 
ing the coming County fair near the 
grounds. 
THE SOCIALIST RALLY. 
James P. Carey of Magsachmetts, 
Speaks In Monument Square, 
The air was resonant everywhere with 
the noise of political rallies last evening, 
and nowhere more so than in Monument 
Square, where the Socialist party held a 
rally to advance the interests of Candi- 
date Slmonton who, from a long way off, 
views a seat in Congress with longing 
eyes. The audience was quite large and 
entirely respectful and Interested,especial- 
ly during the speech of Janies F. Carey 
of Massachusetts. Mr. Carey is not a 
fiery speaker, but made an earnest speech 
that held the attention of the audience. 
He said that four years ago the Democrat 
were for foreign markets as a means of 
getting rid of the troublesome surplus 
of commodities, while the Republicans 
extolled the home market. This year 
the Republicans were for expanding in- 
to the foreign markets and the Democrats 
were antis. The Republican position 
was the positive, the Democratic the 
negative. The Republican were positive- 
ly wrong, and the Democrats negatively 
wrong. The surplus of commodities 
belonged and should go to the toiling 
masses who made them, but who did 
not get them because a class owned the 
instruments which labor had to use in 
production. The remedy, of course, was 
for the people themselves to own the 
tools to manufacture. 
HARBOR NOTES. 
Items of Interest Picked Up Along tke 
Water Front. 
The steamer Cumberland arrived from 
Boston at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
She brought a large number of passen- 
gers and a big cargo. 
The only arrivals of fish during the day 
were those which were brought in by 
the small boats. 
A now stone wall is being put in at 
liicbardson’s wharf. It is to extend to 
Merchant's wharf. 
The steamer Freshfleld of the Thomson 
line arrived yesterday morning from Lon- 
don When off House island she was 
boarded by the health officials -who ex- 
amined her and passed her to be all 
right, No cargo was brought and the 
only passeners were five returning cattle- 
men. 
Collector Moses yesterday went out in 
the new launch of the barge office with 
Inspector Tobie. 
The Itlchardson Wharf company are 
building a stone wall between their 
wharf and Merchants’ wharf. There is a 
rumor that a coal oompany is to occupy 
the wharf when done. 
A cargo of oyster shells, ground, are 
landing at the Boston & Maine wharf, 
consigned to Kendall & Whitney. ..They 
are being loaded In cars to go all over 
the state. The demand is growing every 
year for them. 
Clad To See 
You Back 
from your summer outing. 
You’re probably glad, too, to 
get back to homo life again. 
Nothing like being able to 
get an article of food when 
you want it, after all. We’ll 
venture to say that your first 
“at h jnie” dinner will be in 
the nature of a banquet—if 
your grocer sends you what 
you order. Honor us with 
your order and there’ll be 
nothing lacking. 
0. C. ELWELL, 
794*796 C'oaigress Slrcct. 
__■ mt 
The Cumberland County Agri- 
cultural and Horticultural 
Society hereby offer a reward of 
two bund red dollars for the de- 
tection and conviction of person 
or persons who set fire to the 
fair buildings at Gorliam on the 
morning of Sept. 5th, 1900 
By vote of the trustees. 
CHAS. H. LEIGHTON, 
KJVVJL V' I.MII J • 
sep6d8t 
Portland. Me.. Feb. 1900. 
Mr. C. K. Newcomb: Dear Sir—For the last 
ten years I have been troubled with the worse 
kind of indigestion complicated with other 
forms of Dyspepsia and other stomach troubles. 
During this time I have tried many remedies 
but without obtaining relief. 
About a year ago, I commenced using Dr. 
Aliak’s Stomach and Blood Remedy, and have 
taken about seven bottles. Since which my 
indigestion has completely ^disappeared, and 
for eignt months have not used any of this 
remedy. I fell that my stomach troubles have 
been entirely removed by tlio use of this rem- 
edy. I would cheerfully commend it to all 
suffering from any of those complaints. 
Very truly vours, 
93 Munjoy St. THOMAS A. BOWEN, 
—: FOR SALE BY 
d. w. heseltine m,cco„\sr;;*s?i:.4 
sep6eod3t* 
SESSION 1900-1901. 
University Preparatory school, 
280 STATE ST., 
— will Re-open on.... 
Wednesday, Sept. 26th, 
AT 9 O'CLOCK. 
Indoor pupils will be expected to arrive at 36 
State street the day before. 
For Circulars apply to 
Rev. T. E, Calvert, M. A, Principal, 
36 State Street, Portland, Me. 
sept6-7-8-lI-13-15 
THE LIGHTS ON THE DOME. 
They Are Furnished l>y the Portland 
Klectrlc Light Co. and Will Continue 
For Some Time. 
The lights still continue in the eve- 
ning on the dome of the City building 
and will hold forth in their brilliancy 
as long as the present spell of lino weath- 
er holds. These lights are being fur- 
nished free to the city hy the Portland 
.Electric Light company, and are not 
contributed by|the city from the funds 
left over from the Old Home Week cele- 
bration as has been currently reported 
Manager Mather of the company has 
invited the members of the committee on 
lights of the city government to take a 
buckboard ride to Great Falls to inspool 
the plant of the company, The mem- 
bers have accepted the invitation anti 
will make the trip within a few days. 
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP. 
Finals Will He Flayed By Mr. Emersoi 
and Mr. Eaton Today. 
The first round of match play and thi 
semi-final In the state golf champlonshi] 
was played yesterday 
F. H. Hoyt beat C. C. Bolton 2 u] 
and 1 to play. 
W. C. Emerson beat G. S. Ellis by de 
fault. 
W. C. Eaton beat H.W. Oakes 6 up and 
4 to play. 
Montgomery Ogden beat; S. W. Bates. 
(Semi-finals.) 
Emerson beat Hoyt 4 up and 3 to play. 
W. C. Eaton beat Ogden 2 up. 
The contest between W. 0. Eaton and 
Montgomery Ogden of the Owascoag clul 
was very close and exciting. Mr. Eator 
played a good game, making 91 wltl 
two strings in the play. 
Mr Emerson played remarkably well 
His victory was somewhat of a surprise 
as he has had very little practice thii 
summer. 
Messrs, Emerson and Eaton play 
match of 36 holes today for the stat< 
championship cup. 
THE BKYAN ZOUAVES. 
A campaign olub to be known as th< 
Bryan Zouaves was organized at Unloi 
hall last night with these officers: 
Captain—Stephen Foley. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Michael 
Bowen. 
First Lieutenant—J. Roach. 
Second Lieutenant—Michael J. Griffin 
Brum Major—Edward Welsh. 
The club will hold a meeting nex 
Tuesday night when all wishing to job 
will be welcome. Old members are cor 
dially invited to attend. The meeting 
will oocur at Union hall, 145 Free street 
‘ 
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION. 
Examination lor U. S. civil servloe 
will be held at Portland, September 25, 
2G and 27 lor positions of signalman, 
coast and geodetlo survey; photographor, 
adjutant general’s oilioe, war depart- 
& ment, Washington; architectural drafts- 
t man and engineer, ordnance department, 
■ navy yard,New York; mechanical drafts- 
; man, with practical experience In the 
design and construction of hydraulic 
dredges, engineer department at large 
Detroit, Mich. The civil service commis 
sion at Washington will furnish appllon 
tlon blanks and Information on request 
BEIGE OF LADYBKAND ItAIBED 
Cape Town. September 5—The slpge o 
Lady brand has been raised after Severn 
desperate attempts to capture the tow: 
and its little garrison of 150 Brltlsi 
troops. The Boers who attacked Ladj 
brand are estimated to have numberei 





There's stirring in many Portland households 
this toueeK. 
For nejct Monday the "Boys and Girls of the 
family must picK up the raVe lings of their education 
and begin to t&teaVe them again. Good equipment 
isn't everything but ifs a good 75 per cent of any 
achievement,-not so? 
\Begin at the foundation. Thai's the footbvear. 
School Shoesfor Hoys. 
School Shoes for Girls. 
Misses9 
high cut lacing shoes, Box-Calf or 
Dongola, solid loatber throughout. 
The new English toe. Price, 
$1.50 
Same in Children’s sizes, #1.25 
Misses9 
regular cut Kid or Calf, button or 
lacing, patent leather or kid tip, 
_ { $1.25 
Same for children, $1.00 
youths9 
Boots, solid leather heels or spring 




A good, solid, wearable, comfort- 
able Boot, $1.00 
Boys’ School Boots, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50. 
Wo are sole agents in Portland, 
Biddoford and Saco for Queen Qual- 
ity Boots for Women. 
We polish your shoes FREE. 
Come in and have a shine. 
Shoe Stockings. 
For Boys and Girls, Fast Black, 
double knees, wide rib, sizes run 
from 6 to 10. 12lAc 
Finer ribs, Black, stainless, high 
spliced lieel, double knee, real Maco 
yarn. 
All sizes from G to 10, 25c 
Odd Lots 16c. 
Fivo gauge, Franklin dye, doublo 
knee, bigli sppced heel and toe. 
Two sizes missing. Sizes on hand 
are 6, 67, 7K, 9, 9M and 10. 
Price, lGc 
School Hags. 
Waterproof, good size, black and 
colors, 25c 
Writing Ink, 5c kind, per bottle, 
1c 
Writing Tablets, plain and lines, 




One lot 10c kind at 8c 
Another lot in colors, cream, blue, 
heliotrope. 
25c kind for 
19c 
Initial Papei’, 35c kind for 
25c 








A !’Boston young man bvrites “"Royal Pearl99 is 
the best thing I eder used [for a TEJV'DE'R FACE. 
I use it just after shading. At our Toilet Articles. 
J. R. LBBBY CO. 
-‘ 
The New Shoe for 
Women, 
~ 
Is the embodiment of all that is 
beautiful, serviceable, economical 
and satisfactory. Sizes 1 to 8 
Widths AA to E. Russet anc 
black. 
Always $3.50 Per Pair. 







The lonesome smokers days 
are numbered. They may 
alwaya have Dorothy’s com- 
pany now, and while the 
brown tangible Dorothy 
changes to the blue etherial 
Dorothy, ail disagreeable 
things in life are forgotten 
in the enjoyment of Dor- 
othy’s wiles. Dorothy come* 
in four sizes and the prices 
are 
6 78 9 CENTS EACH. 
Scltlotierbesk & Foss Co,, 
Established 1866. I 
Prescription Druggists. | 
sepli(13t 
NOME AGAIN? 
Feel Economical ? 
We can make that spring suit look nice 
enough to last ail the fall. 
CLEANSING, DYEING 
Wo Have Tailor’s Pressmen. 
nnCTCa’C FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and 
ruoitfi O Steam Ca!t)9. Cleaniinr Works 
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House. 
C2r*“Kid Cloves Clcaused Every Day. 
»♦<»»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ 
| OurJewelrv Storef 
♦ is packed with everything new in ♦ 
X the Jewelry line. Wo have the + 
T most complete stock in the cpy. f 
* Como to our store we can show X 
J you everything usually found in X 
♦ a first class jewelry establish- J 
X ment. 4 X 
| Me Kenney, j 
| THE JEWELER, | 
t Monument Square. ♦ 
* jly20dtf5Uior8thp * 
♦♦*»♦♦♦♦ »»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 
IS THE ^s °^en 
CELLAR gf so at this 
MUSTY ? M season. 
And are not some of the rooms stuffy? 
Do you notice an odor from the 
plumbing? 
2 REMEDIES. 




deodorizer t hat A color'less and destroys and over- odorless dlskifect- comes all offen- ant that destroys 8jV(, odors. 260 
disease germs. f«r ftn ^ 0Zt botilo 
25c a quart bottle. gr dUutlon^whtt 
j water. 
1 11 H V 9 Q 3 Cornered Phar- 
1 lljll v macy, Middle St. 
